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m Dominion Commerce Board Sets Limit to Bacon and Ham Profits I U.S. Cabinet Unâble to Decide Who Pays Miners’ Wage Increases «*- I

inter j

NEW ORDER LIMITS 
RETAIL HAM PROFIT 
TO TWENTY PER CENT.

HTHMIEW 
OF Ml «TO

PRINCE: SENDS BEST WISHES 
TO ALL PEOPLE OF CANADA

r>

FOR U S. ENTRANTS 
‘ GOES INTO EFFECT

7 In Farewell Message, Says He Looks Forward 
to Again Visiting His “ Home ” on This 

Side of the Atlantic.

I»
■

$
9 No Exceptions Permitted— 

Theatres, Hospitals, Hotels, 
Travelers Affected.

Canadian Frees Despatch. '
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A farewell message from H.R.H. the Prince of 

Wales has been received by his excellency the governor-general.
« The message follows:
"H.M.S. Renown.

“Barrington Passage.
‘‘The Renown is weighing anchor and I feel that my first visit to 

Canada is really at an end. I can never forget it, nor can I express the 
whole of my deep gratitude for the open-hearted welcome which my 
Canadian comrades-ln-arms and all my Canadian fellow countrymen ana 
women have given me.

“Will you please convey this message of thanks, most Inadequate 
thp it be, to Sir Robert Borden and the whole Dominion government, 
wQose care and hospitality thruout my visit have been so generous and 
so kind? The last four months will Influence the whole of my life and 
I shall never be happy if many months elapse without a visit to my home 
on this side of the Atlantic.

“My best wishes to all the people of Canada till We meet again.
(Signed) “Edward P.”

Change of Law is Necessary 
to Transfer the Reg

istrar's Branch.

t
Margin on Sales of Bacon and 

Boiled Ham Regulated by 
Federal Order — Becomes 
Effective on January First.A Q Üi ; ni •mam“Everybody entering .the United 

Sfates(from Ontario 
ed. or produce a certificate showing 
that the operation has been perform
ed,” said Dr. McCullough, provincial 
health officer, yesterday.

The foregoing regulation is laid 
down by the authorities over the bor
der. and goes into effect this morning-

Asked particularly regarding the
atrical or concert companies coming 
from the United States to Canada. Dr. 
McCullough said they would, of course, 
come under the regulation. If they had 
not been vaccinated, and declined to 
Comply with the United States dictum, 
they would, he remarked, be unable to 
return until a clean border bill of 
health had been established.

“The regulation.” Dr. McCullough 
emphasized, “applies to everybody— 
passengers, trainmen, boatmen and 
workmen."

Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of 
labor and health, who yesterday as
sumed charge of the latter depart
ment, was asked if he had received 
any representations yet regarding the 
workmen in the border towns, where 
so many Canadians are employed on 
the American side, altho residing in 
the Dominion. „

“A large number of men are thus 
engaged," replied Mr. Rollo, “and 
travel over the border and back ever/ 
day, so that the regulation may be a 
serious thing for them, unless, of 
coarse, they are all vaccinated. I have 
not yet, either as minister of health 
or labor, received any complaints or 
representations on the matter, but 
there has scarcely been time. There 
seems nothing for it but to comply 
with the United- States ruling.”

No Hospital Visitors.
The authorities of the Toronto Gen

eral Hospital have announced that, in 
View of the threatening smallpox epi
demic, the hospital will be closed to 
visitors until further notice, in the in
terests of both the patients and' gen
eral public. This action has been 
taken after consultation with the 

- medical officer of health.
Toronto theatre managers are in 

a quandary as a result of the recent 
order by the United States govern
ment, which calls for the vaccination 
■of all travelers within the past year, 
beginning at 7 o'clock this morning. 
That the order is far-reaching can be 
estimated inasmuch as it will take in

Tho Ontario provincial board at 
health wa» yesterday transferred from 
the jariis&lction of the prov-mcial sec
retary’s diepert-merut to tlhe mtotistry 
of labor and hecuXh under Hon. WUltwr 
Rollo.

The 'registrar’s branch, which hoe 
civiflge otf old vital records and staft'a- 
tiics. will for the present remain under 
Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial eecre-, 
Uury, as df de vested with tlhe latter 

; minister by statute. The existing law 
i will, therefore, require to be changed 
; beiore tiie transfer can be made to 
the ministry of labor and health, to 
which the branch now properly be
longs in view of the taking over of 
die board of -health.

Dr. McCullough, Chairman of the 
board of health, now receives the bulk 
of h1a sadary as depu ty - recdetrar, or 
practically as deputy to the provin
cial secretory. He lie thus In the posi
tion now of being under two minis
ters—under Hon. Walter Rollo so far 
as public health Is concerned, and 
under Hon. H. C. Nixon lin matters 
appertaining to tlbe regdStrarShlip. Dr. . 
McCullough's dual res ponsibtl'iity will, 
however, be a com pu natively simple 
matter for him dmasmucti as he wild 
continue to bear the burden of two- 
offices which he has so long filled with 
conspicuous ability.

Department Still Extensive
Hod. H. C. Nixon wUd stdiM have a 

deportment suflfieüenftly large to en
gross all his tone and attention. He 
has toe supervrlsdon of prisons and 
asylums, the Ontario Liiçenee 
and imcorpprabkm of companies.
Nixon has also yet to clear up the 
Hamilton Asylum scandlale, end wjlflh - 
public health matters out of the way 
he may now be able to dispose of «he 
unwelcome legacy left him by hds pre
decessor.

The License Board probe is also 
about due, both the premier end the 
Orovdimoiol secretary having stated re
cently that « would ebon be taken up.
J, D. Elavelle, the1 chairman whose 
formal resignation was, « is under
stood, lhandied to Premier Drury 
Shortly after «he -latter assumed of
fice, *s still carrying on but anxtaue 
for -the various charges to be Inves
tigated.

must be vacclnat- ?

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Retailers of bacôn 

and boiled ham are limited to a mar
gin or gross profit of 20 per cent, with 
an additional two cents per pound for 
slicing under an order issued by the 
board of commerce, bearing date of 
November 24 and signed by all three 
members of the board. The order con
templates its future application to re
tail sales of all kinds of pork and pork 
products, it is stated in the accom
panying explanation, and is the first 
order which has been applied to the 
retailers. They are given until Decem
ber 24 to show why the order should 
not apply to all pork products, limit
ing the profit on other pork products 
to 25 per cent, after January 1 naxt.

The order of the board sets forth 
that the previous orders of September 
27, October 11 and November 7, hav
ing been generally observed and the 
purpose thereof having been execured, 
and “it appearing desirable tlhat pos
sible increases or decreases in pro
duction costs should now be provided 
for, the said orders are and each of 
them is hereby rescinded, and in re
placement thereof it is ordered 

Limit Packers’ Prices.
(1) That the prices of pork and pork 

products now being charged by the 
operators of packing houses for pork 
and pork products be and are respec
tively declared to be fair prices and 
that any higher prices therefore be 
deemed unfair prices, except in such 
cases as upon prior application to the 
board, may be otherwise determined.

(2) That the margin or gross profit 
to the retailer on the pork products 
known as bacon and boned ham, either 
cooked or smoked, shall not exceed 20 
per cent, of the sale price thereof and 
that sale# thereof at higher prices be 
deemed an unfair profit, -provided, 
however, that when either of said pork 
products are sold sliced an additional 
charge of two cents per pound may be 
made for such slicing.

Margins of Retailer.
(8) ThjLt unless, on or before the 

first day of January, 1920, this boaru, 
by reason of representations made by 
any concerned, shall otherwise deter
mine. the margin or gross profit of the 
retailer on all other pork products 
than those mentioned in the imme
diately preceding paragraph shall not

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).
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CANADA’S MEMORIAL CROSS.

To be presented to Wive* and mothers 
of Canadian soldi ere and sailers who 
lost their lives in the greet war.
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.THE MEMORIAL CROSS
FOR CANADA'S HEROESU.S. CABINET DEADLOCKED 

IN ENDEAVOR TO ADJUST 
INCREASE IN COAL WAGES

>
GEN. YUDENITCH.

Whose Army Is Reported To Have 
Practically Ceased to ■ Exist.

Will Be Presented to Next of Kin of 
All Those Who Ogve Their Lives 

For the Empire.-V The memorial cross which the Can
adian government has decided to pré
sent to the wives and mothers of 
Canadian soldiers and sailors, who 
died in the great, war, is shown above 
and is officially descrlbed as follows:

"A cross patonce (that Is, with 
flared ends) in silver suspended by a 
purple ribbon: at the head of upright 
a crown; at the foot, and at the end 
of either arm a maple leaf: in the 
centre, within a wreath of laurel the 
royal cipher, G.R.I. It wi-fi be en
graved with the number, rank and 
name of the soldier commemorated.”

If the sailor or soldier whose sacri
fice it is intended to commemorate 
was unmarried the cross will be is
sued to his mother. If he was married 
it will be issued to his widow. If a 
mother, or widow having become en
titled to the cross has subsequently 
died, it will be Issued to -the eldest of 
her next of kin. TJteexptjwsion “Cana
dian sailors and aoldteig’ includes not 
only members -bf^ttie ej*he4Han -ndVal 
or military .forces," bifv’ also any per- 

-son, male or female, who hdving been 
ordinarily resident in Canada on the 
fourth of August, 1914, served in the 
naval or military forces of his maj
esty or any of his allies.

I
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CEftSES TO EXISTDisagreement Over Ratio of 
Dividing Advance in Pro
duction Cost Between Pub
lic and Operators—Applica
tion of Increased Cost of 
Living Also in Dispute.

S SOVIET TO SETTLE 
FOR RUSSIAN BONDStable

s General and Staff Left Troops to 
Their. Fate, Says’Esthonian 

Chief of Staff.

Self-Styled Ambassador to U.S. 
Says He Has Been Authorized 

By His Government.

%

Hearth Rugs. 
1 and hand- 
ri pretty dis- 
leading lines.

Board
Mr.Reval, Esthonia. Nov. 25.—The Rus

sian northwest army, which attempted 
recently to capture. Petrograd under 
General Yudenltch, has virtually gone 
out of existence*, according to General 
Soots, chief of the general staff of the 
Esthonian army. He made this state
ment on the basis of.a report brought 
in by Colonel Rink of the general staff. 
who-Nreturned from the Narva front 
Sunday. According to CoJ. Rink’s re
port, the Russian northwest army was 
in a bad condition during the retreat 
following the attempt on Petrograd. 
General Yudenltch and his staff lost 
all connection with the arnky. 
was left to its fate, unable*to resist 
the Bolshevik attack. The Yudenltch 
troops retired in disorder and sought 
protection on Bsthonian territory. 
Part of the Russian troops with 10,000 
refugees have settled south of Narva. 
Some of the soldiers have already been 
disarmed and the remainder will be 
deprived of their weapons. in the near 
future. »

“Four Russian divisions which re
treated from Yamlburg to Narva are 
now organized under General Tonnl- 
son," -said General Soots. “They wil
lingly obey the orders oi, the Esthonian 

ting the posi- 
ral Yudenltch

New York, Nov. 25.—Tbs Bol
shevik! do not intend to repud
iate $100,000,000 worth of bonds 
issued by the imperial and pro
visional governments of Russia 
as reported, according to Lud
wig C. A. K. Martens, self- 
styled Soviet ambassador to the 
United States. , „

Testifying today at a hearing 
held by the Joint legislative 
committee investigating radical
ism in this state. Martens as
serted that altho the Soviet 
government had T>een authorized 
by the all-Russian congress of 
Soviets to repudiate obligations 
contracted in preceding regimes, 
it did not intend to take advan
tage of this permission. Instead, 
Martens testified, his govern
ment had sent him official au
thorization to arrange for set
tlement on outstanding bonds, a 
large proportion of which were 
sold in this country.

25.—Like theWashington, Nov. 
miners and operators, whose troubles 
It was trying to adjust, President 
Wilson’s cabinet tonight seemed hope
lessly deadlocked on the question of a 
wage increase in the coal industry.

After a six-hour session, the cabinet, 
which took up the wage scale agré
ment wherq, the operators and miners 
left off last week, adjourned until to
morrow,
the aid of Fuel Administrator Garfield, 
will be made to agree upon a pay scale 
that will satisfy the mine workers and 
owners and the people in all sections

'ted for their

1.19
1.49 9 when another attempt, with

15 Each
-d rug. Size 
..... 2.15

which

« HAMILTON TRAINS 
TO BE REDUCED

of the country, yvho are clamoring for 
normal production of coal.

The proper basis of calculating the 
proposed wage advance, and the ratio 
of dividing the consequent increase in 
cost of production of coal between the 
operator and the public, are under
stood to have been the points of dif
ference among the cabinet members. 
Dr. Garfield, who* took a leading part 
in the discussions, took issue 
Secretary of Labor Wilson as to the 
method of applying the figures ac
cepted by both.

No statement was forthcoming after 
the meeting except an announcement 
by Dr. Garfield that the cabinet would 
meet again tomorrow and- that he 
would not see either the miners or 
operators meanwhile. He declined to 
say whether progress had been made, 
but one member of the cabinet de
clared prospects of an agreement were 
“not hopeless.”

Accept Wilson Estimate.
Secretary Wilson’s estimate that the 

cost of living had Increased 79 per 
cent, over 1914 was accepted. It was 
understood, but a difference of opinion 
arose as to the application of this and 
other figures in computing an increase 
in wages.

Secretary Glass said tonight that 
he might have “some very interesting

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

of wf roucrflail while de-
1 Twenty-Eight to Be Cut Off 

Because of Coal 
_ ' Shortage.

ITALY IMPOSES TAX
ON ALL WAR FORTUNES1

'
6.25

J.8.50 Manufacturers’ Association AsKs 
Ottawa for a Permanent 

Commission.

with LAÏIMEMCA 
PROTESTS ELECTION

Rome. Nov. 25.—Legislation will be 
introduced in the Italian parliament, 
imposing a progressive tax of from 10 
to 60 per cent, on war fortunes, and 
from 5 to 26 per cent, on all Inherited 
estates exceeding 20,000 lire. Imposts 
on luxuri.es also are projected.
> The Issue of a national 5 per cent, 
loan at 87.50 is pending.

chief and are now pro* 
lions below Narva. Ge 
and his staff are now’ unemployed. 
The present critical condition of the 
Russian troops was caused by the in
competence of the Russian chief com
mand.

“The troops had to mix flour with 
snow, owing to the scarcity of bread. 
Many refugee children died of hunger 
and cold, but we made conditions bet
ter for the survivors.”

General Soots expressed the opinion 
that the Russian northwest army no 
longer existed, 
path y for the hardships the Russian 

suffered thru mistakes 
and

Hamilton, likeHamilton, Nov. 25. 
many other Canadian cities, is now about 

the first direct result of
> 1good useful 

:signs. Size
. 5.75

to experience 
the strike of the bituminous coal miners 
of the United States. Notification has 
been received by local railway officials of 
curtailment of passenger service. In con
sequence. The Grand Trunk Railway so 
far le the only line affected by the order 
which becomes operative on Saturday of 
this week, as far as Hamilton Is con
cerned. Twenty-eight trains serving the 
city and district are cut off by the order.

On the heels of the coal shortage comes 
another order seriously affecting traffic 
in this part of the country. Immigration 
Officer Sweeney and the officials of the 
T. H. and B, have received notice that, 
starting tomorrow morning, all persons 

wish to enter the

Speciel to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A revision of tho 

tariff policy of 1912 ie what was asked 
by the executive of the Manufacturers’ 
Association in an interview with the 
government today. ‘ The manufacturers 
have realized at last that in the tur
moil of the past five years they have • 
let the tariff Issue go by default while 
the low tariff and free trade advocates 
have steadily and persistently carried 
on an effective advocacy of their 
views. The manufacturers now ask 
for tjiq appointment of a permanent 
advisory commission to assist In mak
ing tariff adjustments made necessary 
by changed conditions at home and 
abroad. They would have this

Individual Farmers Not Permitted 
to Make Large Shipments 

to United States.Ir I-
i

ns, in color- 
s. Size 27”

. 5.50
LABOR WILL NOT 

OPPOSE H. C. NIXON
Col. J. A. Fraser, chairman of the 

eastern committee of the Canada wheat 
board, saiid yesterday it was clearly 
the duty of the wheat board to get 
the best possible price for the Cana
dian farmer for the wheat crop of this 
year. If the wheat board could get 
a better price in the United States 
than in England, then in his opinion 
It wcuild be the duty of the board to 
sell in the United States.

But an Ottawa despatch yesterday 
afternoon confirms the Ottawa des

patch published in yesterday morn
ing’s World to the effect that nearly 
nil the exportable surplus of Canadian 
wheat has already been sold In 
Europe for future delivery by the 
Canada Wheat Board. The- wheat 
board has the sole right to buy and 

, sell wheat in Canada, and no one 
can export any wheat except under 
license from the board.

The one thing that seems clear is 
that individual farmers \ .11 not be 
permitted to ship any large quantity 
qf wheat to the United States. It 
prices are high there and we have anv 
available surplus the sale to United 
States buyers will be made by and 
thru the Canada Wheat Board. This 
is necessary because all the 1919 
wheat crop is to go into one pool, and 
oil the farmers are to, share pro-rata 

é in the excess over the $2.15 a bushel.
It would also seem pretty clear that 

we have as a matter of fact no avail
able surplus of wheat for export to 
the United States. The wheat board 
a®e probably already bargained to 
se" most of the surplus. A consid
erable quantity may still be in the 
hands of the western farmers, but 
they will 'have no choice but to sell 
'o the wheat board. Neither is there 
any reason to believe that the wheat 
board will increase the price of wheat 
to Canadian millers.

In short, a good many people have 
jumped at conclus’ons in surmising 
that the western farmers would clean 
up twenty million dollars selling wheat 
in the American market, and also in 
surmising that the price of Wheat and 
therefore the price of bread would go 
up In Canada.

.

m Cuban Delegation Leads y the 
Criticism at International 

Trade Conference.
4 He declared his sym-

troops had
during the Petrograd offensive 
said he hoped the soldiers and re
fugees now in Esthonia would be able 
to forget their recent sufferings.

Armistice Annulled 
Vienna. Nov. 25.—The Ukrainian 

legation says that the armistice be
tween General Deniklne and the Ga
lician Ukrainian army, concluded on 
October 24, has been annulled dm con
sequence of the discovery that General 
Tarnowsky had treacherously nego
tiated behind Petlura’s back. Tarnow
sky and Ms associates have been ar
rested and will be court martlaled.

Capture More Prieenere. 
London, Nov. 25.—The Bolshevik! 

announce the capture of another 1,000 
prisoners during the taking of Tara, 
185 miles north of Omsk.

opular sizes, 
Orienta1 To Have Acclamation in 

Brant—Warning About 
Federal Contest.

from Ontario who 
United States at any of the following 
ports must produce a medical certificate 
showing that they have been vaccinated 
within one month, or that they have had 
smallpox and therefore immune from the 
disease which is now very prevalent 'n 
Toronto and some other Ontario urban 
municipalities: Niagara Falls. Buffalo, 
Rochester, Port Huron and Detroit. As 
these are all the ports of entry touching 
Ontario, the embargo is complete. Ths 
order applies to American citizens as well 
as to Canadian and other foreigners.

Washington." Nov. 25.—Latin Amer
ica loudly protests against the pro
posed constitution of the governing 
body of the international labor office. 
The question arose at this afternoon’s 
sitting of the international labor con
ference. When the morning sitting of 
the conference adjourned, there was a 
motion by Mr. Baldest, Italian work-- 
ers’ delegate, under consideration, 
providing that the workers should suf
fer no diminution of wagestbecause of 
the introduction of the eight-hour day. 
A point of order was raised that due 
notice of the motion had not been 
given; the motion was therefore or
dered to be printed and held over. The 
conference then took up elections to 
the governing body.

For the four vacancies on the body 
for government representatives, it was 
Officially announced there had been 
elected the following countries (the 
votes cast being Indicated in each 
case). Spain, 29; Argentine, 26; Can
ada. 20; Poland, 16; Denmark and 
Rumania, each obtained 9 lotes; Nor
way, 4; India. 3; Cuba and Sweden, 1 
each.

The employers' six nominees to the 
governing body were: Sir Allen Smith, 
Great Britain; Louis Guerin, France;

1.50 com
mission drawn from our ablest men, ir
respective of occupation, and would 
not have It usurp the government's 
functions or responsibilities, but to act 
as a court of Investigation and recom
mendation.

7.50

ià J

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).so Brantford. Ont., Nov. 25.—^Special.) 
—The political prognosticator who told 
all three Toronto morning papers, as 
per today’s edition, that F Brantford 
labor would oppose Hon. H. C. Nixon 
in the by-election in North Brant was 
away-out in his reckoning, Local labor 
has not even given consideration* to 
such opposition, it being taken for 
granted that he would be returned by 
acclamation In North Brant, a riding 
largely rural, as shown by the fact 
that Nixon defeated Smoke (Conserva
tive), even tho the latter had a good- 
sized majority in Paris town, and that 
he got opposition- in the country from 
U. O. Kendrick, another farmer. Mayor 
MacBrlde, the local member, who ran 
on the I.L.P. ticket, when asked what 
he knew about the situation, declared 
that the first info-mation he had was 
what he read in the Toronto papers. 
He did give warning, however, against 
the U.F.O. putting a candidate in the 
Brantford riding in the federal elec
tions, as it was announced was their 
intention. Labor would not consider 
that ,co-operation but opposition, and 
would know how to act in the case of 
inviting opposition In both Brant rid
ings in the federal fight. He charged 
former executive officers of the U.F.O. 
with Interfering with the people's re
presentatives.

f\iade in th 
5” x 6’. a

. 16.50 PREPARE IN WINDSOR 
FOR VACCINATION

Oppose Hasty Action.
In addition to this request, the 

manufacturers’ executive protected 
against the government's proposal for 
an Immediate earlff revision baaed 
on the recommendation of a cabinet 
commission chosen to investigate title 
problem. While the government was 
apparently favorable to the request 
for a permanent commission to ad
vise. they rejected the proposal to de
lay révision. The first session of this 
year, Sir Thomas White, in placing 
before parliament his budget promis
ed a revision tot the next session after 
an Investigation by a committee of 
the cabinet. Altho the time Is very 
short to investigate and readjust the 
tariff for next session, it Is ’ evident 
the government purposes doing so.

Committee ie Probable.
Ris quite probable^ the adivleory # 

committee may also be appointed, and

£ :

LEADERS OF BANDITS
SENTENCED TO BE SHOT«

Certificate Needed for Entry 
to Detroit—Applies 

to Americans.

vs
25.—General 

Felipe Angeles, and his two compan
ions, Major Nester Encisoo De Arce 
and Soldier Antonia Trillo, captured 
near Parral, Chihuahua, November 15, 
by Major Gabrino Sandoval, were 
found guilty by a court martial at 

jChihuahua City this morning and sen
tenced to be shot at noon today, ac
cording to information received by 
Judge Gonzalez Medina of the Mexican 
federal cotifrt here this afternoon.

The sentence was not carried out. it 
was sa|d, because the attorneys for 
Angeles appealed to the federal court 
at Juarez and the supreme court oi 
Mexico at Mexico City for a stay of 
execution by applying for a writ of 
habeas cornus.

The Juarez court denied the appeal. 
Judge Medina holding1' his court had 
no jurisdiction and the supreme court 
was the only tribunal which could 
act. Besides the supreme court. Presi
dent Carranza also could save the con
demned men with a pardon. ■

Juarez, Mex., Nov-.t<*

VICTORY OVER KOLCHAK
CLAIMED BY LENINEJl Windsor, Ont., Nov. 25.—The board 

of health le taking Immediate action in 
connection with the order requiring all 
persons to carry a vaccination certifi
cate in crossing to Detroit.

The order calls for certificates show-

London, Nov. 26. — “Impudent at
tacks by enemies of the revolution 
have .brought .about a miracle. We 
have gained a full victory over Kol
chak, which will be of historic im
portance for the peoples of the east.”

This statement was made by 
Nikolai Lenine. the Bolshevik premier, 
in the course of an address to the sec
ond all-Russian congress of the Mds- 
sulman Communist organizations of 
eastern peoples, according to a wire
less message from Moscow today. He 
continued: ™

“At the same time attacks from the 
west are weakening. The Versailles 
peace is the greatest blow the entente 
could Inflict upon itself. The peoples 
see clearly that President Wilson is 
not bringing liberty to democracy, even 
for the victorious nations, and are in
debted to unmasked America.”

’s on

ing vaccination within three years, 
and will be rigidly enforced from 7 
a.m. Wednesday.

mar, who 
yield him 
demands, 
na Drown 
:xtra full-

The exhibition of 
scars will not be sufficient, as it is 
impossible to tell from scars whether 
or not the vaccination took place re
cently.

(Continued on Pago 5, Column 7).
(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

16 BELOW IN WINNIPEG.
Fifteen Hundred Surgeons

Will Meet at Montreal$ Winnipeg. Nov. 25.—Today has 
proved the coldest day of the winter 
with the mercury early this morning 
registering 16 below. Strong winds 
ushered In the freeze end addpd to the 
feeling of discomfort of-the first touch 
of below zero.

Advice to Americans.
“On account of the prevalence of 

smallpox in Toronto and other points 
in the Province of Ontario, travelers 
from Ontario into the United States 
will be required to show a certificate 
of recent vaccination (within 
years). Americans who intend visiting 
points in Ontario should provide them
selves béfore starting with a certificate 
of vaccination.

“All such certificates should be writ
ten on the printed stationery of the 
physician unless issued by the United 
States or Canadian governments." Dr. 
Gardener of Washington, U.S., federal 
health officer, now in Detroit, said to
day.

ear welt,
To-1. SMART OVERCOATS AT DINEEN’S

Many of the smartest men In town 
have visited the new overcoat depart
ment of Dineen's store, 140 Yonge 
street, and'have been enthusiastic over 
the great variety of Winter Overcoat! 
in all the fashionable" materials for 
winter wear—styles are absolutely 
correct and splendidly made and fin
ished. Most of them have been built 
by high-class tailors.

Prices at Dineen’s range from $22.50 
to $65.90.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Tentative ar
rangements were made this evening 
for the first meeting orf the American 
College of Surgeons to be held in 
Canada, which will occur here early 
In October of next year. It is ex
pected that probably about 1.600 of 
the leading surgeons of Canada, the 
United States and Great Britain and 
France, wifi be present. The sessions 
will last about a week, and w.U be 
presided over by Dr. Armstrong as 
president of the American College oi 
Surgeons.

... 8.00
0 three

: ALBERTA’S FIRST CASE.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 26.—One case of 
sleeping sickness wa* reported here 
today by Dr. C. S- Ma hood, medical 
health officer. The patient showed 
symptoms of the disease for five days 
and entered the comatose condition 
last night. Thi* is Afcerta’e first 
established case of sleeping sickness.

ON FIRE AT SEA.

1
RECOGNIZE HUNGARIAN CABINET Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26.—The steam

er Auburn, of the United States ship- . 
_ping board, which is under charter to 
'the Red Star Line, with a cargo of 
grain and live cattle, is reported on 
fire at sea and proceeding to Halifax. 
The fire is in No. 8 hold.

APPOINTED TO COUNCIL. Budapest, Nov. 25.—The entente ha* 
recognized the new cabinet formed bv 
Karl Huszar. conditional on elections 
to a national assembly being held 
forthwith.

la
Rome, Nov.. 25.—Senator Viterio

ocialoia has been appointed Italian 
delegate to the council of the league 
of nations.
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L0.D.E. MEETING < 
LARGEST RECORDED

DOLLAR AN HOUR•rrzr:ZX‘
LABOR NEWSil Brioklayere In Strong Demand Both in 

Town and Country—Record 
* Wages Paid.

Trade • la' apparently brisk 
the line., Yesterda^ aftarn 
'Vioki bualneaa myiageit.foti 
layers’ Union, stated that today busi
ness In his trade was such that em
ployers were offering from 75 cents to 
a dollar an hour. Seconds, the build
ers, are looking for 60, bricklayers on 
the new Loew’s Theatre. Bloor street, 
and the Goodyear Rubber Company is 
offering a dollar an hour, whilp. .Fair
banks & Morse, the .Dickie Construc-

Winnlpeg, Nov... 25.—All prenopinar-' t|ôn Company, anti -others ifi fhe w;est- 
ies brufehed aside, the stage ie now érn section of-the >ily are offering 95 
set for the actual trial of the eight and 90 cents an hour. Mr. Vick 
strike leaders charged with seditlius stated that so far as he could now see 
conspiracy to begin Wednesday morn- there would be dkork during the win
ing. The. then Who will face a judge ter for many classes of the building 
and jurÀr on the indictment are John trade. The present era of brisk trade 
Queen.-A. A. Heaps, J. H. Johns, W. had not been surpassed in a number 
A. Pritchard, R. E. Bray, George of years, certainly not since 1912. It 
Armstrong, R. B. Russell apd. Rev. was also noticeable that wages of- 
Wllliam Ivans, and they will be fried fered this year were better by as much 
by Jttitice Metcalfe. . ■* ï. as 40 cents than those offered years

When court resumed this forepooh ago, altho living expenses had also 
A. ifi Andrews, K.C., (leading crown risen proportionately. However, so 
counsel, declared he was .prepared»tô *ar 33 trade unionism was concernea 
proceed immediately wltih the change, there was no indication of unoue lack 
R. Cassidy, K.C., counsel for the, de- pf--employment in Toronto. Out of 
fence, objected to going ahead with town otters were as high as $1.15 an 
the liig trial so soon, sayingthede, hour, but men In Toronto with fam- 
fence desired to have the indictments llies and mortgaged honjes did not
against F. J. Dixon. M.LA., W J. S, Efre :the rlsk of !!ther#.1tfvloe
Woodsworth disposed of first. After Toronto for. more uncertain fields or 
considering the matter Mr. Justice maintaining two homes. This cre- 
Metcalfe decided to commence trial of ated an even more spirited out of t 
the strike leaders tomorrow morning, demand for help in the building trade.

The strike trial will probably be the 
longest in the history of Manitoba, 
lasting perttiaps a month, with 167 wit-' 
nesses called by the crown and a large 
number for the defence.

RECIPROCITY IN AGREEMENTS.

James Miller, business manager for 
the ..Union of Freight, Handlers and 
Stationnjen, stated yesterday afternoon 
that A. O,.».Wharton, president of the, 
employes’’ department ef the American 
Federation of Labor, who had taken 
charge of negotiations respecting the 
desired 20 per cent. Increase "in wages, 
had written to say that the- Washing
ton War Labor Board would report 
upon the feasibility of such a policy 
in a few days. ‘‘If the report is favor
able and the raihyaymen In the United 
States are granted the 20 per cent, 
increase this fact will react upon Can
ada, and very likely the Labor Board 
at Ottawa will likely act accordingly 
with the result that we shall receive 
the 20 per cent, increase ourselves.' As 
a matter of fact. If I am correctly in
formed, there is an agreement be
tween the two countries which makes 
for reciprocity in such matters, and it 
must not be forgotten that the Grand 
Trunk and thé C.P.R. both have their 
tributary lines in the country to the 
south of us.”

The above increase is considered in 
connection with the McAdoo awara 
which to” date has granted these men 
aa increase of 59 per cent.’ At the' 
same time other classes of railway 
employes have been Increased more 
than 100 per cent The proposed in
crease will raise the McAdoo- Increase 
up to 79 per cent

p

STRIKERS’TRIAL 
«START TODAYTHE SNUG 

WARM
Ulster!

all along 
|n John 
ie Brick-

Nine Hundred Members of 
Forty-Three Chapters. Gather 

at King Edward.

f O >tty.

(

\Eight I Winnipeg Leaders’; Case 
h l'Klay Lâst About It *h> : 

a Month.

Probably the largest gathering of 
the I.O.D.E. that has taken place in 
Toronto vtas that of its 900 members 
of 43 chapters that met at the Kiiig 
Edward yesterday. Speakers were 
uug.-Uen. C. H. Mitchell, dean of the 
» acuity of the University or Toronto; 
non. H. J. Cody and sir Robert Pal*, 
conér. The occasion was the inaug
uration of the rurouto Vvar Memorial 
Fund.- Miss Kathleen, regent ot tne* 
Municipal Chapter, presided at the 
tuiicheon. anti'Mrs. John Bruce, presi
dent of the National, represented the 
vomiiyon, vvar Memorial Fund. Lady 
riendrie was also present.

Sir Robert > alconer spoke on the i 
university war mçjfmrial and its rela
tion to the memorial of the I.O.D.E., 
and gave high commendation to the 
Daughters of the Empire tor their de
termination to raise a fund for scholar
ships and other educational advant
ages for the children of soldiers who 
fought at the front and are incapaci
tated, or for the dependents of soldiers 
or sailors killed in action. Dr. Cody 
spoke along similar lines, and on the 
work of Canadianizing the children 
of foreign-born children. The ques- - 
tion of Uanadianizing foreign-born 
children resident in Canada is one of 
the most important questions of the . 
coming generation, said the speaker.

Tfce Toronto chapters pledged them
selves to raise $76.006.
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is really the most 
Dractical coat to
W-
When it’s cold enough 
to wear a heavy coat 
you need a real winter 
garment, one with a 
big collar that separ 
ates you from the bliz 
zards and protects 
your health.

Ours are that sort 
big, roomy, comfort

v-p | | '!*^'#rsE-r.3srow- ■« a| f ,‘1

able coats, With special 
linings and features 
that belong to us. Otir 
best-selling coats are
*45.00, *50.00, *60.00, 

75.00, $85.00 and *90.00. . Other lines as low as 
$25.00. By the end of the week we hope to have 
a good big shipment of the sort you can’t help 
but like.
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HE KNEW NOTHING 
OF COMING STRIKEr

Associated Boards Get '»

Message From PrinceSo Says R. J. Fleming—Also 
Refused to Discuss Un

known Award.
At the close of the meeting of the 

Ontario - Associated Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce, on Fri-

•Evidence by E. N. Crompton, fair I th?„
wa»e officer todav will conclude the forwarded to Sir Lionel Halsey,

mf-âe^r? f̂tofUm.NReo;‘ZÆ*
gation by Judge Barron of the strike LTss the Ke of Waîes^^te 

more ^than^BÔ-flôi? cittzens'^ere ’ladw tario Associated Boards of Trade and 
inconvenienced at the C.N.E. Argu- “
ments of counsel for both sides *Ü1 wïiÆ^'l^V?1 
be presented at the afternoon session. ^ It.17

The. giet of testimony presented by h occurred in- recent years
R. J. Fleming, general manager of
the Toronto. Railway Company, was .^P^LfbelinejaS-hls
that he kivçw nothing of the strike royal highness three-months visit to 
until 5.20 pim. the day it occurred, ^snada. and it is the earnest hope 
and that he refused to confer with that s,uch v1,8 ,ts ln future mav be 
James T. Gunn upon an award of more frequent. _
which He--knew nothing. . To.thtto “«ssage, the following reply

Mr. Kerning stated that he paid I ^ Just been received from Admiral 
little attention to the requests of Mr. Ha a®y; Hls r°yal highness appreci- 
Gunn for a conference because he ates telegram Requests you will con- 
had received so many, and at the time yey bls „thanks- Hlsroyal highness 
was buey upon very important mat- wJaht® a,1.au revolr- Hls visit to Cano
tera. He further stated that Mr. Gunn, > ada has been a most pleasant one. 
in reporting the matter had carefully . B ü _ „
deleted witness' explanation for not | Board Or tducabôn vails 
considering a conference, to wit, “that 
he could not discuss an award he had 
never seen.” Witness did not see the 
award until after the mayor had left I When the city council nesses the 
for the Labor Temple the afternoon of estimates of the board of éducation

necessary to relieve the overcrowding 
they will be submitted to the people 

* ’A -father striking -feature of the on New Year’s Day, An emergency 
examination was the fact that it elle- meeting was called, yesterday by 
lted from the witness his opposition Chairman Hamlbty to di souse the iraat- 
to the appointment of Judge Denton ter and another meeting will be held 
as chairman of the board, granting on Friday at 4 p.-m. 
that award on the ground that no Inspector Cowley, in presenting his 
Toronto judge could hold an unbiased report on the number of new rooms 
opinion upon matters affecting the absolutely necessary to carry on the 
company because of the influence of education of the children ot the city, 
the Toronto press. He therefore fav- said that small additions to small 
ofed the appointment of an outside units of new schools -would be neces- 
judge. sary at -from fifteen to eighteen points

.Continuing, witness denied that he | in the city, 
ever used the expression “throwing a
monkey wrench into the machinery.” I Only One “bbomo quinine."
He never made use at any time of ‘bbomo'm'nÎnÉ^'tS
such expressions. Asked by Mr. Gunn Lookdr efgnauhe o °E. W OROVE Cure, 
to produce the minutes of the com- a cold in One Day. 30c.
pany thé witness expressed hls will- -------------------------
lngness to have them‘produced. Also ACQUITTED ÔF MANSLAUGHTER, 
in reply to Mr. Gunn witness agreed —^—
that it was the feeling of the company Frink Peck was yesterday acquitted 
that no Increased wages could be con- by a jury in the assizes on a charge 
stdered unless rates were raised to the | of manslaughter. Accused was alleged 
public.
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hNON-UNION MEN 
-ARE POORLY PAID?

the strike.
Favored Outside Judge. Split*» , i-

Stationary Engineers Said to 
• Be Working 12 Hours 

at 32 Gents.

That stationary engineers oh shifts 
are in some cases getting as low as 
32 and 40 cents an hour on 12-hour 
shifts, was the startling statement 
made yesterday afternoon by a man 
conversant with the trade in Toronto. 
He stated that lack of co-operation 
among members of the craft was re
sponsible for this state of affairs. T. 
B. Reid, business agent for the Sta
tionary Engineers’ Union, when asked 
about the matter stated that this in
formation was possibly correct, but 
that it would have to be made subject 
of investigation before it could bé 
proven, and this wd,s difficult in most 
cases, managements of firms refusing 
to give access to union men. He was 
able to say, however, that union wages 
were 60 cents an hour minimum, and 
that if any stationary engineers were 
receiving as low at*82 cents fhe argu
ment for organization was decidedly 
apparent. The : union schedule called 
for eight-hour shifts, and it was well 
known that many stationary engineers 
put in as many ae 11 and 12 hours, 
some even 13 hours a shift. It would 
be easy to show that if men received 
as low as 32 or 40 ecents an 
hour they would receive * as much 
in 12 hours as the union 
schedule granted in eight hours. The 
principle of a twelve-hour daiy in 
these days of hygiene and eugenics 
was obnoxious to say the least, but 
when a twelve-hour day gave one man 
only as much as an eight-hour day 
would give another the inference wVs 
patent.

»

to have struck and killed Jesse Ber
wick. who. in company with another 

INCREASED BY $1 A WEEK. • man, was working in a manhole at 
■ Ontario and Queen streets on Septem-

Joseph T- Welsh, general organizer her 25 last.
for the International Union of Bakery • -----------------------------------
and Confectionery Workers, has called POLICE INSPECTOR EXONERATED
a mass meeting at the Labor Temple ----------
for next Saturday night. He stated The charge of retaining liquor be- 
to The World yesterday that' the inter- longing to a man named Applebaum, 
national local in Toronto had been who had appeared in the police court 
successful in getting the wages " of for B.O.T.A., was yesterday dropped 
their members increased a dollar a against Inspector William Miller of thfl 
week during the past two weeks.’ Toronto police force. The charge wad 
Leaders ln the international movement laid under one of the sections of the 
will address the meeting, which Is ln o.TA... but Magistrate Klngsfôrd 
the nature of a mass organization found no evidence against the in
meeting. | spec tor. .
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cuff.In the Men’s Furnishing Department

We have Stanfield’s Red Label 2-piece underwear at $6.50 
a suit. You’ll find that low in comparison with others. 
Also the best value in Ceetee, Two Steeples and Penman’s 
Combinations. Neckwear galore from 75c to $3.5.0—Caps 
you'll like, and Neck Mufflers, Sweaters of all kinds, Pyja
mas, Auto Rugs and Hosiery in all the wanted makes.

ILIEG(.

OWNERS’ GUILD STARTED
VPainful PilesProperty-holders Organize to Pro* 

tect Their Interests and Re- 
due* Taxez.

A prem-iMnary meeting wae held àt 
2 Toronto street on Monday, 25th 
intit., at 4 o’clock, to organize the 
Toronto Property Owners’ -Guild, for 
the following purposes :

To protect the -interests of Toronto 
to secure honest, 

efficient and ecn-om.'c government and 
a just and equitable assessment on 
property ; to apply for an amendment 
io the assessment act to prevent the 
assessment of old buildings at a 
higher figure than original cost ; to 
make civic properties pay a fair re
turn .on money ' invested, to procure 
salé of the city''abattoir, now run at 
a large annual loss, and to 
reduced tax rate and oppose all fur
ther increase of the city debt,

The meeting approved of this pro
gram and appointed ah organizing 
committee. The guild starts with a 
membership of ninety members.

Canadiai
pitàl

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Tread 
meet Is One ot tke Grandest 

Events You _ 
Experienced,

DAY WORK BY LEGISLATION.

National tmion bakers are taking 
every available means of getting legis
lation enacted! to prohibit night work- property owners; 
at the bakeries and confectioneries of 
the province./ This was the informa
tion given out last night by Tom Watt, 
général organizer for the Canadian 
Federation of Labor, and John Drum
mond, president of the Bakers’ Union, 
who interviewed Hon. Walter Roilo, 
minister of labor, upon the matter.
They stated that this legislation, while 
considered directly for the welfare of 
the employes, would also indirectly 
benefit Jme"public since baking by day
light would be conducted along the 
most hygienic lines.

Too are suffering dreadfttitf 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. 6» eves Rutland 
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Open Till 10 Saturday Nisrht secure a

■ 4______

Toe Positively Cannot Afford W *
ifdUWA llllftCA F

Pile* Cared in 8 to 14 Dsye.
Drugziat* refund mortur If PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles, \stops Irritation; 
Soothe» and Heals. YotXcan get restful 
sleep after the flrst application. Price 60c.OAK -HALL, Clothiers

Cor. Y0NGE & ADELAIDE STS.

PRINCE’S AU REVOIR

jump for joy. If you ase in AovM
The following telegram was received I mail. ^You' bo'e^nKnd*

yesterday from His Royal Highness | Loa’t tCalay. Salto fto- ZubMItut*. 
the Prince of Wales in response to a 
message sent by hls honor the lieuten
ant-governor, wishing, in the name of 
the people of”the Province of Ontario!

v\\WII/M DIAMONDS 1'rhne” *
cash OB CBEDIT 1 am deeply grateful to the people 

Be sure and see otir ot the Prcrvirce of Ontario for their 
•ock. as we guaran- kind wishes, and I hope you will con- 
6 iÂcoB8yBBosn,r' v®y t0 them my thanks. I wish them 

Diamond Importers. aü rev°tr and. the fullest ' measure of 
15 Tonga Arcade, Prosperity.

Toronto.

His Royal Highness Grateful to the 
People of Ontario for Their 

Kind Wishes. ’
JAMES SIMPSON AT OÂKWOOD.

_ James Simpson is addressing the In
dependent Labor Party at a meeting 
to be held at Oakwood Hall on Wed
nesday evening.

toEE SAMPLE COCPOH 
BrftAMTD DRbO CO

Kindly eendme a Free eampl» 
of Pyramid Plia TnatssM, kv 
plain wrapper.
Name .
Street- »
Cltv....

MPX3TY, .

We Have No Claim on Your 
Money Till You Are Satisfied

- »
i

Ur
»

I niiSi(Signed) “Edward P.”C #
Y.
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! Ino from more than one 
| tlty Order, Adelaide 3474, and give your 

entire order. Orders promptly despatched 
to departments.

R 26 1919 Shop In the Groceteria, to the 
Basement of the Houeefurnlehin®8 
Building, If you would economize en >’ 

your grocery bill.

TELEPHONE SERVICE—When, order- 
department, call EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

GLOVES, BOOTS AND RUBBERS
OF THE STURDY SORT

.*>
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For* the Man of the Road, the Building Trades, or. the Farm
\
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These Mahogany Leath 
er Boots Are Priced 

at $6.50
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They’re Particularly Well 
Made and Have Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Sizes 6 to 10

Are in the Blucker style and 
moderately priced at $6.50,

• ri •j
i
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.: 23
• z At $5.50 are Boots very much 

similar in style, of black kid, with 
heavy welted soles, “Wear-Proof* 
brand lining, and round toe, with

Price,

im

• ’Î» ' i •*.
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Boot st $3.95This Sturdy-m
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Is of Tan Grained Cowhide Leather .

In Blucher style, with heavy nailed and sewn soles, one- 
piece back, with back strap, bellows tongue, and toecap. Sizes 
6 to 10. Price, $3.95.

At $4.10 are Black Chrome Split Leather Blucher Boots, 
with Klondyke eyelets, heavy nailed soles, wide last, with toe- 

Sizes 6 to 10.

Rubbers for Work and Street Wear
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AtSpecial59c 
Are Split Cow

hide Mitts

tion Calls 
on Overcrowding

*

/ Note Specially This 
Glove at $1.35

I
> ' Mr council oasaee the ;

board of education 
eve the overcrowding ’ 
omitted to the people 
Day. An emergency ; 
balled yesterday by: 
ty to d: soveij the imat- ; 
meeting will be held 
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te>-, in presenting Irifc 
umber of new room» 
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children of the city, 
additions to smell 

pools would be neces- 
Uen to eighteen point.
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Splendid for Team
sters and 

; Motor men
< v\ r t

A Man’s 2-Buckle Gum Rubber 
Boot, with heavy soles and solid 
heel. Sizes 6 to 12. Price 
$2.40. A

For Engineers, Brakemen, Linemen or 
Drivers

Because It Offers Exception
al Value

t:.Y *-r
A Pair of Light or City 

Weight Rubber Boots, with a 
Sizes 6 to 10.

ilii
/'M

w $ bright finish. 
Price, $4.10.8 /.

>•Jill
J It’s a Gauntlet Glove of horsehide, with 

* split cowhide back, gun-cut palm, insewn 
high stiff fabricoid cuff and warm 

fleece lining. Special, pair, $1.35.

I,•■r
SROMO qi'ININE.”
le. call for full name, 
'MO QUININE Tablets, 
of E. W. GROVE. Curtsp 

j. SOc.

•V11
. <

<- _seams,
A Pair of First Quality Gum 

Rubber Knee Boots, with extra 
heavy soles and solid heel. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Are priced 
$4.10.

A Light-weight .Pair, of Rub
bers, in the storm-front style.

Price, $1.25.

-z*MANSLAUGHTER. \J>S—Basement Section. « Sizes 6 to 11.as yesterday acquitted 
e assizes on a charge. 

L Accused was alleged 
and killed Jesse Ber- 

pompany with another 
ling in -a manhole at 
pen streets on Septem-

i/ey

A Pair of 
Rubbers with 
C o r r ligated i 
soles and J 
11 g n[weight m 

uppers. Sizes 
6 to li. 
Price, $1.25.

—Second Floor, e Queen St.

golden jubileeThey’re of split cow
hide, with warm fleece 
lining and high knitted 
cuff. Pait, 59c.

19191869 y...“Better ServiceTOR EXONERATED STORE1 OPENSr AT 8.30 a.m„ CLOSES 
AT 5 D.m.f retaining liquor be

an named ApplebauTO 
•ed in the police cour» 
as yesterday dropped 
r William Miller of the 
force. The charge wad 
of the sections of the 
Jagistrate Kfngsford ; 
nee against the in-

CLOSING ON SAT UR DAYS^AT 1 P.M.
%

SHOT FOR POCKETING
BOLSHEVIK FUNDS

production. They contend that the in
crease of six shillings in July was 
utterly unnecessary, and that the gov4 
e.rnment made a huge profit from it.

Criticize Sir Auckland!
Frank Hodges, secretary 

Miners' Federation, saye that the coaj 
used by domestic consumers amounts 
to only 16 per cent, of the total, and 
that Its reduction by 10 shillings ab
solves only 
money obtained * thru 
crease, there being still £40,000,000 
at the government's disposal for a fur- 
there reduction.

The Labor members of the house of 
commons and their supporters intend. 
It is said, to carry on an agitation 
against the government, until this 
alleged fiirplus has been applied to 
lowering- the price all around, and* 
especially on industrial coal. The 
situation thus seems to contain the 
germ of a lively domestic political 
upheaval. Sir Auckland is severely 
criticized by several of the newspap
ers. some of them attributing the dis
parity between his statements to 
mere blundering, and others imputing 
to him a crafty political move which 
is yet to be exposed.

BRITAIN MAY POSTPONE
INTEREST ON LOANS

STATE DINNER TO PRINCE 
FIRST “DRY” ONE IN EMPIRE

1 Riazon, Russia, October 27.—(Cor
respondence of the Associated Press.) 
—M. Bakromoff, the president of ths 
Soviet here, who raised a “local fund 
for the purchase of entente Imperial
ist statesmen,” has been shot by ths. 
extraordinary commission for com
bating counter-revolution, for mis- 

Intended for

' SUB BUM of theBUT GUIDE EGYPT London. Nov. 25.—A plan is under 
discussion by the British and Ameri
can goverjimente under which the pay
ment of interest on advances by Great 
Britain end the United Stated to the 
allies in the course of the war, and 
also on advances by the United States 
to Great pritain, would be postponed 
for three years, it was announced in 
the house of commons today by Aus
ten Chamberlain, the chancellor of the 
exchequer.

ii Halifax. N.S., Nov. 25 —The Halifax 
Herald, commenting on last night’s 
state dinner to the Prince of Wales, 

“It was the first

Vm Plies says it was “dry.” 
state dinner by a national government 
in the empire at which intoxicating 
liquors had no place. There were none 
there—it was a ‘dry’ state dinner—the 
first ‘dry’ state dinner of its kind in 
our history. This is, we think.' a pre
cedent, Indicative * of the urge of the 
times.”

£11,000.000 of surplus 
the July in-Some Critics Ascribe It to a Deep 

Political Move to Influence 
Elections.

Whatever Terms Imposed on 
Turkey, British Protectorate 

Stands, Says Curzon.

Canadian Nurse in Vermont Hos
pital Said to Have Called It 

a Dirty Rag,

t Pyramid Pile Treed 
,e ct the Grandest 
i Voa Beer 
perlcncedr
suffering frnadfofjY 
bleeding, protruding

Tbottis. &oW, t» •*•*'

fundsappropriating 
spreading Bolshevik idea*. »y

According to a newspaper report 
Bakromoff read a detailed report to 
the Riazan Soviet, declaring that be 
hod bought Premier Clemenceau of 
France for 160,000 rubles. President 
Wilson for 200,000 rubles, and the 
Berlin foreign office for 60,000 rubles.

The commission against counter
revolution discovered that the fund 
was a swindle, and that Bakromoff 
and two local officials in the mobiliza
tion department had pocketed the 
money.

Bakromoff admitted that he had 
printed private paper money to the 
amount of 6,800,000 rubles.

London, Nov. 25.--No domestic event 
in a long time has so stirred the press 

the reduction in the price of coal.

London, Nov. 25-—Earl Curzon, the 
foreign secretary, speaking in the 
house of lords today, said that Egypt 
was neither able to protect her own 
frontiers from aggression nor to guar
antee a stable internal government. He

Rutland. Vt., Nov. 25—Ap alleged 
anti-American incident reported , by 
nurses at the Rutland Hospital is to be 
the subject of inquiry at a joint hear
ing by a committee of the board of 
aldermen and the directors of the hos
pital tomorrow night. The incident as 
reported to the aldermen developed 
from an alleged conversation between 
Mias Annie McLane of Woodstock. 
N. B., and Miss Marion Niles, an Am
erican girl, both nurses at the hos
pital

as
announced in the house of commons 
yesterday by Sir Auckland Geddes,

DIES AGED 93.

St. Catharines, Nov. 25.—The oldest 
member of Knox Presbyterian Church 
and one of the oldest residents of the 
city, passed away din the person of Mrs. 
Matilda Williamson, widow of the late 
postmaster, Robert Lawrie, aged 93 
years. She is survived by one son, 
Albany W. Moore, of this city.

PATTI LEAVES ESTATE
VALUED AT $580,000 minister of national service and recon

struction. The action, coming as it did, 
shortly after a statementt by the min
ister that even a six-shilling decrease 
was impossible, caused general amaze
ment .and satisfaction at the prospect 
of cheaper household coal has been 
tempered by mystification as to how 
it was done, on the onç hand, and why 
It was not done sooner, on the other. 
In consequence a deep political move 
is imagined in some quarters to be at 
the bottom of the matter, one editorial 
suggestion being that as several by- 
elections are impending the concession 
to householders is a vote-catching 
dodge.

While the coal owners, thru some of 
their spokesmen, declare the reduction 
in price means ruin for them, as coal 
cannot be produced under such condi
tions, except at a grave loss, the miners’ 
leaders contend that the reduction can 
and ought to be carried much farther.

The latter, and the section of the 
which supports them, point out

;rM
.sJS declared that Great Britain c-ould not 

wash her hands of a country standing 
at the door of Africa and the highway 
10 india. The idea that the aspirations 
of the Egyptian nation were to be 
crushed, however, he said, was an ex
travagant misconception.

The Egyptians, Earl Curzon, 
tfnued, could not be shown too clearly 
that, whatvever peace was imposed on 
Turkey, recognition of the British pro
tectorate would be one of those terms. 
Therefore, no provision in the peace 
treaty with Turkey would alter the 
task with which the mission headed by 
Lord Milner, secretary for the colonies, 
to investigate the unrest in Egypt was 

Lord Milner, he said, had

London, Nov. 25.—Adelina Patti, the 
famous prima donna, who died Sept 
27 at her castle in Wales, left a gross 
fortune of £ 116,000. She bequeathed 
her entire property to 
Cederstrom. her husband, with the ex
ception of special bequests of jewelry 
to Alfred de Rothschild, Marianne Fis- 
sler, Clara Fissler and Mabel Wood
ford and a Pope Leo XIII. stole 
Herbert Vaughan, a nephew of Father 
Bernard Vaughan.

tmm Baron Rolf
Mtes Niles, it was said, had shown 

® Postcard picture to Miss McLane, 
remarking on its beauty, when the 
Canadian girl agreed, but added: "Ex
cept for that dirty rag,” referring to 
an American flag which had a prom
inent place in the picture. A spirited 
argument between the nurses follow
ed, and the incident wras called to the 
attention ot Miss Annie-' Aitken, super
intendent of the hospital, who is a 
sister of Lord Beaverbrook of Canada, 
■"dtb a demand, by American nurses 
that Miss McLane apologize. When 
the apology was not forthcoming, the 
American nurses went on strike as a 
Priest, but returned subsequently.

Mies McLane is now said to be at 
her home at Woodstock, on leave, of 
absence. American nurses assert that 
she has not yet apologized, and 
their representations,, Aid. C. W. Pen
cher brought the matter before 
pity father* for inquiry.

con-
FACES MURDER CHARGE. British Domestics Show What 

I.O.D.E Chapter Can Accomplish
MARTIAL LAW IN SARAGOSSA.

Nov. 25.—ChargedStratford, Ont 
with murder Minnie.Meeks was for
mally committed for trial at the 
spring assizes this morning. She was 
blamed last week for having caused 
the death by strangling of her few 
hours’ old babe. She is believed men
tally weak.

. Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25.—Because 
of the general strike which has been 
declared here the Saragossa authori
ties today1 proclaimed martial law. 
The tramways and other traffic lines 
have been suspended. The strike was 
called in protest against the arrest 
and deportation to Barcelona of the 
presidents of various labor unions.

< J to
iSy Cannot Afford 
hornet
?TT3 mAveéW

A unique and interesting baaaar 
was launched yesterday by St. An
drew’s Chapter, IXD.D.E., the mem
bership of which is made up of fifty î 
young women who came to Canada as 
domestics, and whose enthurtasm has 
made their chapter one of the finest 
in the City. The proceeds of the bazaar 
go to the war memorial of the I.O.DJS-

tors and" get a Gb-ogJ* 
d Plia Treatment- ** 
me so cuickly ><Ht WW 

If you at“o to aowj 
Teo irtol package 
ill then bo «ondines» 
Talto £t> substitut* -?g

Glace Bay Clerks Call Strike
To Support Manager’s Action t

entrusted.
no constitution in his pocket, but was 
going to consult with the Egyptians 
with regard to how they could beet 
co-operate in the management of their 
country under British guidance.

Sydney, Nov. 25.—A strike of Glace
The

. •
Bay clerks has been called off. 
strike was unique in that it was call
ed by the clerks of a Glace Bay con
cern In support of a manager’s ac
tion in discharging a fellow-employe 
by whom he had been assaulted. When 
the directors reinstated the discharged 

on men the strike resulted. “Kid” Burns, 
a prizefighter, who was the cause of 

the the trouble, was again suspended end 
the clerks went back to work.

4

é/ffliTR/NB Rests, fielresbez. S..IW,SSbhhi

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias CseHsy,CMcs§e,U.S.â.

■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer
■■ another day 

Ul ■ with Itching,
P Bleeding, or

Protruding
Quebec, Nov. 25.—The eonditlon of I ■ • ■

Senator Landy today is reported as required. Dr.
having improved since yesterday and Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once and 
no immediate anxiety is felt at his aa certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
home this afternoon. I * Edmanaon. Bates * Co, Limited. Toronto.

cocron ■
t>RUG çoMPXsrr, 
nid Building.* 
fl,">fich. ^ .
[nd me a Free eampl® 
I Pile Tresaieatr kv

JELLICOE’S SHIP SAILS.

Victoria, B. C„ Nov. 26.—The battle 
cruiser New Zealand sailed this morn
ing from Esqukna.lt for an Atlantia 
port to pick up Admira) Lord Jellii

press
Jhat the net reduction does not affect 
industrial coal, which remains at what 
is declared to be an unreasonable 
price, and will have to be paid for 
by the public in high prices for com
modities which depend on coal for

SENATOR LANDY IMPROVES.
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And for Iron Work
ers or Other Men 

of the Metal Trades
Are These One 
Fingered Un

lined Mitts at, 
Pair, 49c

0A a

Ars

orT : U
*

\

Another Special Value.
Of split cowhide or 

split horsehide, with pig
skin backs, 
seams, • and in wrist 
length, with two-inch 
band top. Special, pair, 
49c.
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COUNCILLORS PASS 
BYLAW FOR RADIAIS

CORONER CANNOT / I MEDICAL ACADEMY 
FIND SMALLPOX UPHOLD HASTINGS

NO SCHOOLING FOR 
BEACH CHILDREN

T

ANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS V
ui

<

MUDDY ROADWAYS 
IMPEDE BUSINESS

NORTH RIVERDALE 
RATEPAYERS MET

Profession of Toronto Take Sir A. Beck and Engineer 
Gaby Present—No Clash 

With C. N. R.

Unless Parents Defer to 
M.O.H.'s Order Concern

ing Vaccination.

Dr. R. H. Fleming Diagnoses 
Outbreak as Bad Form of 

Chickenpox.
Definite Stand on 

Vaccination. to

A
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 25.—Sir Adam 

Beck waited, a perfectly good night In 
Hamilton,* when he might have been en
joying an earned rest. He came to the

The Academy of Medicine. Toronto, 
appreciates that, owing to false and 
unwarranted statements made regard
ing the present epidemic and the sub
ject of vaccination, it is due to the 
pulbliic that the position of the pro
fession of Toronto should be stated;

Any irresponsible person or tech
nically uneducated layman may make 
statements about the most serious 
public (health matters that may cause 
great unrest in the public mind, with
out having any foundation other than 
reiterating statements 
vtously by just as irresponsible but • 
personally prejudiced persons.

1. The epidemic that is at present 
developing in Ontario is smallpox. The 
majority of the caaes are mild, but 
there are some severe.

2. Most epidemics develop from mtd 
form to those of grave severity. Not
ably the one in 1885 may be taker! as 
an example.

8. Vaccination is the only, known 
protection against the disease, and is 
universally recognized as such.

11 Not Dangerous."
4\ Vaccination, properly performed, 

is not a dangerous operation, but in 
some cases the reaction is quite 
severe, indicating the susceptibility of 
the individual to the virusi

6. There is no possible risk of 
transmitting any such disease a» tub
erculosis, syphilis or other blood con
tagion from vaccination, as the lymph 

collected from the host (calf), seal
ed in tubes and placed on scratch 
without coming in contact with any 
human.

6. There is no vaccinating from one 
human to another.

Vaccination is recognized as an op
eration and must be done under the 
strictest cleanliness, and care must 
be exercised in attending the after- 
results.

The a;bf>ve statements are made by 
the authority of the council of the 
Academy of Medicine, Toronto.

Edmund E. King, M.D., President.
F. C. Harrison, MD,, Hon. Secretary.

"I have yet to find a case of smallpox 
in the eastern section of York township," 
said Dr. R. H. Fleming, county coroner 
to The World yesterday. “In my opinion 
the cases stated to be smallpox should be 
diagnosed as serious cases of chickenpox, 
which is a very different disease from the 

•former. Children contracting chickenpox 
are around in a short time, recovered 
from its, affects.

“I believe in infant vaccination," de
clared Dr. Fleming, "but I fail to see the 
necessity at present for wholesale vac
cination.

'The children are going to school as 
usual thruout tile township, and-Fdo not 
believe in the drastic methods attempts 1 
in the city,” said Dr. Fleming.

Hospital Committee Render East Danforth Ratepayers 
Report Based on Inspection Comment on Streets East

of Coxwell Avenue.

TWENTY TEACHERS ILL &
Confined to Their Beds Fol

lowing Application of 
the Act.

at Hamilton. city council meeting to explain t)ie Ham- 
ilton-Ebnira radial railway bylaw to a 
council that was overwhelmingly in sup
port of the measure. Tn fact, the bylaw 
for the taking of the votes of the elec
tors on the 2607,173,

I ’*■
A well attended meeting of the North 

Rlverdale Ratepayer* executive com
mittee was held at the residence of* the 
president. Dr. B- A. .McDonald, Broad
view avenue, last night, when the re
port of the hospital committee, who 
were instructed to visit the Hamilton 
City Hoepitei, was submitted. Dr. E.' 
A. McDonald said the committee wBi* 
in favor of a civic hospital for River- 
dale. to be on the bkels of a puolic 
utility, to to financed by the city and 
not by philanthropists. * The buildings to 
be erected with the proceeds of de
bentures and that thq difference between 
the actual cost of running, the hospital 
and the receipts to be met directly by 
the city. The governing body should be 
a bçard of directors,"five in number, one 
of each to tie returned each year.- The 
appointment to be in the hands of the 
efty council, with the mayor and finance 
commissioner, members of-the director
ate. The report, was favorably recelv- 

r us I
matters . discussed were the 

for a children's 
Park with a

The annual meeting and election of 
officers ‘in connection with th'e East Dan
forth Ratepayers’ Association was held 
in Gledhill School, Gledhill avenue, last 
evening. B. C. Yjtone, president, occupied 
the chair. The following were the offi

cers elected; D. Hawkin, president; R. 
Hardy, vice-president; B. C. Stone, sec
retary-treasurer;- D. Hiwken, R. Hardy 
and E. • J. Blrks, delegates to Central 
Council of Ratepayers; R. D, Hughes, 
G. T. Turner and B. C. Stone were ap
pointed

Many
district were discussed, and the work of 
the preceding ha,t-year reviewed. Tne 
neglected condition of the streets east of 
Coxwell avenue was the subject of severe 
coinment. The chairman pointed out 
that the roadways in the county were 
in far better condition than the city 
roadways in the section, and the fault 
lay solely with the works department. 
The mud lies six inches thick along 
Woodbine avenue, Cedarvale and Ethei- 
wyn avenues, ana is a detriment ta busi
ness. It was further pointed out that 
the city council refused to carry Cole
ridge avenue northward to the city lim
its, because the people of York Town
ship would 
pense.

The secretary will communicate with 
Works Commissioner R. c. Harris 
garding the roadways in question.

The crowded condition of Gledhill Ave
nue School was also discussed, and it 
was pointed out that city children were 
prevented from attending owing to two 
roomg being used by the township chil
dren. It was decided to write the board 
of education requesting an explanation 
of the matter.

Hydro lights for the Cedarvale district 
were also discussed, and laid over to next meeting'.

Stylish Furs 
at Dineen’s

"It is high time that kalserism at the 
city hall was put an end to," said E. V 
Hall, of the Hall Carburetor Company, 
West Dundas street, to The World yes
terday, who complained that his two 
children were among one-half the num
ber of children in the room at Balmy 
Beach School tqjd not to come to school 
ori Wednesday unless vaccinated or bear
ing a doctor’s certificate of exemption, 
according to the mandate issued by Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H. "I shall not allow my 
children to be infected with impure vac
cine," declared Mr. Hall, who added that 
a medical man in the Beaches district 
nearly iost his son thru bad vaccine re, 
cently.

Miss Yoke, principal of Balmy Beach 
School, stated to The World that she 
merely carried out the instructions of 
the M. O. H., and refused to comment 
the matter.

bond guarantee,
which is to be Hamilton's portion, would 
have been carried before Sir Adam and 
Engineer F. A. Gaby arrived, had not 
Controller Halford pointed out that it 
might be wise to wait until the Hydro 
chairman had a chance to state his case.

Little that was new was brought out 
in the discussion thçt followed Sir Adam’s 
arrival, but the council was assured that 
there would be no duplication, of the ex
isting line, where these could be avoided. 
Sir Adam said he had had a conference 
in the afternoon with a high official ot 
the national railways and had been as
sured that the Hydro radiais enterprise 
would be co-operated with.

Acquirement of Power Co.
Asked by Alderman O'Heir if it was 

right that the Hydro commission was 
trying to acquire the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Company's lines, Sir 
Adam said he could not be “buyer at$d 
seller, too."

“We’d have bought this company out 
long ago it we could have done so at 
our own price, but I’ve been swapping 
horses long enough to know that the 
other fellow has a say in the deal," he 
said.

Asked abqut the proposed route thru 
the city. Engineer Gaby said that the 
radiais would come in on a common 
entrance with the Grand Trunk, but 
terminal locations for this city had not 
been definitely decided upon.

Following Sir Adam's-visit, the bylaw 
to submit the 3607,000 bylaw to the city 
was given Its third reading without op
position.

made pre-

Xx % VACCINATION ORDER 
GOES INTO EFFECT

We -have prepared a number of ]■ 
very stylish Neck Pieces and HI 
Muffs, specially priced for hall- I 
day presents.. Christmas is Just | 
four weeks away. If you are I 
Interested In FURS-to make 
your Christmas gift, you should 
call into Dineen’s as early as 
possible and look over this 
choice lot ot Neck Pieces and 
Muffs direct from our work
rooms : .

sucial committee.
atiers of live interfest to the

(Continued From Page 1.)

a.ll classes ot travelers, even trainmen, 
actors and the like. Chester Martin, 
American resident consul, declared 
yesterday that there would be abso
lutely no exceptions made and tran
sients would be watched from a vac
cination bureau at Buffalo, where a 
certificate had to be presented, show
ing the date of recent vaccination, or 
they would have to undergo the oper
ation at once,

The first effect of application of the 
order on Toronto's theatrical circles 
Is the cancellation of the engagement 
of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, 
which was scheduled to play In Mas
sey Hall this evening. Norman With
row, manager of Massey Hall, said 
yesterday that immediately upon re
ceipt of the news ot the United States 
government regulatipn he had wired 
the aggregation, which consisted of 
96 men. "I wanted to give them time 
to decide," said Mr. Withrow, as I 
knew that once they got in the coun
try they would be unable to* leave 
until they were vaccinated."

Rush Across Border,
The order has resulted too in a 

great rush of travelers and others 
who are at present in the city across 
the border before the new regulation 
becomes effective, 
atrlcal companies at present 
engagements in the city will, however, 
fill in their week’s engagement before 
leaving for the other side.

According to the manager of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre the company 
at that theatre this week will all be 
vaccinated by a Toronto physician at 
the end ot the week. George White, 
the Torontonian who is at present in 
the city with his company at. 
the Princess Theatre, was quite 
resigned about the new order yesterday. 
“If wë can’t get out of Canada without 
getting vaccinated I guess we will 
have to go thru with lit," said Mr. 
White yesterday.

The company at the Grand Opera 
House are all ready tor vaccination at 
the end of the week was the statement 
made by ■ 8. Pearsall, manager of the 
company, altho he feared that many 
dancers and musicians were averes to 
having their limbs impaired. No 
theatres, however, have as yet heard 
of cancellation of engagements, while 
the Alexandra management has re
ceived word from the Sothern-Marlowe 
Company, expected next week, that the 
members of the company who have 
not been vaccinated during the past 
year would be operated on before 
coming to the city.

Will Affect Ocean Travel.
The order will also affect ocean 

travel, and a number of intending pas
sengers have already been vaccinated, 
according to statements by local steam
ship offices. One hundred Toronto 
Shrinerss, who are intending to go to 
Buffalo on Dec. 12 to attend the fall 
ceremonial of the Ishmalian Temple, 
are prepared to be vaccinated, was the 
statement made by A. J. Brown yester
day. L. S. Muldoon, manager of the 
King Edward Hotel, said that the order 
is bound to hurt traffic between the 
United States and Canada, and many 
reservations had already been cancelled 
by pleasure-seekers. Business men, 
however, cannot be held up, and they 
will therefore submit themselves to 
vaccination.

The report of the medical health de
partment of the city shows:
New cases in past 24 hours .... 40
New cases sent- to hospital ...........
New cases quarantined at home. . 35
Exposed persons quarantined .... 148
Discharged patients......................

Grand Totals for City.
Total cases in hospital ...............
Cases quarantined at home ....
Cases reported in city ...............
Cases discharged ............................
Homes quarantined .....................

<-d.
Other

erection of equipment f 
playground in "\Yi thro.w 
wading pool in the gylly. The amount 
to lie placed, in the estimates of the 
board ot control for 1920.

To Write Council.
It was decided to write the city coun

lavatory at the

on
H. G. Elliott, principal, Earl Grey 

School, said that between ten and twenty 
per cent, of the children attending the 
school are still unvaccinated, and what 
action will be taken by the medical offi
cer of health and the board of education, 
he le unable to state.

Teachers in Bed.
Twenty teachers in the separate schools 

arc confined to their beds as a .result of 
the vaccination, was reported by j 
Bro. Rogatian, inspector of gepa 
schools, yesterday.

The following is a copy of the letter of 
instructions issued by Dr. Hastings, M 
O, H., to the principals of public ami 
separate schools and collegiate institutes

SQUIRREL 
SABLE 
OPOSSUM 
MOLESKIN 
FOX
WOLE and 
HUDSON SEAL

Many different styles In the 
above, all at very moderate 
prices.

The W. & D. DINEEN 
Co., Ltd.

140 YONGE STREET,
Cor. Temperance Street. 

TORONTO,

*

benefit at the citizens’ ex-
cil asking why the 
corner ot Dantorth and Broadview was 
not erected thia year; also requesting 
that extra cars bb placed on Danforth 

civic car-line during rush hours 
to avoid overcrowding. ,
> W. Tyler pointed to the insufficient 
lighting along the business section of 
Danforth avenue from Broadview to 
Jones avenue. A strong letter was 
ordered to be sent thé city council in
sisting that "acorn” 2q0 watt lights be 
Installed on both sides similar to the 
ten trial lights already installed east of 
Jones on Danforth avenue.

It is expected that the mayor and 
board of control trill be present at the 
regular meeting in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue, on Tuesday evening next.

is
re-

Rev. avenue
rate

Form of Commission.
The resolution, calling for a new form 

of appointing members of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario, was re
jected, and an amendment substituted 
by Aid. Davis, seconded by Aid. Altelie- 
son, carried. This was that the term of 
office be for three

The Letter of the Lkw.
To the Principal:
Dear Sir,—Inasmuch as there appears 

to lie some misunderstanding amongst 
the principals as to /fiiose responsibility 
it is to. exclude pugfis from school, un
der the vaccinatio/act, I beg to again 
submit the foilowfiig extract from the 
act, which makes perfectly clear where 
the responsibility belongs.

"A3 you are aware, the following 
tions of the act come Into force on 
Wedneeday, Nov. 26, 1919:

"Chapter 2,19, R.S.O. 1914, section 13: 
(1) Where it is deemed necessary by 
the medical officer of health of any 
municipality, owing to the presence or 
threatened presence of smallpox, he may, 
with the approval of the local board of 
health, require certificates ot successful 
vaccination or of insusceptibility on re- 

• vaccination within seven years, of all 
pupils or students of a public, separate, 
continuation or high school or collegiate 
institute, and of a collegeY>r university, 
or of any other public or private in
stitution of learning within the Munici
pality, to be presented to the proper 
authorities of the institution, and no 
pupil or student refusing to produce 
such certificate on demand shall be ad
mitted to further attendance in the in
stitution until the certificate is furnlsh-

TO EDUCATE VOTERS
years, and that tne 

commission consist of Sir Adam BK; 
and two commissioners, one appointed by 
the municipalities and the other oy the 
government, it not being nocc^saary for 
these appointees to be approved by Kir 
Adam, Controller Halcrow and Aid. Mc- 
Questen fought, with the support of Con
troller Jutten, mayor pro tem, to have 
the original resolution go thru .unchanged, 
but the council held it was too drastic. 
Six-year terms were too long, and the 
rider that appointees must be approved 
by Sir Adam turned the commission into 
Sir Adam Beck and two rubber stamps, 
they said.

British Imperial Association r'_ 
210.0CO be Raised for Publicity 

Campaign.
Suggest

MENINGITIS TWICE 
FOLLOWS VACCINE

LEAGUE ASKS HEARING HOPE ABANC DNED 
FOR MYRON’S CREW

sec-
Ten thousand dollars for a publicity 

campaign to educate voters on municipal 
question» was urged by speakers at the 
meeting of the British Imperial Associa
tion, held in Eartscourt. 
ment

Liberty Advocates Tell Premier They 
é Will Oppose Enforcement of 

Prohibition.The various the- 
filling

The following letter has been sent to 
Hon. E. C. Drury, Prime Minister of On
tario, by the Citizens’ Liberty League, 
requesting the favor of a hearing, and 
pointing out the large membership of the 
organization. The letter reads:

“We appreciate your statements that 
the party now in power in this province 
should be known as the ’People’s Party.’ 
We trust and hope that the legislation 
which you may bring forward from time 

will be m the interests of liie

Curious Coincidences Are 
Deaths of Little Boy 

and Little Girl.

The manage - 
ot the Toronto Street Railway, 

entrance of the, Hydro radiais from the 
taste rp part of the city, and a com
mission of five to manage the board of 
education were included in the items. 
A resolution was passed in favor ot 
same. The question of Compulsory vac
cination was discussed again, A- Cnllg 
being the champion of the people’s side 
of the- question. Another meeting is 
to be called for Saturday night for fur
ther diecuselon. Messrs. Bert Linds, JL 
Parfrey, George Wills and others 
the speakers.

Sufficient Time Has Elapsed 
to Allow Hearing if Men 

Were Picked Up.SEATS TOMORROW FOR
SOTHERN AND MARLOWEIn another cotant Is reported tibe 

case of a niime-year-old boy, Arthur 
Smith, 8 Dynever road, wlho died im 
the Sick Children’s Hospital tram a 
clear case of aouite meningitis, wlhdoh 
was ascribed by bis parents, tho not 
•by the doctors, to be due to vaccination 
a tort night .previously. It comes as a 
curious coincidence «bait from West 
Toronto is. reported a simitar case, 
also a fortnight afiber vajerireatiom.

Beatrice Hugh Nicholls, ten years 
old, 57 Fain-view avenue, died last 
Friday from wihat the physHoiams, aj- 
xiho puzzled, attributed to memlngitls. 
Beatrice was vaccinated two 
ago last Thursday amd on Tuesday 
night she toll tobo a comatose condi
tion and never recovered coneedoue- 
ness. The parents attribute dieotlh to 
vaiociination as do Arthur Smith's par
ents.

The seat Sale for the engg|ement of E. 
H. Sothern and Julia Mario ive, who will 
be seen at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, will open at the box office 
tomorrow morning. "Twelfth Night” 
will be played on Monday and Friday 
nights, "Hamlet" on Tuesday and Sat
urday nights, ai<6 "The Taming of the 
Shrew" on Wedneeday and Tljursday 
nights and at the Saturday matinee.

Mr. Sothern inherited his histrionic 
ability from his distinguished father, E. 
A. Sothern, the English actor, jyhO was 
bitterly opposed to his son’s adopting the 
stage as a profession. At the âge of 
five, young Sothern was sent to England 
and there he later studied painting, but 
the lure of the footlights was too strong 
to be resisted, and in September, 1879, 
he made his unpropitloue defbut in New 
York city, as the cabthan in "Sam," 
propitious, because the' youpg player was 
seized with stage fright when he faced 
the elder Sothern in front of the foot
lights, and collapsed utterly. Mr. Sothern 
had a long and bitter struggle for recog
nition, but with "Lord Chumley" in 1888, 
the turning point in his

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich,, Nov. 25,-a< 
Owners ot the lake steamer Myron, 
lost lq the storm that swept Lake 
Superior Saturday, had practically 
given up hope tonight of rescuing any 
of the 16 members of the crew who 
were taking to the boats Just as the 
vessel went down ten miles off White 
Fish Point.

The submarine chaser 488 searched 
the region 
day without finding trace of the crew* 
or the lifeboats. In was in that vicin
ity that Captain Walter Neal, ap
parently the sole survivor, was picked 
up by the steamer Franz and it was 
thought some of the boats might haves 
drifted in that direction 
wreckage, to which the 
clung for 20 hours before being 
rescued. It is generally conceded by 
marine men that enough time 
elapsed to hear from members of the 
crew had they been picked up iby pass
ing vessels.

Rough weather continued today and 
resulted in the disabling of two other 
vessels. The
grounded on Cedar Point reef in St. 
Mary’s river during a blinding snow 
storm and it is said it may be 
sary to jettison her cargo before Bite 
oan be released. Tugs have been sent 
to her assistance. The steamer Rich
ardson broke her propeller while seek
ing shelter from the gale, but is’said1; 
to be in no danger. Tugs have been 
sent to bring her to this port.

SUBSCRIBE TO IRON MOLDERS
Sam Garland, William . Fordham, i 

William Collins and F. R. Buckley | 
were last night elected deegates from 
the Builders’ Laborers’ Union to the 
Toronto Trades Council. The union 
also subscribed $26 to the cause of ths 
striking iron molders. and initiated 
lour new members.

to time
•people," and not only for one section 
of the people. .

"If you are* correctly reported, you 
stated that ‘prohibition would be sym
pathetically and effectively enforced. On 
behalf of this league, representing S0,0UG 
members, and numerous adherents. I 
would say, that stidh legislation would bo 
Interpreted by tt* às being for one sec
tion of the perojfl^'.mtd in opposition to 
the wishes of iprbbably a large section 
of the people, i 
receive eur,.»n

"In a short jiVne We Will bo in a posi
tion to place Oiir Sd'ews before you In a 
more concrete form, and .trust that you 
will extend to tie the-favor of a hear
ing."

ere re

EXCAVATING BANK BASEMENT...id.
"(*) Any principal, teacher, superin

tendent or officer ot any such institu
tion who commits or is party or privy 
to any contravention of sub-section 1 
«hall incur a penalty not exceeding 
$20, 2 Geo. V. c. 69, s. 13.

"It must be apparent, therefore, to 
you that it is the function of the school 
authorities under the act, to receive the 
certificates, and exclude such children 
as tall to present such certificates.

Rules for Certificates.
"This department is anxious to do ajl 

it can in the matter and has taken 
such steps as seemed necessary to facili
tate obtaining the required certificates. 
Free vaccination centres have been es
tablished in different places and free 
vaccination has been conducted in the 
schools. For those children who pre
viously have been successfully vaccinat- 

', ed, the school physiciens and nurses 
stand ready to issuê certificates in order 
that the children need not be put to 
the expense ft 
from their pm-ate physicians. Children 

Recently vaccinated by private physicians 
will" obtain certificates from their own 
physiciens.

"You will observe that the law re
quires a certificate of successful vac
cination or of insusceptibility to vac
cination. However, children -who furnish 
a certificate showing that they have 
been recently vaccinated are allowed a 
period of 30 days from the time of vac
cination In which to produce a certificate 
of successful vaccination. During this 
period they need not be excluded from 
echooi.

"Children who show evidence ot pre
vious successful vaccination, but not 
within seven years, and who have been 
i-ecently
will be assumed to be insusceptible to 
ie-vacclnation and will be granted a 
certificate admitting them to school.

"A certificate from the family physi
cian, stating that a child is not in a 
fit and proper state to be successfully 
vaccinated shall be sufficient authority 
to allow of the admission of the child 
to school.

"Trusting that I have made myself 
clear to you and assurirg you of our 
fullest co-operation, I am, sincerely
yours,

The excavation for the new branch 
6f the Dominion Bank at the comer of 
Dufferin and Bgiinton has been delayed 
because of the quicksand found on title 
npqt. A cement,foundation has now been 
laid, and the building is expected to be 
completed by March of next year. Wal
let C, Scott, noting manager of the 
temporary office, will have charge.

I
n consequence would of the Parisian Islands -to-n.

weeks

SEVERAL DOCTORS LOCATING.

Several doctors are locating in the 
northwest district, the latest being Dr. 
D. G. McKay, who has recently return
ed from the front. He enlisted in 1916, 
and was attached to the 26th Battalion 
«S medical officer, and went thru some 
thrilling experiences at the front. Dr. 
McKay is making his home with Rev. 
Mr. Clugston, pastor of Fairbank Pres
byterian Church.

ALD. JOHNSTON BETTER. un- with the 
commanderAid. Frank M. Johnston’s condition was 

reported as favorable yesterday by the 
doctor in attendance at Wellesley Hos
pital, where the alderman is a patient. 
It will be some time before ne will be 
able to return to his home.

BROTHERHOODS ACCEPT 
AWAY-FROM-HOME RULE

hasX

career was reach
ed. Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe first 
acted together In 1904.Cleveland, Nov. 26.—The five hun

dred general chairmen of the 
great railroad brotherhoods called in 
conference here by the four chief 
ecutives to consider the offer of Di
rector ■ General of Railroads Hines 
granting time and one-half for over
time in slow freight service and a uni
form 16-hour rule ;for crews held

today
voted to accept the "away-from-home 
rule," but did not reach a vote on the 
overtime proposition.

Discussion of the overtime prohibi
tion occupied most of the two days’ 
session, many delegates bitterly op
posing the overtime prohibition.

f'rom an authoritative 
night it was learned that in all prob
ability the delegates will reject the 
offer of time and one-half for 
time In slow freight service at tomor
row’s meeting^

MAY RUN AS CONTROLLER.four
CAPT. LAING LECTURES ON NAVY.

An interesting lecture op the British 
Navy and the war, illustrated with 100 
lantern views, was given before a packed 
audience in St. Cuthbert's Parish Hail, 
Leaside, last night, by Capt Geo. B. 
Laing. R.N.

The proceedings were on behalf of the 
Junior Army and Navy League, and the 
story of Britain’s battles and battleships 
and heroic deeds of her 
thusiastlcally applauded.

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, presided.

REGULAR BUS SERVICE.

Under arrangement jointly entered in
to for the benefit of the town by the 
Leaside Town Council and the Canada 
Wire & Cable Co., a regular hourly auto 
bus service will commence running be- 
tweeen Yonge street " (Farnham avenue) 
and Leaside, by the Leaside " Bus Co. 
commencing Dec. 1.

Aid. R. D. Honeyford, Ward One, has 
been approached bÿ a number of his con
stituents to run for the board of control. 
The alderman, promised -to give the mat
ter his earnest çqnsideràtion.

ore carrier Kotcherobtaining certificates BEREAN BOYS WIN.ex-

Thc Berean boys' football team, in con 
rection with the Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, were victors in the 
Inler-Church Football League, when they 
v.on the game from Leslie Grove Foot
ball Club, who were the winners of the 
Playground- League, the score being 4 
to 3. The Berean boys are Jubilant over 
tlteir success.

neces-'

PASTOR FORWARDS MOVEMENT.
away from home terminals

Rev. A. P. Brace, Blast Gerrard Street 
Methodist Church, is devoting his ener
gies for thé next two months to the 
inter-church movement in various pa -ts 
of the province. Rév. J. Rankin will sup
ply at East Gerrard Street Church dur
ing the pastor’s absence.

navy, was en-

HUMBERSIDE HOLDS 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

1
JURYMEN ASK MOREsource to-

! 5
York County Council Receive Petition 

Seeking Increaee to $5 
Per Diem.

re-vacclnated unsuccessfully over-
38!

Buglers Sound "Last Post" 
for Collegiate Heroes 

Slain in War.

26 York County Council, which held a 
15-minute session yesterday afternoon, 
before adjourning to attend tile meet
ing of school trustees in the Normal 
building, received a petition from 
jurymen now in session, asking for an 
increase of payment to Jurors to $5 
per day. The matter will be debated 
at a later session.

A communication was receive!! from 
the Fairbank Soldiers’ & Sailors’ Po
litical Association, asking that ng ex
penditure of county funds be made 
for soldiers’ memorials until the de
pendents of soldiers have been ade
quately provided for.

The date of thp banquet in honor 
of the warden was changed from 
Thursday evening to Friday evening 
of this week.

Rumania’s Reply Awaits
Ferdinand’s Sanction

530
661
113'i
471

! London, Nov. 25.—The text of Ru- 
manik’s reply to the entente awaits 
King Ferdinand^s sanction and will 
be despatched to Paris Wednesday, 
according to a wireless despatch re
ceived tonight from Berlin, quoting 
Budapest advices reaching the Ger
man capital.

The wireless despatch says the Bud
apest report declares the Rumanian 
government is not in a position to 
carry out all the demands of the su
preme council in Paris. It adds that 
public opinion protests against the de
mand that the left bank of the Thelss 
shall be evacuated, and that no Ru
manian government could possibly 
consent to renounce claim to this re
gion. Hence the government can not 
comply with this demand, but it is 
willing to comply in other respects 
and sign the peace treaty with Ger- 
man-Austria and Bulgaria

ONLY TABLETS MATO 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Total number of individuals
1862 In memory of the students of Hum

berside Collegiate Institute, who gave 
their lives in the great war, the staff 
and pupils of the institute held a spe
cial memorial service in the Victoria 
Presbyteran Church last night. Many 
of the friends and relatives of the 
students were in attendance, and the 
Venerable Archdeacon Cody preached. 
The organist played * the "Marche 
Funebre,” by Chopin, as a prelude, 
and “The Dead March in Saul” as a 
nost-lude- The roll-call was read, and 
“The Last Post” Was played by buglers 
while the congregation stood to atten
tion. The hymns, “O God. Our Help 
in Ages Past” and “For All the Saints" 
were sung.

The following were the students who 
tost their lives: Morrow Alexander, 
Harry S. Bridgett. Albert E. Bright 
Percy Brooks, Albert Q. Bryant. Oli
ver L. Cameron. J. Milton Clayton, 
Norman Cliff. Drue Cook, Walter *J. 
Coutts. J. Winfield Downey, Howard 
Dudley. Archibald Ford. R. Stewart 
Foster, Donald Gibson, Mons W" 
Gardiner, Alexander Hain, Norman o! 
Hain, Ira M-. Hathaway. Hermann. 
Hetntzman, K. F*. Jones, "H. Bruce HI-1 
lew. Charles McBumle, Alexander Mc
Donald. Robert McLaughlin. George 
A. McLean. Harold >ta«sqh, Ronald S. 
Murray. Allan A. Parker, William 
Pears. Frank O. Riddel), Allan Rogers, 
Clifford Ryder^-EnrlKy E Shannon, 
Stanley Stark. «WUBam Telford, John 
A. Thompson, Sydney Tonkin, Ed
ward Townsend. Charles Wakefield, 
Cecil R, leaver, Ronald Wedgwood. 
William Willard.

quarantined ..................
Smallpox at “Y.”

A resident at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
was found to be suffering from small
pox yesterday. Others in the institu
tion who had not been vaccinated 
were at once notified .of thé necessity 
for undergoing the operation and ail 

Driver Held for Manslaughter Not readily consented. The patient was
removed to the isolation hospital.

“Chas. J. Hostings, 
“Medical Officer of Health.”f

NOBODY BLAMED ?
Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”Even Mentioned in Verdict of 

Coroner’s Jury.I ’MfBov Dies of Meningitis
Two Weeks After Vaccination

“We find that George Sims came to 
his death as a result of a fractured 
skull, sustained on Nov. Hi, when the 
ambulance in which he was riding 
struck a telephone pole and overturn
ed at the corner of Christie street aud 
Tyrell avenue.”

The foregoing verdict was returned . ......
by a coroner's"jury at tho morgue last according to authoritative informa

tion, was vaccinated at Fairbank

M North Toronto Deputation Has 
Fears Regarding Yonge Street

Arthur Smi$h, nine years old, 8 
Dynevor road, who died at the Sick 
Children’s Hospital on Saturday last, 
two weeks after being vaccinated, mA deputation from the North Toronto 

Ratepayers’ Association, headed by the 
president, R. L. Baker, waited upon 
Premier Drury at parliament buildings 
yesterday, when the Metropolitan situa
tion was discussed. They told the premier 
that they feared Yonge street, the main 
artery- of North Toronto, "was in dangei 
of being turned into a freight yard" and 
asked that some steps be taken to pre
vent this. »

The premier asked the members of the 
deputation to pat their request in writ
ing, when he wotKd see what could be 
done. The seceeston of Norjh Toronto 
was mentioned, but not dlscutsed.

/

A %night, and attached no blame to any- 
one connected with the death of Sims, ^ehool on Nov. 7, and exactly two 
who was one of a number of' patient» I weeks later suflered convulsions, be
nding in the ambulance at the time. I coming unconscious, and dying two 
Thos. Hitchcock, driver of the ambit .days later, liis father states that he 
lance, is a wait Png trial on a charge of 'lr|d no idea his son was going to be 
manslaughter. It was revealed at the vaccinated until the child came home 
former sitting of the court that an after it was over.
other motor car had collided with the Dr. Gordon McCormack, 110 Boon 
ambulance, driving it apainst the 7fy avenue, was called in after the little 
tiro pole and precipitating the acci- one had become unconscious. He had 
dent. not vaccinated him, neither had he

diagnosed his case, speed being 
tial at the moment he saw the condi
tion of the little patient, whom he had 
rushed off to the hospital. Dr. Alan 
Brown, who attended the child at the 
hospital, on the other hand, character
ized the case 
meningitisi 
with

h t {BILL TO RELIEVE pAVBi^ IASTOR OF TITLE
London, Nov. 24.—James Henry 

Thomas, labor member of parliament, 
will introduce a bill in the house of 
commons next Wednesday to empower 
the King to aooapt the surrender of 
any peerage. The desire of the new 
Viscount Aator to remain a member 
of the house of commons end give up 
Ihta title to the reason for the Thomas 
MH.

Leojdtiig lawyers express the opin
ion that it will be impossible to nuffl!- 
fy a peerage by legtaEatii-on. declaring 
tout because, wihdie on individual might 
be released from ".ils titla his 
nessor have rights to the peerage of 
wthioh the peer would have no u author- 
dty to deprive them. Evan it Visrount 
As tor’s eidast son were wtoitug to join 
hiis flat.ier in a ntqp looking to the re
linquish meet of We tiibto. « is easert- 
ed t'bait the ia<x the* he Is a minor 
further ooinplicatee the situation.

-I

essen-
CONTROL GUELPH’S FUEL.JUDGMENT RESERVED

BY PRIVY COUNCIL letThnosiathrcl^dp!Hfllta^ped ?” tab"l °°ntatoe ptoTxr directions for Colds, \

irasysar- —« -Si Sus ysxits ss
There is only one Aspirin—"B^ycr"—Yon must say “Bayer"

awu;t,thh,!,p,r.o,.,ie,e,^‘ sst”» istisss#tieyer coœp“*

Guelph, Nov. 25.—(Special.J-VMayor 
Carter received a wire this morning 
from H. A. Harrington. Ontario fuel 
administrator, which stated ; "In view 
of outlook of arothrae te supplice wou'd 
ask that

I-ondon", Nov. 25.—Tlie privy coun
cil today reserved judgment in the 
case of the Toronto Railway versus 
Toronto Corporation regarding the 
contribution to the cost of the Queen 
street high level bridge.

The other case between the same 
parties in regard to the removal of 
snow will not be taken up until next 
week.

ns one of acute spinal 
absolutely 

vaccination. Miss
unconnected 

, —i Florence
I olts, superintendent ot the hospital, 
holds the same view.

SUO-
, you Immediately fuppo'nt a 

duel controller for your .city, advising 
me of name and addrees " Mayor 
Carter said he would bring the raatier to the attention of the city council at 
the meeting on Monday tiveniLug and 
It wax likely an appointment wouM 
be mode at that tinue.

LUMBER YARD CHANGES HANDS,

The O, & dv, R, Smtih lumber vard. 
Drayton avenue, East Troute, h*a ’been 
taken oveF by Sheppard & Gill, who pro, 
pose to enlarge the p’ant and carry eut 
extensive alterations. The site covert 
pearly one acre ot ground.

«
The wise
To be able to rub shoulders 

osssfully, you must be worth rub
bing shoulders with.

man tries to avoid rub-
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» HER CASE SEEMED 

HOPELESS
house; Baptist, Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church; Congregational, Bond Street 
Congregational Church; Methodist, 
Metropolitan Church; Presbyterian, St. 
James' Presbyterian Church.

Challenge of the orient.
Speakers at the evening meeting 

were Rev. James EmMcott, D.D., who 
treated the subject of '"Phe United 
Campaign and the ChaUemge of the 
Onlenit,” and Dr. J. Campbell White 
of New York, who fr'pake oif the 
"Cfourdh’s Jteapome.'' The program 
was diversified by se'.eictions by a 
chorus choir under the leadership of 
H M. Fletcher.

That the Canadian churches have 
sent out more missionaries than these 
that represented the entire Anglo- 
Saxon people at tihe end of the Napo
leonic war, was the statement of Dr. 
Endiicoitt in his opening remarks. As 
a missionary for some years in China 
the speaker told of what the mission
aries there had withstood and de
scribed the difference between the 
contempt in which they were held 
twenty-five years ago and the prestige 
of the present-day missionary.

Dr. J. Campbell White of New York 
said he believed it was a question c>f 
war or missionaries during the next 
twenty-five years. Thè speaker told 
of thirty great forward movements di* 
evangelical churches in the United 
States and of missionary needs that 
would require the sum of 1300,000,000. 
The across-the-continent campaign 
would include 122 teams and would be 
carried out in 67 different centres. G- 
H. Wood presided at the meeting.

WIN-ERICAMEET OF WARD FIVE 
f CONSERVATIVESV

of inn>

But ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’* Brought 
Health and Strength.

« JEjc-Ministers Crawford and 
McPherson Optimistic Con- 

• cerning Party Prospects.

- (Continued From Page 1.)
Inter-Church Rally Brings Notable 

Speakers to MasseyMEND OR END Signor Pirelli, Italy; Jules earlier, 
Belgium; F. Hedasche, Czecho-Slo
vakia and', pending the appointment 
of a representative of United States 
employers, Dietrich Schindler, Swit
zerland.

The workers’ six 
Leon Jouhaux,
Holland;
Great Britain; A. H. Lindquist, Swe
den. and. pending the appointment of 
United States representative, P- M. 
Draper of Canada.

Cuba Dissatisfied.
It was the Cuban delegation which 

led with criticism of the governing 
body’s composition. They complained 
that only a single place had been tc- 
corded on the. governing body to tile, 
20 Latin-American countries repre
sented at the conference. A protest 
signed by all the representatives of 

‘the Latin-American countries present 
formally submitted to the confer-

> -5 \

SOLDIERS’AID Hall.1 23 St. Rose Street, Montreal;
"I am writing^you to tell you that 

I owe my life/fo ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ This 
medicine relieved me when I had given 
up hope of ever being well.

“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia—had suffered for years, and 
nothing I took did me any good.

“I read about ’Fruit-a-tives’ and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes 
of this wonderful medicine, made from 
fruit juices. I am now entirely well.

“Madame Rosina Foisiz.'’

Fifty cents a box. six for $2.50, trial 
size 25 cents. At all dealers or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives. Limited. 
Ottawa.

Brotherhood Leaders Deny 
Reports They Are Hold

ing Secret Sessions.■orne 200 present to welcome Hon. T. 
Crawford, Hon. Mr. McPherson 
Major O'Brien, Mayor Church and 
ether prominent Conservatives. As 
this was the first public appearance 

either Mr. Crawford or Mr. Me- 
Since the general election 

their

Yesterday the national convention 
of the Inter-Church Forward Move
ment was launched at Massey Hail, the 
morning eession being opened by the 
Rev. Dr.' R. P. McKay, secretary of 
the board of foreign missions, who 
said the movement must be saturated 
by prayer. Rev. Dr. Laird gave an 
address, in which he declared that 
during the war period, especially early 
in 1918, it was discovered what a great 
place the -church held in the world. 
The conviction was forced home that 
if the church lost, even victorious 
'armies could not make for ultimate, 
complete victory. Each communion 
was found to be planning great things. 
Then came the realization that . each 
was pursuing nearly parallel lines,'and 
following this discovery came the de
sire for co-operation and a concen
trated effort.

Dr. Laird expressed the hope that 
the thirteen conventions now being 
held thruout Canada might result in 
smaller conventions. The plans made 
for the campaign include an appeal to 
the clergy to have four great common 
themes preached on four, Sundays 
thruout the Dominion; Jan. 18, “In
tercession”; Jan. 25, “National Aspects 
of the Appeal” ; Feb. 1, “Foreign As
pect of the Appeal” ; Feb. 8, summary, 
and final appeal for workers and 
gifts.

Canon Gould stated that the Anglican 
Forward Movement went right to the 
roots historically of the Church of 
England in Canada- He also thought 
that the man or the woman who - is 
God’s has no difficulty about the fin
ancial side of the movement, and that 
the all-conclusive possession of God 
—the owner of all things—settled'that 
point very easily and unmistakably.

Representing the Baptist convention 
of Ontario and Quebec, Dr. O. C. S. 
Wallace touched upon the work being 
done in these two provinces. He 
that in the campaign every asso 
of the convention, every family f! -id 

individual will be readied.

nominees were: 
France; J. Oudegeest. 

G. H. stuart-Bunning,
Parkdale G. W. V. A. Pass 

Resolution to Above Effect 
Unanimously.

-
-,

Chicago. Nov. 25.—Reports that na
tional leaders of the four railway 
brotherhoods in session at Oloveland 

holding secret discussions as toh Furs
leen’s

of were
whether a strike of railway workers 
in the United States should be called 
and which gained wide circulation and 
considerable credence in Chicago rail- 

union circles war denied tonight

“That one of the first operations of 
the new provincial government should 
be to mend or ènd the soldiers' aid 
commission, that, under the pretext 
of upholding the provincial jurisdic
tion in education, it has forced a dual 
control in vocational training, which 
has proved, ds dual control always 
proves, an unmitigated nuisance; that 
governed at it has been by civilians 
without understanding of the psychol
ogy of a soldier, the soldiers’ aid 
commission has been chilly as 
the morgue, and as helpful as rich 
relations in Aberdeen; and that; eith
er a red-blooded returned soldier 
should be put at the head of it, or it 
should be struck' oft the strength.”

The foregoing resolution embodied 
the feeling of Parkdale G.W.V-A. as 
expressed at their general meeting 
held last night in the Royal Templar 
Hall. The members signified their 
unanimous approval of the resolution 
and there was not one present who 
had a good word to say for the com
mission, altho several complained of 
the treatment they had received upon 
application to the body for employ
ment.

pherson
much interest was evinced In
SPMr.heCrawford, after paying a tri- 

to the good work performed by 
Hearst government and its 

turned his attention to the

I

r> bute 
j the late

11 ..
Dominion government and said they 

1 had done excellent work during their 
.-'term of office and he trusted they 

would be left .alone to clear up the 
difficulties. The recent

way
by W. G. Lee, president of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen, and by 
Timothy Shea, acting president of the 
Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine 
Men. President Lee, however, ad
mitted having received a telegram 
from the Kansas City local saying 
that the trainmen and yardmen there 
had decided to* strike tomorrow, and 
that he had warned them that If they 
thought they were "bigger than the 
United States government," he had 

.no advice to give thénfc
Knowledge of the .Kansas Oiity situ

ation and of similar pressure from 
other locals, is whait gave impetus to 
the reports which spread so rapidity 
here tonight.

The union officials in Chicago from 
whom the information was obtained, 
stated that so far as they w-ere aware 
the secret conference in Cleveland 
had not yet reached the point where 
resolutions or motions for the strike 
actually had been presented, but that 
the discussion concerning it today, 
according to their information, „ was 
favorable to the project, and that the 
tie-up could be expected within three 
days. A similar announcement was 
made late today at the convention of 
the newly organized labor party here.

No Motion Yet Offered. 
Cleveland, Nov. 25.—When told of 

the Chicago story regarding a possible 
strike by the four railroad brother
hoods, William G. Lee, president pf 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, tonight issued the following 
statement: »

"No motion or resolution pertaining 
to a quick strike has come before the 
conference of general chairmen, of the 
four railroad brotherhoods In session 
here for action, and I do not know 
whether - any such motion or resolu
tion will be presented.

“I received messages today from 
Kansas City saying that trainmen and 
yardmen had decided to strike on the 
twenty-sixth (tomorrow), unless a 
favorable reply to their request for 
increased pay to overcome the high 
cost of living is granted.

-I have said to all of them, in reply, 
that if they think they are bigger 
than the United States government, 
which is operating the railroads at 

no advice to give
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Dr. Garcia, delegate from Ecuador, 
continued the complaint. Mr. Row
ell of Canada had said in committee, 
complained Dr. Garcia, that the con
ference was not a European but an In
ternational affair, but if only one re
presentative was going to be accorded 
to Latin America when the conference 
was meeting on this side of the Atlan
tic, what would happen when the con
ference was meeting on the European 
side? The 24 members pf the govern
ing body, Dr. Garcia asserted, would 
then all be Europeans and the 120 
members of various committees would 
be Europeans likewise.

South Africa Also.
Both employers’ and workers’ dele

gates from South Africa also Intimat
ed that a formal complaint would be 
lodged against the way in which mem. 
bers of the governing body had been 
elected. Discussion was brought to an 
end by a, closure motion, and the con
ference proceeded to discussion of the 
committee report on unemployment.

During the proceedings. Mr. Baldesl. 
Italian workers’ delegate, pressed for
ward his minority report favoring In
ternational regulations*-the distribu
tion of w ^tarlahC Unemployment, 
Mr. Baldesl claimed, was frequently 
due to the fact that industries could 
not get supplies Of raw materials. He 
did not expect the conference, lie said, 
to be able to solve the problem, but he 
thought attention should be called to 
the question, and submitted a motion 
that the conference request the league 
of nations to study it.

Mr. Baldesi’s view met with opposi
tion from Dutch employers. Henry 
Blomjous of the Dutch employers’ 
delegation, argued that to Interfere 
with any system of distributing raw 
materials would Interfere with the 
rights of private and national property. 
It would overturn all existing trade 
customs. It would be more far reach, 
ing than

The unemployment report was still 
under consideration when the confer
ence' adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing.

t efter-war 
' Ontario elections had caused another 
I wnion government to come into office.

It was true the new government was 
I composed of farmers, but they were 

well intentloned men and no one could 
doubt their honesty. Altho they were 
Inexperienced in political matters, He 
felt sure they would give good service 

Speaking generally,

If you are n
over this TELEGRAPH REGISTRATION FEES

OF TMIFF POLICYThat recording registered addresses 
after January 1 will entail a fee of 
$2.50 is the information handed to the 
press and others by the G.N.W., which 
further stipulates that firms and 
others will need to register only with 
one telegraph company, each com
pany co-operating with all others in 
this matter. Reversible addresses will 
be discontinued after the date noted. 
Present addresses may be retained by 
making local registration and arrang
ing with correspondents to make sim
ilar registration with the telegraph 
administrations abroad.

to the country.
said Mr. Crawford, he declared, as a 
Conservative, that the party should not 
try to rush them, cause them trouble 

* or create an opposition to them solely 
t for the sake of opposing, but give them 

a fair chance to work out. The farm
ers, he declared, were a non-political 
party, but they had succeeded in 
weakening the hand of 
party and considerably decreasing the 
strength of the Conservative party.

Thd People’* Opinion.
He looked upon all this as an ex

pression of opinion on the part of 'the 
people, who had sickened of party 
government, and determined to try out 
a non-political party. Mr. Crawford

, considered it the duty of Conservatives 
to support the new government if they 
could do the business of Ontario better 
than the late administration. Let 
them cast nothing in their path, said 
Mr. Crawford, and give them the 
chance to show what kind of party 
they really were. Whilst the people do. 
were "seeing” what the Drury govern
ment could do and not do the old Con
servative party would be still in ex
istence and could be easily re-united.
The Conservative party had a great 
record and could at any time do the 
people's work of administration. No 
government in the history of Ontario, 
he contended, had less charges brought 
against it than the late administration. 

Late Secretary’s Views.
Mr. McPherson called the defeat of 

the late government the winding up of 
the last chapter in the political history 

: of Ontario. He contended it would 
take many more than one defeat to 
discourage those who have seen long 
service in the Conservative party. A 
very unique position had developed— 
a new party had unexpectedly come 

- into power, and farmers and labor had 
linked up to get a majority In the 
government. These two groups, he 
said, could bring clearly to the atten
tion of the people the measures they 
considered necessary for the improve
ment of the people's state. Whatever 
merit there might be in the forthcom- 

■ ing program of the new government 
the Conservative party would honestly 
discuss it The Liberal-Conservative 

1 party, he declared, had no disposition 
to do anything to hamper the new 
government or its program. If there 
was merit in it, let it by all means 
have a fair chance to survive. , The 
time would however come when the 
new government’s ideas of general im
provements would have to stand alone 

con their merits—they could not stand 
ion the words of any one man. If the 
i prosperity and renown 
'tended under the Drury government 
j everyone would be greatly pleased, but 
!in time the sifting would commence 
end results could clearly be judged.

! The mayor said the Drury govern-*
I ment must fall or stand by Its work at 
! Queen's Park.

T. R. Young was in the chair, end 
amongst the other speakers were 'John 
Tytler, K.C., and David Spence.

RET.
(Continued From Page' 1.)

I'M
In time to assist in deliberation* on 
the information obtained by the dab- ' 
in-et commission. The cabinet in
quiry 'muet commence at once if the 
new tariff will be ready for the next 

The cabinet committee wM

.SKIN

r and 
K>X SEAT; the Liberal
k styles In the 

very moderate
“No Damn Good."

Col. A. T. punter, president of the 
branch, stated that with a general 
clean up and a real returned man at 
the head, the soldiers' aid commission 
could assist materially in the re-estab
lishment of the returned men, but, as 
it was conducted at present, he was ot 
the same opinion as over 50 per cent, 
of the returned 
damn good.” I 
government was not bound 
previous appointments, and was in u 
position to deal with the question, 
which he sincerely hoped that It would

session.
consist at Sir Henry Drayton and pos
sibly Hon. J. A. Calder and either Sir 
George Foster or Hon. A. K. Maclean. 

In Ms 1911 platform Sir Robert Bor-
D. DINEEN L Ltd.

Hospital Censured for Failing 
To Take Ante-Mortem Statement

den promised a tariff revision by com 
mission, .but his efforts to implement 
hils promise were frustrated by a hos
tile senate and before a favorable 
majority was secured in the second 
chamber the country was plunged into 
war.

BE STREET, 
nee Street. 

ROXTO.

That Joséphine Zigman came to her 
death at the Grace Hospital, on Nov. 
16, as a result of peritonitis, caused 
by the use of an instrument in the 
hands of an unknown person, was the 
verdict rendered by a coroner's jury 
at the morgue last night. A rider was 
attached, censuring the hospital au
thorities for tailing, to secure an ante
mortem statement from Mrs. Zigman.

men that "it was no 
He said that the new 

to any P
every ■*.
Speaking for the Congregationalists, 
Dr. W. T. Gunn said they had speakers 
in every church from Cape Breton to 
the far west, and never had the Con
gregational Church, had as many vol
unteers for missionary work as now. 
Planning for new work, they wanted 
$100,000 new money, and they expected 
to get it. The aims of the Presby
terian Church were outlined, by Dr. 
W. G. Wallace of Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church.

Rev. A. Lloyd Smith presented the 
aims of the Methodist national cam
paign. The aims are: Membership, 
400,000; families, 200,000; intercessors, 
200,000; stewards, 100,000; personal 
workers, 200,000; life service volunteers, 
6000; new members, 100,000; new Sun
day school scholars, 100,000; new Ep- 
worth League members, 60,000; finan
cial, $4,000,000.

In the afternoon denominational con
ferences were held at the following 

Anglican, St. James’ parish

I Those in DelegationDONED T. F. Howard, preeddem* at 
Canadian Majiiutfactimers’ Assoc*
E. C. Henderson, ex-,president 
diem MaruufaiotuTore’ Association; C.
H. Carlisle, chairman tmldueltntail rela
tions committee; W. C. Coulter, dhattr- 
man Toronto branch; C. A. WOteroua, 
chairman Brantford branch ; Mr. 
Sderwert, vllce-president Montreal 
branch: J. E. Ruby, chairman agricul
tural impOememt section; B. W. Cogih- 
lin, R. J. CoghBm Company; W. Ram- i
say, Wim. Ramsay Company ; J. L. 
Watdiiia, Canada Tube Company; Mr. 
Blackwell, Canadian Car and1 Ftaumdiry 
Company; Mr. CRedlty, Gillette Safe
ty Razor ompeny; J. N. WaiMh, gen
eral manager Canadian Mamufecituir- v
era’ Association; J. R. K. Bristol, 
manager tariff dlepontimenlt; R. I. 
Thomas, Ottiaiwa; G. Y. Chowtn. Kings- {

The meeting requested that the On
tario executive of the association call 
a provincial convention as soon a» 
possible, and that notice of the mat
ters to be (fealt with at this conven
tion should be communicated to the 
brahehes in time to allow the general 
bodies to form their opinions and in
struct their delegates 
wishes in regard to the matter, 
ballot on the advisability of flaking 
political action was recorded, altho 
results were given out.

It was also decided that the next 
genepal meeting of the branch will be 
devoted to the election of officers for 
the ensuing year.
Ontario convention will also be ap
pointed at this meeting.

■the

M’S CREW TENTH TIRE ARREST

The tenth arrest in connection with 
the theft of motor tires from A. D. 
Gorrie’s warehouse, Victoria street, 
was made last night, when Detective 
Koster arrested Alex Duke. 625 West 
Queen street, charged With receiving. 
Duke is alleged to have received 22 
of the stolen tires.
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CHARGED WITH THEFT
Delegates to the

Arthur Causton, 1 Fairvlew cres
cent. was arrested last night by De
tective Winters on a bench warrant 
charging him with theft of $180 from 
Robert McFarlane.

present, I have
them." „ ...

Will Spread From Kansas City.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 25.—Informa

tion obtained tonight was that the 
Local Trainmen’s Union had decided 
to wait the action of the Cleveland 
convention before striking. It was In
timated that, in the event a national 
railroad strike was called, the walk
out would begin in Kansas City and 
spread to other railroad centres.

Convention Adopted
At the morniiag session all dlauses 

of ta« draft convention on the eigjhit- 
hour day were adopted, anjd by a vote 
at forty to one, the draft waa sent to 
the drafttt^ committee for prepara
tion ot a formal convention. This wSIl 
come before the conference later for 
formal approval 
against it was that of G. Fa.ua, em
ployers’ delegate from Norway.

On the Baldegi motion that wages 
should not be reduced by reason of 
the introduction of the eight-hour day 
or 48-hour week, Torn Moore, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, • pointed out that the 
special committee in He report pre
sented a recommendation that the pro
visions of this convention shall not in
terfere with any better condition al
ready agreed upon. In Mr. Moore"s 
view, the recommendation did no go 
far enough, 
and present conditions, but Mr. Moore 
associated himself with the view ex
pressed by Mr. Show, 
port of.the committee waa in the form 

agreement between the various 
groups wihich should be observed, any 
such agreement must be in the nature 
of a cormproimdee, ‘‘.there.Is no coun
try,” Mr. Moore declared, “which has 
more than Canada, fought for some
thing entirely different from the en
tire report, but we Intend that the 
convention and anything we vote upon 
must be accepted as a minimum and 
not os a maximum condition. I want 
to assure the conference, on behalf of 
the workers of Canada, that we ’ will 
endeavor to give all the support we i 
cam to the government of Canada to 
eee that the obligations of the treaty 
are carried out. I want to state also 
.that we dissociate ourselves entirely 
from the view expressed by Mr. Par
sons, which Is one of isolation from tihe 
rest of the world and subservience to 
the United States. Canada has made 
international obligations. The work
ers will do their part In carrying them

VETERAN SEEKS HIS MOTHER
ton.centres:

Albert Clark of 381 West King street 
came to The World yesterday, after 

being turned down by 
evening paper 

that shouts for the 
soldiers, for aid in 
finding his mother. 
Mrs. Margaret Clark. 
Mr- Clark last heard 
from his mother in 
December. 1918, when 
he was at Eshmier. 
in Germany, with the 
2nd Dlv. Ammunition 
Column.

................. Ms assigned pay thru
the Peterboro postofflee. having re
moved from 5 Sandford street, Belle
ville. Mrs. Clark is about 47 years of 
age, and her son is much worried about 
her disappearance.
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ATTORNEY GREER TO SPEAK c I
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer and Captain 

Johnsoni superintendent of Spadina 
Military Hospital, are to address a G. 
A. C. meeting at Central Y.M.C.A. to
night, which will be open to all nurs
ing sisters, V.A.D.’s and masseuses, 
whether discharged or in uniform.
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of Ontario ex- ARRESTEO UNDER O.T.A.
dealt with pastIt

Goldie Kofsky, 24 McCaul street, 
arrested last night by Plain-was

clothesman Ward, charged with sell
ing whiskey. The accused is alleged 
to have sold a bottle.

That the re-“Soo” Grants Tax Exemption 
On Houses Owned by Soldiers /of an &

Sault Ste. Marie. Ont, Nov. 25.—The 
city council has decided to grant tax 
exemption on houses owned and occu
pied by soldiers to an assessed value of 
$3000 for a period of ten years.

VETS FOR CONSTITUTIONALISM.

That R. H. Johnson, president of the 
centraLBranch of the UV.L., was not 
the maw' same name, who opposed the 
speakers at the recent Massey Hall 
meeting of 
League, and that the U.V.L. itself con
sidered this action on the part of re
turned men at that meeting out of 
der, was the information given out to 
the press following a meeting of the 
branch at the Labor Temple.

Need of co-operation and political 
action on the part of all returned men 
was the central theme of addresses 
given by both President J. Harry Flynn 
of the U.V.L. and A. La Férié, an ori
ginal of the 8th Battalion of Winnipeg. 
Comrade La Ferle also mentioned 
Lieut.-Col. John Currie as a favored 
.possible leader of the returned sol- 
diere’ movement should he maintain his 
present sympathies toward their needs 
and aspirations.

Unanimously the meeting voted con
fidence in the new officers elected at a 
previous meeting, when for some un
foreseen reason many members had 
been unable to be present.

VSALUTE THE S
TRAVEL TO THE OLD COUNTRY HAM AND-IRON MÔLDERS .5The steamship companies operating 
jet present from New York and Mont
real"to England and the continent are 
[having great difficulty in accommo- 

1 ! dating the large
lcross the Atlantic. How long this 
condition will last it is hard to say, 

I but certainly there is no indication 
[that the rush back and forth will 
1subside in the very near future.

In pre-war times it was an easy 
|matter to secure a passage in any 
j class, on almost any ship, two or three 
|weeks in advance, but now the travel
ler is lucky if he secures what he 

t ’ wants two or three months in ad-

yWilliam .. Fordham, 
hud F. R. Buckley 
I • cted dec-gates from 
borers’ Union to the 
Council. The union 

h to the cause of the 
koders, ami initiated

1

w1^ % 'llThink of All the Misguided Dys
peptics Who Refuse the Good 

Things to Eat for Fear of Indi
digestion. No Trouble Like 

That if You Follow Meals 
With Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablets.

fnumber who wish to
m

Political Defencethe

%or-

“The “Flu” Coming Back
Are You Prepared ? ”

ED out."va.nce. Labor troubles and the ever- 
increasing number traveling, of course, 
jinake this condition of affairs un
avoidable, which not only affects 
j European travel, but to Bermuda, 
I West Indies and all points south atf 
Iwell.

Cl:

IN NEW ORDER LIMITS. M
to the “Flu” and other germ diseases. 
The thing to do is to keepm.”

“In what way ? ”
“By living according to the best hygienic 

laws, giving attention to diet and exercise 
and keeping the blood pure and rich, for, 
after all, pure rich blood is the greatest of 
germicides.”

“When your digestive system fails to 
keep the blood rich there is nothing that 
will help you so much as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This treatment is composed of the 
elements which nature provides for the 
building up of the red blood corpuscles. 
By its use you are enabled to get your 
vitality up to high water mark and to 
keep it there. For this reason it is a 
wonderful help in the fight against all 
germs which threaten the human system.”

ERE is an article about the “Flu.” 
It says that the general opinion 
among physicians is that it will 
return this winter.”

‘‘Have they found a cure ?”
“No. It seems that at the annual 

meeting of the American Medical Asso
ciation, papers were read by physicians 
who could speak from authority on this 
subject. Tn 
opinion on the effects of vaccination and 
innoculation, that these methods cannot 
be considered a juccess.”

Hr Cross” ■A. F. Webster & Sons. 53 Yonge 
street, the oldest established steam
ship agents in Canada, report a great 
many bookings for the winter and 
spring, and are urging their friends 
to book as early as possible, both for 
outward and return reservations.

\
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(Continued From Page 1.) Iexceed 25 per cent, of the sale price 
thereof and that sales at higher prices 
shall be deemed to 'bear an 
profit.
producers, distributors or consumers, 
shall have liberty to communicate to 
the board, not later than the twenty- 
fourth day of December, 1919. with 
reasons, their objections to the bring
ing into effect of this paragraph of 
the order.

(4) That this order have effect until 
the further order of the board.

Reduced Prices Are Basis.
It is pointed out that the previous 

orders related to the prices of pork and 
pork products to those prevailing as 
of March 10, 1919. After these orders 
were made the packers reduced their 
prices to conform with 
The present reduced prices are 
made the basis Instead of those pre
vailing as of March 10. At the same 
time, to provide for changes in the 
cost of live hogs, the new orde# Is 
made of an elastic charact.ei*. As 
prices of the live hog drop the prices 
of the finished product should drop 
with them, or after the elapse of the 
necessary period consumed In the pro
cess of manufacture. Should il» t'-îro I

the board

WAS FIRST IN FRANCE. m“BEAT HIM UP”? -5 unfair
All concerned, whethert:.

Kingston, Nov. 25.—Among those 
who were initiated last night to the 
Army and Navy Veterans was Capt. 
Law, C.A.M.C., who was the first Ca
nadian to set foot in France after 
Canada entered the war with Britain 
against the Hun. Capt. Law landed in 
France November, 1914. and only re
cently returned to the city.

1 Veteran Complains to Police Commis
sioners of Alleged Ill-Usage From 

Plainclothesman.
ft Lay a slice of broiled ham on a 

white plate with a couple of nicely 
fried eggs and there you have a pic
ture. Salute the autocrat of the break
fast tablS.

But, you say, I can’t eat ham and 
—they don’t agree. This is the sort of 
prejudice a h6st of people have against 
many of the most tempting dishes— 
people who have just as much trouble 
with a glass of milk or oatmeal as 
they do with fried onions- Try eating 
what you like, and follow your meal 
with à Stugrt’s Dyspepsia Tablet to

--

was such a diversity ofere
The board of police commissioners 

the com-%!i Yesterday afternoon heard 
Plaint of Frederick Jowlett, a returned 
imperial army veteran, who alleged 
Plajnclothesman David Dunn of Clare
mont street station “beat him up.”

Jowlett waas arrested by Dunn on Kingston, Nov. 25.—Word was re- 
est Queen street early Sunday morn- cejvej this morning that Lieut. Paddy 

ng charged witth being disorderly and ^orarii a former well-known Kinga- 
breakmg windows in a Greek cafe. ; stantly kl]]ed bv the C.P.R. "fiver,”
Jowlett appeared in the police court on !rrinster B C and today his parents, I relieve possible gassiness, rumblings,
Monday and was acquitted. It appears ; Mr an(1 Mrs j r. Moran, University drowsiness, sour risings, heartburn, 
r, it .v Grepky telephoned to tihe I avenue, left to he with their son. Lieut, water brash, and the “stuffy” feeling 
F° ee tha,t windows had been broken, , ^oran was a well-known sportsman of after eating. These Tablets contain 
and when Dtmn arrived Jowlett start- j Kingston. harmless ingredients that act ydth an
« V»™»- Dunn captured him and is s --------- alkaline effect just as the stomach
îetiraidt0h»ilr^ a®saulted bJ“?hmLht° hé NEW G.W.V.A. QUARTERS. does when it is perfectly normal.
was UthVa" b£caiise he th,°'i?tlt _____ _ Many physicians prescribe them for

’ want to be în the mix-Tn d Chatham, Nov. 25.—(Specdal.)-The indigestion, dyspepsia and other di-
The commissioners will continue the new and headquarters of gestive disorders, as they are sold in

case at the n.'xt meeting when fur- the G.W.V.A., a substantial building all drug stores everywhere 
i ther witnesses will be hoard on Victoria avenue, purchased toy the United States and Canada. The drug- ,

X" no.teen rectiU-- were inspected by Red Cress Society, n e ready fo roe- gist recommends them as among his i c. the l.ve hog . . i
th commis*,oners' and accepted for cupation. The veterans will hold the steady staples for they really give I ^Kl“r.^ahr^ere^h * 1
Hie force. formal opening in a week’s time. relief and are highly appreciated. j the price ot the rmisneo product.

H “What is a person to do then ? ”
“Well, statistics show that about three 

out of four are immune to the
LIEUT. PADDY MORAN ILL.

persons
“Flu” germs. Investigations of a large 

i number of cases makes it clear that this 
immunity from attack is due to the health
ful condition of the system.”

the orders.
now

feet ions frr OoMs, 
-i \ K«’.rr'.di<\ KrU« 
h(mmati.-.ia, Xcm i* 
p<! Vri »•» . ! ivrally»
cont -;Liin- l'-Z tab- 

r cciif. , Druggist* 
layer” 'pm kages, 
say “Bay'M1'’

f*.vf Mono*
is ï>f Uuj‘:r CuiuvunX

. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., limited, Toronto. Look for the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
on the box you buy.

“In some districts 24 persons out of 1000 
developed pneumonia from the “Flu.” 
The germs of these ailments seem to thnve 
under similar conditions. If you are tired 
out and run down you are an easy prëy 
to pneumonia germs, and the same applies

Dr
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LET THE BABES BEWARE OF THE WICKED UNCLES
i

! OLhod We way toe elector* could have 
been told that Cue whole question wae 
to frauds which everybody could 
trust, and a (possible eouroe of op
position to a SIXTH TERM might 
have been damned. The eonbroMeme 
produced the mayor's buck but tiie 
aldermen declined to pass 
which <t certain measure of gratitude 
is due to them. But, true to their 
eoœiâten* form, the aldermen appear
ed to see no further Into a ftrat-olnss 
civic problem than a bat sees Into 
the sun. To them the abattoir Is a 
Place in which ’ the «private butober 

can stoughter Ihdc stock.
place thru which the price of meat 

to «the citizen can be as surely reduced 
as the cost of electricity can, by a 
civic Hydro Commission, Is an idea 
that may seep to after awhile.

But seepage is not a rapid enough 
important civic
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I I; xi y 00L Gout the two principal rules—not to 

worry and to keep herself well nour
ished.

She spoke presently :
“I do like to/gv to these parties and 

theatres, hut I don’t think we can af
ford it."

"We must." Harry answered im
patiently. "It’s good business, if it Is 
nothing else."

"We’ve bought clothes and we’ve 
ha/d to hire taxis, we’ve had to stand 
our share of restaurant suppers after 
the theatre, and we’ve had to havs 
little teas and dinners here to keep up 
our’end,” Louise said.

"Don’t you like it?” Harry asked, 
surprised. “You used to be the one 
who wanted frivolity, you know, not 
me." : id

"You used to be the' one to worry 
over bills, not me," Louise retorted 
sharply, dreading a quarrel, but feel
ing she must know how they stood., 

"I can’t worry over grocers’ bills and 
do good work," Harry took retugkln 
the first defence he could think or.

, Louise tried to 
"I don't want you to.
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k CHAPTER 46.
For the few weeks following Harry’s 

decieioÀo- eo into business for him
self, life was a curious combination of
pleasure and worry for Louise. A 
happy Christmas came and went, and 
a New Year's Day that was wet and 
miserable, when Louise stayed in bed 
with a sick headache and a pain in her 
back and Harry moped about rest
lessly, trying to be-comforting and not 
succeeding very well.

, Knowing her pet „ passion, Louise’s 
girl friends gave her little things for 
her home, gifts that filled the few 
bare corners and made the pretty 
house still more a place of delight. 
Her father, who was in Canada on 
business, mailed her a cheque for a 
hundred dollars, which paid an ad
vance in rent for the tiny office Harry 
was to take. Her mother, with rare 
thoughtfulness, sent Louise an ex
quisite gown that might be evening 
dress or house gown—a thing of flow
ing lines that concealed the growing 
maturity of her figure. Carol was 
home again and entertaining lavishly, 
and the young couple were invited to 
everything. „

• "We must go whenever we can.” 
Harry said, 
thru Breckenbridge and Carol, and 
thru her I have had the courage to 
«break into business for myself. Breck 
says he has a lot of friends who will 
be valuable to know.”

“I’m beginning to feel self-con
scious,” Louise confided, 
our Dear Secret won't be a 
from people much longer."

“Nonsense,” was Harry’s comment. 
“You must come with me to these 
places, tinless you don’t feel well.”

Louise was silent for a tithe. She 
had taught herself to sew during the 
summer months when she was fixing 
up their home and she had acquired a 
certain amount of skill. But the tiny 
white garments she was working on 

required great concentration and
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IVLabor m Civic Ejections.

There Is likely to be a trial of 
strength on the part of the Labor 
party in the next municipal elections. 
The success of the Farmers’ party to 
the recent provincial election has 
stimulated the hopes and the interest 
of Labor men in the cities, as well as 
of farmers in the country all over the 
Dominion. The effort to create dis
sension between the two groups will 
not affect the results in municipal 
elections, and the Labor men are san
guine that great progress , can be 
made.

The contest in Winnipeg can scarce
ly be regarded as a straight Labor 
effort. Labor, as it is understood in
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process when an 
election is upon us. The board of oon>- -x. 
trol was given the chance to propose 
a civic meat policy, 
aba free as perfectly as «muffing <aan 

The dhanoe was there for 
alderman to pick up on Monday 
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•<lbe done! '■I; \ H ^W •'But ray dear,” 

speak patiently.
I only want to know how we stand. 
How much money have we borrowed i 
altogether, since you decided to go 
into lousiness Independently?"

"L don’t know," Harry answered, j 
frowning. “I suppose around six bun- £ 
dred dollars, 
office, you know, and have my name ; 
lettered on the door and buy station- 3 
ery. Then we’ve entertained here, as "■ à 
you say, and I’ve had to take men to « 
lunch now and then, men I wanted I 
as clients.”

"You mean all that money has gone 8 
and still we run bills mound the vil
lage here?" Louise was aghast.

"I paid enough on each bill to keep 
them quiet for awhile, 'You can go on ; | 
charging for a month or so yet and 
they won't object.” Harry dismissed j 
the subject this way.

"But how are we ever going to get 
straight?"

“Oh, I’ll catqh up on my next two 
commissions,” Many said still more 
impatiently.

“But if they fall thru?”
"Good Lord, Louise, you can find 

more things to worry about! I don’t 
know what will happen if they tall 
thru." Harry jumped up and left the

’ fanyr-.'fl <<\ l/x vnight.
to it, or stretched forth hie hand. The 
business of making a civic policj’, not 
merely with regard to tine abaitto«ir but 
upon the broad problem of beltiter gov
ernment for «the oiity. is wide open for 

prospective Candida be wtoo has an 
md«nid to devise, a tongue
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any
eye to see, a 
to expound, and a band to exeuxite.

At the basis'of a civic policy to the 
universal d«eeire to remove the cost 
of meat to the consumer entirely from 
the tender mercies of «the packer. The 
packer to an effilciemt organizer, a pro
ficient elimitnator of waste tin hds own 
processes, and an ambitious server of 
the public. But bto first and tost ob
ject is to make money for h&meelf. If 
he considers public service at all drt. is 
am. incidental accident, and not as the 
fundamental reason for tola business.

Hitherto the packer has been the 
master^more than the pervant of 
those he senjbs. With hi» own abeitibdiT 
the attizen can be master to his own 
house. He can become so by jainlt 
action wilt'.i the growers of the meat— 
<ths Un«i«ted Farmers' Co-operative 
Company—and with the authority 
which to equally obligated to meat- 
grower and meat-consumer—the pro
vincial govemmenlt- How «to procure 
that jiodnt action lie tlhe most tomne- 
diiate problem in Toronto civics.

You can only beat «the packer by 
being able to do what the packer 
does a tittle bit better than he can 
dlo it. The key «to wihiat .ios always 
been regarded as a locked door is to 
having a higher motive than the pack
er has. That motive is public service 
as against private gain. XYhen the 
<tity and the United Farmiere join in 
supplying meiat to the retailers by a 
business organization which does all 
that to done tliru the private packers’ 
abattoirs the conquest of the oppires- 
slve cost of living will halve been as
sured. Wihat can be done to pork can 
be done to other commodities. Can
didates are required Who will learn 
the porcine way of salvation.

m i 5
Ontario, has never antagonized the 
people, and until recently has sought 
to find an outlet for its political ener
gies thru the two old-line parties. The 
effect of this policy, however, has been 
seen to nullify the strength of labor 
as exhibited on both sides, and the 

satisfied with this
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party managers,
settled Cancellation of the La*or 
votes, largely Ignored Labor’s 1re
quests.

The organization of the Independent 
Labor party, composed of all who 
work with hand or brain, opened up 
new channels of action, and the old 
policy of cancellation of each other's 
votes is now practically abandoned. It 
is plainly seen, however, that It Labor 
refuses to identify itselfwlth the gen
eral interests of the community and 
the public generally, 
etror of getting the Labor vote can
celled may be made by antagonizing 

'■"the people.
There is a tendency among certain 

labor elements to “damn the public”

now
a deftness of touch she had not yet 
obtained.
the embroidering, straining ,her eyes, 
so absorbed she paid no attention to 
the «little ache between her shoulder 
blades.

She knew she was feeling badly, but 
thought it must'be the natural thing 
under the circumstances, 
reading up on child care and health 
and hygiene and was trying to follow 
out the instructions, but her zeal for 
work would not allow her ^o follow

board of control rej ected thie, and 
proposed «to ask the «ratepayers to" 
authorize a commission of three. The 
council, on the whole, was against the 
hoard of control, and against a com
mission of six, four c«f whom were to 
he aippolnted by Interests that «have 
no responsibility whatever to the 
whole body of the citizenry.

But council has no facuility of rally
ing to a sound principle, as steel fil
ings rally to a magneL The less 
effective its mind the longer it takes 
to make it up. So the whole ques
tion of street railway management 
goes back to the board of control, and 
Is to come to the council «again at its 
regular meeting next week, when the 
death mttle will be more distinct, and 
the question to be offered the rate
payers, and in a referendum on the 
first of January will be decided upon.

The truth is that the referendum, 
like tlhe commission idea, can «be over
done as well as underdone. The pro
posal of a commission is the most 
showy, way of getting r<d of admrtnls- 
tnative difficulties, is often a mark ox 
inefficiency in office, and is usually a 
confession of the failure of representa
tive government. To take a popular 
vote on only one method of railway 
management Isn’t so much a referen
dum as an ultimatum. When tne 
whole council goes out of office at the 
time a referendum on its policy is 
taken there is a loosening of the strings 
of responsibility, which can. only be 
guarded against by ample pubCKc dis
cussion that promotes interest in poli
cies and discourages the flow of per
sonalities which has been an outstand
ing product of the 1919 council.

Controllers arid aldermen who hun
ger for the January resurrection wifi, 
no doubt, go their several vote-catch
ing ways without combination of 
forces. The citizens are virtually 
unanimous for civic control of trans
portation. With the Sort of city coun
cil we have had of late, a commission 
is popularly regarded as offering the 
best guarantee of efficiency. "When the 
aldermen proclaim their own lack of 
confidence in themselves, they cannot 
expect to have confidence thrust upon 
them.

But tho a transportation commission 
may best meet tlhe Immediate situa
tion, because the city long ago fixed 
its mind on the policy of public own
ership and operation of street cars, 
there are other questions to which the 
Civic mind is as yet unaccustomed, and 
as to which new petioles miust toe found. 
The civic «side of the high «coet of liv
ing has been pitifully under-appre
hended. If the election campaign 
doesn’t produce something practical 
here, civic statesmanship will be bar
ren Indeed.

oblivious of old traditions, may be 
necessary to convey the church’s mes
sage to the modem world?'

If the leadership to to continue in the 
hands that are now gathered together 
to seek a way to more successful work, 
is any new light likely to arise from 
their effort? There are more people 
interested in the outcome of 
church revivals than perhaps those 
inside the churches understand, but the 
outsiders get very little consideration 
in reality.

day—say from five a.m. until «seven 
p.m.—and good hearty meals served 
to visitors and members at the old 
standard price ot 26a

Ethical and social uplift would be 
bound to follow. There could be con
versaziones and soirees, founders’ 
nights and ladies’ afternoons, musical 
evenings and literary programs, ar
resting messages and soul-stirring de
liverances by leaders of thought in 
long-taHed coats, with now and then 
a day for tfe young people with au
thors and dominoes.

The skeleton at the feast will arise 
when it comes to settling the bills. 
Clubs are delightful places, but they 
are the playground of wealthy people. 
Even with the Government House 
completely furnished, rent free, the 
Farmers will find it uphill work to 
make both ends meet. But the idea 
behind the proposal for a Farmers’ 
Club to so commendable that the pro
vincial government should go far to 
encourage it. A substantial grant 
might be given the club in considera
tion of their boarding the lieutenant- 
governor. V

But in caring for the lieutenant- 
governor, a lodging-place as well as 
a place to eat must be provided, and 
this recalls another white elephant— 
only a baby elephant, it to true, but 
still, one that the Farmers’ govern
ment intends to dispense with. The 
premier’s private car is no lofigei to be 
used by the premier. Why, then, 
could it not be shunted to the siding 
near the Don Valley Brick Works, ad
jacent to the big white elephant? If 
that most democratic of knights. Sir 
George Foster, becomes lieutenant- 
governor, he would be only too glad to 
bunk in the private car instead of 
sleeping in a patiCce that 
more than nine hundred tons of coal 
a year. He could sleep comfortably in 
the private car every night, and then 
have his three meals a day at the 
Farmers' Club. A generous province 
might even arrange for his being 
served with a foaming glass of butter
milk from the cafeteria should he at 
any time, in the language of Sairey 
Gamp, feel so “dispoged."

She bent anxiously over

1
room.

Louise put down her work and 
stared, half frightened? into the fire. 
Six hundred dollars owed! She had 

cents in her pocketbook.

She was
the same seventhese

Tomorrow—Was Love Fading?

;
closed at 5 o'clock in the afternoon to 
adding insult to. Injury. The artists 
might do well tô take their pictures 
out of the place entirely, and make 
arrangements to exhibit in some more 
up-to-date city in future. Provincial
ism is the curse of humanity.

i

quite as recklessly as Phil Armour or 
Vanderbilt ever did, and this adds no 
strength to the Labor movement- The 
general voting public now includes 
women as well as men. It includes old 

It Includes the

Stumbling Over Commieeions.
What somebody dated the dreary 

drip of dilatory declamation to the 
normal distinction of the Toronto city 
council when It to asked for civic 
statesmanship. Aldermen have _ a 
knack of becoming unanimous when 
they remark upon the public distrust 
of and conteanipt for their order. The 
board of control, tf it were judged 
by Its appearance at council meetings, 
would be likened to the fat man whom 
nobody loves, and who can scarcely 
tolerate himself. Citizens smile when 
they hear the death’ rattle in the throat 
of the 1919 council The council, usu
ally anxious to be with the crowd, 
displays a sickly contortion of the 
rise rial muscles as it confesses that 
weeping can not save its face.

When life has become one long mis
take people are apt to be chiefly con
cerned for its disappearance. City 
hall life always lingers in hope of a 
January resurrection. There is «scarcely 
an alderman or a controller who is not 
thinking of merciful oblivion—«tor some 
other fellows. It can be admitted «that 
there are good controllers as there 
are fine aldermen, without too much 
trouble being taken to Identify them. 
On Monday night council twice damned 
the board of bpmtrol by refusing to 
accept its proposals to set up two com
missions—one to run the civic trans
portation when the Toronto Railway 
Co. has been thankfully interred, and 
one to manage the municipal abattoir.

Mayor Church at different times ileus 
assailed Ottawa for Its comm Isa: o tr
ee ring habit B«ut he is the supreme 
grand master of oommlsslonlsm at 
home.. He seems to think that a com
mission to a sort of patent medicine. 
The council eeecmt to think the mayor’s 
prescription* should toe well shaken 
before taken—end frequently shaken 
out of the bottle.

The transportation committee, con
sisting of the city’s most capable and 
best-paid officials, recommended an 
unpaid transportation commission of 
six to run the civic street railway. The

For many years it has been the 
hope of certain people that art would 
be patronized by all classes of citi
zens, as it is in Eutope. It has a!6o 
been well known and accepted that 
such is not the case, in Canada- In
deed, only too few appear to he even 
half-way interested.

Last week the Dominion Exhibition 
opened here in Toronto. Artists from 
every hamlet in,' the country bSought. 
or sent their best works. These Were 
ultimately for sale, but were more 
especially for show.

The academy is located at The 
Grange, which, in turn, is located in 
the innermost depths of that section 
of the city known as the "ward."

You will admit that it is not the 
most convenient spot in the city, but 
with it the various artists were will
ing to be satisfied.

For the first few days, the academy 
was open during the day, and also 
during the evening until about 9 
o'clock, thus giving all those who 
cared-to go a chance to take their lei
sure in inspecting the productions, 
and those who wished to purchase had 
much time in which to decide.

Not only that, but people whose 
business kept them confined all day 
had an opportunity of seeing the pic
tures when their day's work was done.

On Monday some wise person de
cided that the academy should close 
at 5 o’clock every day in the weeki 
with tho exception of Saturday, when 
it would be re-opened for a couple of 
hours in the evening. Sunday it is 
closed tight. This is owing to the ac
tivity of the Lord’s Day Alliance, or 
some other equally strenuous Body.

Now. it does seem that in a city 
like Toronto, where there are all 
classes of people, and when the town 
is getting so large, and is supposed to 
he so metrono'ltan, those in chern* 
of the art exhibit might show a little 
more intelligence, and also have a lit
tle more consideration for the persons 
Interested in art who arq not free in 
the daytime to enjoy the nlctures.

If there was anv backbone in the 
business at all. the place would be 
opened on Sunday. Just' because this 
person or other person says that It 
must be closed is no reason for clos
ing it. If necessary, there- could be 
a good-sized lawsuit over it. But 
to shut the thing up. and 
do many working citizens out of 
the opportunity of gaining a wider art 
education, as well as much keen en
joyment, is quite beyond comprehen
sion.

Then, on the head of that, to have it

TMESTABLISH QUARANTINE
AT DETROIT RIVER

and helpless people, 
unorganized classes of every descrip- 

It Includes all the weak, Inca
pacitated people who rely on pensions, 
or their savings, or the assistance of

end of thé
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r Detroit. Nov. 25.—In an effort to 
prevent the spread of smaittpox, said 
to be prevalent in certain «lnterlcr On
tario cities, immigration aulthoritles 
announced today that a strict quar
antine will be enforced, beginning to
morrow on traffic acorse the Detroit 
River to this oi'ty.

According to 'the plans announced 
by the United States public health 
service, directing the quarantine, only 
such persons as can show recent vac
cination certificates, or proof of resi
dence in nearby border cities, will be 
permitted to land on this side of tho 
river.
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: friends to help them to t
Most of these/people wouldjourney.

be in sympathy with the Labor party 
If they were familiar ^wlth its plat

form and understood i 
all these people are alienated and dis
turbed by such attempts 
the established order as are advocat-

.
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neyed In some quarters.
In Canada our ordinary parliament

ary and municipal procedure is quite j 
'• sufficient to enable any important 
body of opinion to get itself repre- ably in British 'hobnailed boots, has 
sented In government. Labor has too suggested there should be established 
long Ignored the potentialities of the 
vote for united action. Now that the 
possibilities are realized, it is to be 
expected that the Labor forces will 
rally at the first opportunity.

The civic elections are likely to see 
a number of candidates put forward 
in the Labor interest. Both the In- 

l dependent Labor party and the Cana- 
I dian Labor party are Interested In 

preparation for it. A Joint committee 
will decide what candidates will run, 
and for what office. Mayoralty, con- 
troliershlps and aldermanic seats are 
all likely to be contested.

Two candidates mentioned for the 
mayoralty are James Simpson and 
jamee Baliantyne. Mr. Simpson would 
arouse most opposition, and Mr. Bal- 
lantyne would gain most support out
side Labor ranks, and this should 
have some effect in determining the 

~cholce. Mr. Simpson could probably 
succeed for a controllership. It is like
ly that an aldermanic candidate will 
be nominated in each ward, and it 
the Labor vote does not etay at home, 
but turns out and supports its own 
men, the result would be very much 
as in the__leglslature. Labor would 
hold the balance.

The Fahnera’ Club and Ourhi. ■ tic
Rotterdam...
Dominion....
«cillai)...........
Canopic...........

Provincial White Elephants.
Some hardly tiller of the eoti, prob-

! BRITISH SUBSIDIARIES
' ALONE ARE AFFECTED

1 BRITISH

British md 
J oml Postoffi 

»« Regular id 
( Nov. 28.

Supplement 
[> Bay,, Nov. 28 

j Regular ri 
E Thursday, N] 
* Supplement 
K. Friday, NovJ

Harper, "cd 
I llngton street

«1
to Toronto a Yeomen's Club. It is 
pointed out that tihe yeomen returned 
to the Ontario Legislature find some 
difficulty in breaking into the 
elusive clubs of Toronto and foeitray 
a coy reluctance, not to say a marked 
aversion, to putting uip three hundred 
dollars for an entrance fee. 
Yeomen's Ciuib would «be of 
social and less expensive character.

New York. Nov. 26.—Reports from 
London, to the effect that control of 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company, by agreement between the 
shipowners and the board of trade 
and the admirait*? had been placed in 
the hands of British subject*, applies 
only to the - British flag subsidiary 
companies of the' parent organization, 
President P. A. S. Franklin of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine said 
here today.

The International Mercantile Marine 
remains, as it always has been, an 
American organization. Mr. Franklin 
said. The agreement refers only to tho. . 
British subsidiaries which have al- J 
ways had British management.

1
. ex-i

The 
a more consumes

But -the name is not to our MMng. 
The word "yeoman” is not used in this 
country at all, and to modem Eng
land it to used to distinguish the small 
landowners from the landed gentry. 
Moreover, the primary meaning of the 
word smacks of servitude, for we find 
"yeoman" defined by the Century Dic
tionary to be "a gentleman attendant 
in a royal or noble household rank
ing between a sergeant and a groom, 
a butler.’’
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! i U. S. Survey Party Discredits 
Cook’s Claim About Mt. McKinley

Inside Advice or Outside? Vancouver? 
Bottine, whje 
United Stat 
surveyed

Nov. 25.—N. B. 
charge of the 

t-wU-survey party which 
he «country surrounding 

Mount «McKinley, Mings V.ewe that 
their experiences proved conclusively 
to the expert* that the famous claim of 
Dr. Coo^Anat he had ascended the 
maijntfîh was not founded on facts, 

hie main camp was at 
least thirty miles from the foot of the 
mountain. The great glacier around 
the foot of the mountain would make 
it a difficult feat to camp on its slope, 
let alrne do more than that. The ' 
members succeeded in getting over 
Mount McKinley and a-e quite satis
fied with that accomplishment and 
have not tried it since.

FinIn the great meetings held in Massey 
Hall in connection with the church 

one point. has 
All the

f; Would it not be «beititer to «esitablish 
a Farmers’ Club. We now have a 
farmers’ government at Queen’s Park 
and the farmers will be in control at 
the coming session of the legislature. 
The members ot bhe legislature who 
are farmers, their wives and daugh
ters, might constitute the charter 
members of the club, and rural vis
itors to Toronto would find one place 
at least in tho city with "Welcome’’ 
on the doormat.

forward movement 
been
dresses have been by 
have
churches and have been devoting them
selves all their lives to that service. It 
Is under these men that it has beem

ad-overlooked.
f BALL—On ’ 
j hie late re 
l Richard 

Amelia Ba 
Funeral 

day, Nov. 
Cemetery. 

CAREY—At
26, 1919, 1 
Louisa L< 
1* years.

Funeral 
above adi

ELLARD__i
his home, 
II. Ellard 
Oalg, In 

Funeral 
Hdly Nan 
Hope Cen 

SUTCLlFFl 
Hospital, 
Charlotte, 
tote anti 
of 41 We 

Funeral
•toter,
land 
Street 
Thursday 
tory, arr

I men who 
in the: eminent$ been

j I

thusze the newfound necessary to org ^
forward movement and to geek a policy 
which will gain better results than the

!
Council’s Meatless Way.

1 The city council seems inoaipable of 
seeing «the broad be«a«ri,ngs of a ques
tion trait touches every dinner of 
every cditizea. While outsiders plain
ly see that the public abattoir affords 
a chance to do some thing practical 
to reduce the hligfh cost of meat, con
trollers see in it the excuse to beget 
a commission, a,rod alder-men discover 
in it a chance to slumber until their 
next resurrection morning.

An abattoir manager, responsible to 
■She ooottrolleirs, to ordered, and provi
sion to enter the dead meat trade to 
to be made to the 1920 estimates. But 
of am itonmiediaite, constructive, busi
nesslike policy for putting the abat
toir receipts up and the meat con
sumers’ expenditure* down, there was 
no glimmering to the city haJIl dar
ling Monday niighti A darkness that 
could be felt was to tire chamber; 
and no light was upon «the members 
who didn’t go home till morning.

A commission of three to run the 
«nunibrpei abattoir was the bright Idea 
of the mayor. But the mayor and hie 
brother controllers gave no hint of 
tlhe policy on which the commission 
gbouM proceed. IX Air. Church had

H- h;

! past ha* shown.
The point is whether these gentle

men arc likely to discover the needful 
remedies, the necessary changes, the 
new approach to their work that ap
pears to be necessary in. order to in
terest the people in general.

It may not be grateful advice to sug
gest that it would be wise to go out
side the churches and try to find out 
from intelligent and sympathetic inde
pendents who are not few in number 
what they think of the shortcomings 
and of the vital necessities of church 
life. Perhaps such a course is imprac
ticable, but to outsiders there does not 
seem to be any great probability of a 
new line of action originating among 
those whose training leads them to 
venerate the old methods and object to 
any change in them.

When the Salvation Army adopted 
an entirely new policy and method of 
appeal it was roundly abused by prac
tically all the churches. Yet it succeed
ed, perhaps by its novelty, perhaps by 
Its earnestness and devotion. We do 
not suggest that the churches should 
adopt Salvation Army methods, but is 

I it not probable that some change quite 
tamed at all reasonable hour» of the as radical in character, quite tM

We d«o not, however, quite appreci
ate the suggestion that the Farmers 
should «have a club room in or ad
jacent to some dowrotown hotel. We 
believe the Farmers’ Club bias a great 
public service to perform and should

F-I
Not One Secessionist is Met 

During Trip of Hon. B. Bowman
SB11I; ’ >.

T
‘r 77ie Proclamation 

of Peace

Cobalt, Nov. 25.—Returning from a 
two-day trip over the T. and N. O., 
Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and forests in the Drury cabinet, 
passed thru Cobalt this afternqon on 
his way to Toronto. The minister vis
ited the provincial experimental farm 
at Montelth and made short stays at 
Timmins, Cochrane and Iroquois Falls. 
He did not stop off here, Hdn. Mr. 
/Bowman told the Canadian Press he 
had met no secessionist during his trip 
throout Timiskam ng, that he was 
greatly impressed with the country 
and that he thought there was a great 
future before the north. Mrs. Bowman 

! accompanied her'husband on his first 
tour of this section of the province, and 
Commissioner George Lee was also of 
the party.

if s, I 1be recognized by the Farmers’ govern
ment.

coc
0W0j I The club should have a home 

of its own that will rank favorably 
with any club house in Canada- 

In looking about for quarters we r\\

mm.hr $! ;] INTER TESTS '»

not unnaturally «think of the provincial 
palace built for the residence of the 
lieutenant-governor in Rosedmle. Gov
ernment House as Government House, 
we understand, is to disappear. The 
fact that Sir John Hendrie’s successor 
may be a widower withoutt family 
makes the continuance of «that colossal 
institution more absurd than ever. We 
also learn that it is impracticable to 
convert it into a soldiers’ hospital, or 
at least that it would be much cheaper 
for the province to build such a hos
pital. What better use, then, could be 
made of our provincial white elephant 
than to turn it over to the Farmers’ 
Ciuib?

H
: I

YOUR car gets Its most severe 
test In 
clicked

the winter. Snow 
roadways and Icy 

streets present problems to ths 
autolsti Either buy tire chains or 
life insurance. Any car that goes 
out on' a slippery road without 
chains. Invites disaster. We’ll sell 
them to you and adjust them.

t i will create an interest in the new boundaries or 
Europe. av{

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together

1 "’ith fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

i
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The Shop That Give* Your 

Dollar a Long Ride.

* TEGELAAR & WILLIAMS
Corner Yonge Jk Wood Sts. 

Phono North 1789.

'ill | (i
- II

RECEIVES HIGH POST :
m,

Ottawa. Nov. 24. — Announcement 
was made by the civil service commis
sion this afternoon of the appointment 
of Col. Alfred Blake Carey of Van
couver, B.C*« 
at Vanceuww ____
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Amusements.ALLEGE OFFER TO 

MUSKOKA MEMBER
Grand Seasonable Display of
WOOL SUITINGS 
AND COATINGS

Sdeown fotpreint”..* We «*- 
daily mention an exceptionally line 
display In the following lines:

Amusements.
CITY HALL NOTES

NEY
Ewen Mackenzie, brother to Sir Wil

liam Mackenzie, muet be walking about 
In fear and trembling, having sleepless 
nights, for the committee on property 
have ordered their commissioner to prose
cute him for possessing the boldness to 
Infringe one ot their bylaws. But tne 
humor of the whole matter la that Mr. 
Mackenzie could have “put It over” the 
committee It he had not had a woman’s 
tongue between his teeth,

Mr. Mackenzie's offence Is a ’’serious” 
one. He possesses a big house, and turned 
It into a three-family apartment dwelling 
after getting his plans passed by the city 
architect. It seems it is agalns. the law 
to have anything more than a two-family 
apartment house, and the offenduur own
er was ordered to comply with the law 
by the property commissioner.

Yesterday Mr. Mackenzie appeared in 
person before the committee, and In a 
nice, pleasing way, asked that the bylaw 
he waived In bis favor, as the architect 
Had passed his plans. He got on very 
nicely, and the committee were about to 
give him all he wanted, but, unfortunate
ly for himself, he misread the situation, 
and said to the committee: “I do. net 
care what you do. I shay take the mat
ter to the board of control and the coun
cil.”

The red flag was hoisted; indeed, the 
committee became soldiers of strict duty 
and Quickly turned down Mr. Macken
zie's request and ordered his prosecution.

It takes a very bold man to defy the 
committee on property.

Premier Drury Adheres to De
nial of Any Knowledge 

of Transaction.

J rule: WOOL GABARDINES,, "«ot to 1 
erself well nour- "

One of the most popular suitings of 
In splendid range ofS the season 

colors, Including black.these parties and 1 
think we can af- J

answered 
business, if It t*’

ifhes and we’ve 
I’ve had to stand 
ant suppers after S In assorted weight* suitable for suits
ve had to have * and dresses in Navys and Blacks.

here to keep up I W0QL CHEVIOTS

In The WtorM yeeteidey Premier 
Drury ami Hon. Maiming Doherty 
both denied any knowledge of the 
elaitemenr. made in a country news
paper and reproduced In a Toronto 
dally to the effect that G. W. Eccle
stone, Conservative M. L. A. for Muis- 
koka, ’’had been waited upon with a 
certain proposition, Whereby the - seat 
would be open to enable Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, to 
be a candidate. Mr. Ecclestone 
an emphatic refusal, but upon 
pressed to do so, submitted the mat
ter to the district Conservative exec
utive, who upheld liim In bis decii-

Railway Commission Offer?
Noutcomes a further despatch from 

Braoetoridge that Mr. Ecclestone was 
offered the vacant position on the T. 
& N. O. Railway Commission in the 
event of ibis deciding to give up hie 
seat. The' member for Muskoka, the 
Information says, was recently ap
proached by the Ontario government 
thru the medium of a prominent To
ronto K.C., who said that the gov
ernment was anxious to have Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agricul
ture, secure the Muskoka seat, and 
that ft would be advantaifeous for the 
district to have him do • so. Certain 
Inducements In the way of a model 
farpi were said to have been offered 
Mr. Ecclestone, it is stated. The rail
way appointment was, it is alleged, 
mentioned, and when Mr. Ecclestone 
declared that it had no attraction for 
him the K.C. spoke of an Important 
post in connection with the Hydro- 
Efectric.

WOOL VELOURS
CoaraCimtaalt81haebprlncïpalSU=olorsaodf 

the season.
Iltte

CHIFFON SERGES

?” Harry asked, 
d to be the on*
\ you know, not

he one to xvorr^ R BROADCLOTHS
Ix>ut$e retorted ' in big choice of desirable shades, in- 

quarre^, but feel- eluding Eiacki in various weights,
low they stood. .~'Æ 
grocers’ bills and O

■y took refuge "In v 
could think or. |
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A popular weave for winter wear In 
colors Brown, Navy, Purple, Green, 
Amethyst and Black.

slon.” UKRAINIANS ASK 
CANADA’S HELP

-

Osgoode Hall News
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

Weekly court : Caseg^ sA down for 
Wednesday, 26th Inst., : -at 10 a.m.— 
Clark v. Smith, .-Matitehaip v. Lukes; 
Re Brown- and IdoAlavtçr; Re Weir 
estate. I »•’

tricotines

i A favored weave for present wear. 
Shown in black and assorted colors.

■

SHEPHERD CHECKS
To Secure Stoppage by Allied 

Powers of Polish Ag
gression.

Popular for Ladies’ Separate Skirts in 
assorted size checks in black and 
white.

Ilall Orders Receive Careful Attention.

A man who came to the committee - on 
property yesterday to protest against the 
enlargement of a garage on Bleecker 
street, Invited the members to come and 
board with him for a week and listen to 
the music of the motor cars. As he did 
not bring a menu with him, the commit
tee declined the Invitation, and also re
fused to allow the garage to swell its 
proportions.

Second divisional court? Peremptory 
list for Wednesday, 26® Inst., at 11 
run.—Re Goodwill esté/te'; Re Town
ship of Culro-ss and County of Bruce; 
Royal Bank v. Wagstaffe. i * 

Master’s (Biambers.
Before J. A, C. Cameren, Master. 

Evans v, York ? Land Co.—Stands 
sine die.

Dunlw- r. Temple—Stands to 27th
Inst.

Jobin-Harren v. Quality Cannera—D. 
B. Sinclair, for plaintiff, moved to set 
aside appointment and subpoena. M. 
L. Gordon, for defendant, moved to 
strike out affidavit on production. Re
served. —-

Anderson v. Clarkson—Stands one

JOHN CITTO 8 SON James A. Hamlll, member for Jersey 
City district In * the (United IS takes 
House of Representatives, and counsel
lor to the Ukrainian peace delegation 
at Paris; W. J. Kearns, corporation at
torney, Newark, N.J.; Archdeacon N. 
Iehoreecki of the Ukrainian Greek

TORONTO Some of the members of the property 
committee were all talking at the same 
time yesterday. Aid. Sam Rydlng was 
in the chair, and In calling them to order 
observed: "Order, gentlemen; 1 can run 
this committee without your assistance.”-

And then* there was silence.

Aid. Honeyford, In committee yester
day, said: "I am ‘supposed’ to represent 
that division.” Of course he knows, 
but everyone In the room thought he did 
represent it.

A large deputation catne before the 
property committee yesterday to support 
W. E. Dyer and his quadruplex house 
idea. Mr. Dyer had no definite proposai 
before the committee, but in the end 
.hey passed a resolution allowing him to 
erect a block of four quadruplex houses 
for demonstration purposes.
Dyer is anxious to build one whole street 
for his demonstration—he declares noth
ing else would suffice—the matter is 
likely to come up again.

. money has gone 
i around the vil- 1 
was aghast.
.each bill to keep 

You can go on 
h or so yet and 
Harry dismissed '

set. 1
on my next two S 
said still more.;j

hru?”
ic, you can find 3 
y about! I don’t _.;S 
>pen if they fail "'J 
d up and left the \

her work and 
ed; into the fire. | 
owed! She had *1 

locketbook.

THE WEATHER Catholic Church of New York, and 
other prominent members of the 
Ukrainian Church and Ukrainian so
cieties of New York last night address
ed a large meeting of Toronto Ukrain
ians in Franklin street Ukrainian 
Chur,oh, who had gathered to protest 
against the alleged invasion of eastern 
Galicia by Polish troops and the in
vasion of Ukrainla by Gen. Dentklne’s 
troops.

A mass meeting was held last Friday

-! i
Orm-v Repeats Denial 

Premier Drury repeated to
World j jst before bis departure lor 
Barrie last night that he knew abso
lutely nothing alxmt the matter, or 
tihait any Inducement had 
out witih a view to semi ring 
koka seat for Mr. Doherty.

There are sex-era,1 reasons whiy It is 
thought highly probable that Mr. Do
herty would net be acceptable to the 
Conservatives of Muskoka, but there 
is srol a tittle smoke from the Whole 
story which requires to be cleared 
away.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 25. 
—(8 p.m.)—The western cold wave has 
become very intense and the tempera
ture is now falling In’ Ontario and Que
bec. Moderate .snowfalls have occurred 
in northern and eastern Ontario and also 
over a large portion of Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
» Prince Rupert, 2S-34; Victoria, 36-42;

Vancouver, 30-42; -Kamloops, 32-32; Cal
gary, 6 below, 8; Edmonton, 4 below, 4 
below; Battleford, 6 below, 0; Prince Al
bert. 10 beloW, 2 below; Medicine Hat, 
2 below, 6; Moose Jaw, 3 below, 3; Win
nipeg, 16 below, 8 below; Port Arthur, 
4 ielow, 6; Parry Sound. 14-28; London, 
2F3S; Toronto, 28-39; Kingston, 22-26; 
Montreal, 20-22: Quebec, 18-22; St. John, 
28-42; Halifax, 32-48.

The

ver going to

held 
M us-

been
the

week.
Weston v. Greene—R. K. Fenniell, for 

defendant, moved for directions in 
tMrd party proceeding». T. J. Agar 
for third party, J. H. McFadden lor 
plaintiff. Usual order made. Costs 
to plaintiff in anyi event and between
defendant and third party in the In Winnipeg by the above delegation, 
cause. and the following resolution, moved by

American Ra'LIway Express v, Grace Aid. A. L. Maclean of Winnipeg and 
Motors—S. Rogers, for defendant, seconded by Dr. M. R. Blake, M.P., and 
moved for order for security for costs. M. Mackie, M,P„. jwas 'unanimously 
C. H. Kemp for plaintiffs. Motion d!»- adopted by over 8000 English-spêaking 
missed. Costs in cause. people or the city:

Trusts & Guarantee v. Gilchrist—v 
H. Monahan, for plaintiffs, moved for 
leave to proceed. A. McGregor for 

there was no defendant. Order made, extending 
time for payment on tennis.

Moose Mountain v. Standard Iron - 
C. McCrea (Sudbury), ,£or plain tiff, 
moved for summary judgment. R, Mc
Kay, K.C., for defendant. Motion dis
missed. Case to be entered for trial 
at Sudbury at sittings of December 8 
Costs in cause.

Milne v. Milne—Pepler (Raymond,
Ross & Co.), for defendant, obtained 
order on consent, vacating lis pendens 
without costs.

Canton v. Robertson—Liebermon 
(Lennox & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order for substitutional service of

. toi
Land Corporation" -tv Gatin aha. w - 

Long (Jones & Bartow), for plaintiff, 
obtained order for leave to serve de
fendant with -writ'subatitutionally by 
advertisement.

Butterworth v. Balfour—Huffman 
(Ohed V. Black), for plaintiff, obtained 
final order of foreclosure.

C.P.R. v. Ducharmo—Herrington 
(McMorchy Sr. Spence), for plaintiff 
obtained judgment on consent.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Riddell, J.

Rex v. Skuropa—M. J. O’Reilly, K.C.. 
for accused, moved to quash conviction 
by police magistrate at Hamilton unde*- 
O.T-A. Reserved.

their Baxter v. Toronto & York Radial—
W. Lawr, for defendant, moved to 
transfer action from county court of 
York into supreme court of Ontario 
Reserved.

Suckling & Co. v. Ryan & Hughes—
L. Davis for plaintiffs appealed from 
order of master in chambers, Novem
ber 15, 1919, refusing summary judg
ment; L. H. Monahan for defendants.
Reserved.

Dale v. Anderson—W. J. Beattie for 
defendant, moved to strike out jury 
notice; C. Weir for plaintiff. Jury 
notice struck, out. Costs to defendant

As Mr.

CONSTABLE LEFT WIFE Mr. Dyer’s scheme was given an ex
cellent character by the Rotary Club, 
who sent an architect to say that the 
club, after a very careful investigation, 
considered the scheme a most excellent 
one, and was quite ideal for housing 
people with small families. The Rotary 
representative declared 
money in the scheme for speculators or 
builders. He had looked for everythin» 
bad he «>uld think of in the scheme, and 
could not find it.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper St. 

Lawrence and Ottawa valleys—Strong 
northerly winds, becoming much colder; 
local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Increasing northeast winds, with 
enow.

Maritime—Increasing winds, with light 
falls of rain or snow in most localities.

Superior—Northerly winds; fair and 
very cold.

Western provinces—Fair and very cold.

Held in Toronto for North Reading 
Police, Togethe- With Woman 

in the Case.

Love Fading? The Resolutions.
"That the Canadian government do 

everything In its .power to secure the 
recognition of the allied powers of the 
Ukrainian Democratic RepubEc and to 
prevent .at once any further blood» ’.ed 
between the Ukrainians and the Po’ev 
and that the Canadian government do 
give every assistance to the Ukrain
ian Red Cross Society for the pur
pose of Immediate relief of suffering 
Ukrainians.”

“That copies of tbis resolution be 
forwarded to the Dominion govern 
ment and to the allied powers of 
Europe as well as to the president of 
the United States.”

Last night’s meeting was of a simi
lar nature, the meeting enthusiastic
ally supporting the above resolutions. 
The speeches made were in the 
Ukrainian tongue, except the brief ad
dresses of Mr. HiamiU and Mr Kearns, 
who spoke in English, and exhorted 
the members to work constitutionally 
for the benefit of their native land 
and for Canada, tbe land- of their 
adoption.

A protest was also made against 
the granting of a mandatory over 
eastern Galicia to Poland by the su
preme council of the peace commis
sion in Paris. Ukrainians claim that 
eastern Gali-cia is Ukrainian in spirit 
and tradition and that the mandatory 
granted wtll set up a condition in 
that country such as was caused in 
Alsace-Lorraine by the German con
quest and annexation of 1870.

i the afternoon is 
jury. The artists in 
ke their pictures 
lively, and make i 
Ibit in some more -M 
a tore. Provincial- 
humanity.

George Stock, a police constable from 
Nor'h Read'ng, Mass., was arresttd 

t by Detective Taylor for the 
that c'tv. Mrs. Charlotte

last n 
police
Johnston is alleged to have left her 
home and came here with Stock, bring
ing with her-her son, Cha-lie, aged 8 

Stock is also married with a

The only objection—and that not a 
real one—to the idea was taken by Aid. 
Baker, who thought if the four tenants 
of the house had individual ideas on 
color effect, the city might wake up one 
fine morning and find the one four-house 
painted red, white, green and blue on 
the outside. The effect on the populace 

-<Sl so much brilliancy would, he thought, 
be disastrous. On the whole, however, 
the committee were favorable to the 
scheme, and Toronto is sure to hear a 
lot more about it very shortly.

Aldenhan Baker in referring, yester
day, to the influence of petitions, said 
he would undertake to get up a petition 
to hang the mayor on the city hall steps 
and get a hundred people to sign it. 
Ald^l-man Honeyford interjected: “And 
more.” Some one remarked that would 
be the only way either of them could 
defeat the mayor for the chief magis
trate’s chair.

years.
wife living in Reading. They will be 
held in custody until an officer arrives 
to take them back.

THE BAROMETER.'INE
OIT RIVER 1 Time. 
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4 p.m... 
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Wind.
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Mount Pleasant Ratepayer ^ 
Enthusiastic for CarTTne

29.48 19 E.
31
33 29.55 9 N.E.

Mean of day, 34; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 39; lowest, 28; 
rainfall, .07; snowfall, .02.

OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE | TODAY

Mats., 25c X 50c.
rGRINDwrit.Enthusiasm characterized a well at

tended meeting of the Mount Pleas
ant Ratepayers’ Association in the 
Hodgson school, Davis ville, last night 
when it was unanimously decided to 
oppose any 
crosswise lines across Yonge street in 
North Toronto, those present deciding 
to stick to their long considered plans 
of a Mount Pleasant road line paral
leling Yonge street as an extension of 
the St. Claiir avenue civile line already 
completed. Mayor Church was the 
principal speaker at the meeting and 
once again avowed his determination 
to push thru plans for the construc
tion of the desired route at the short
est notice. The meeting was so order
ly and harmonious as to conclude be
fore ten o’clock. T. W. Banton pre
sided.

Eygs., 25c to $1.00.

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN SOCIETY

IL'ISS
STEAMER ARRIVALS. FUNNIER THAN 

THE CARTOONS 
EATS NOW—

»»
attempt to constructSteamer. From.

Rhode Island.... Glasgow ... .Philadelphia 
t Cairnmona 

Hiboney...
Baltic........

I Rotterdam 
i Dominion.
[ Sicilian....
I Canopic...

At. —NEXT WEEK- 
RETURN OF 
THE FAMOUS

In Their Big Overseas Revue
“BIFF, BING, BANG”

DUMBELLS. .Montreal
........ Brest
New York

Newcastle 
New York 
Liverpool .
Rotterdam ...New York 
Portland, Me.. Avonmouth 
.Greenock 
Naples .

The parks committee had before them, 
yesterday, delegations from the Amateur 
Baseball Association and the Western 
City Hockey League, asking for addition
al playground and dressing accommoda
tion. The hockey players said it did not 
increase their circulation when they un
dressed in a: zero temperature and their 
wives and mothers objected to 
playing hockey in their Sunday clothes. 
Commissioner Chambers was asked to re
port on the whole question of dressing- 
room accommodations in the city play
grounds.

.. Montreal 
New York

IARIES
RE AFFECTED

ft
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

MOW
PLAYING

[ British mails will close at the Gen
era! Postoffice as follows:

Regular letter mail, 6 a.m., Friday, 
Nov. 28.

| Supplementary letter mail, 11 am., Fri- 
I day, Nov. 28.

Regular registered mall, 11 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 27.

Supplementary registered mail, 10 a.m., 
Friday, Nov. 28.

*
25-—Reports from 
it_ that control of 
Mercantile Marin» 
nqnt between the Jj
i board of trade |
lad been placed in 
t subjects, applies 
i flag subsidiary ^
[rent organization, T
ranklin of the In- fl
tie Marine said

All Week—Popular Prices. 
CONSTANCE TAL,MADGE, in

TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE” 
“THE HONEYMOON INN.”

Princess Olga—Townsend, Wllbnr * Co.— 
Coffman * Carroll—Harris * Nolan-—King 
Bros.—Loew's British Weekly—“Mutt t 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

TOM MOORE
IN

“THE GAY LORD QÜEX”
MATINEES ONLY

DAVID BELASCO
IN

“A STAR OVER NIGHT”

: “AWINTER VACATIONS.
Ontario Attorney-General’s

Father Dies Suddenly The Grand Trunk Railway ha* de
cided to give to those who love the 
great out-of-doors an opportunity to 
spend their winter vacations in Algon
quin Park. The ‘“Highland Inn.” the 
largest of the Park hotel*, is to be kept 
open throughout the year and there 
will be found all the comfort* asso
ciated with first-class hotel service, 
including warm, cheery public and pri
vate rooms and excellent cuisine. Two

level of the

I The parks committee are to ask the 
board of control to open negotiations for 
the purchase of eight acres of land ad
joining Willowvale Park for athletic pur- 

The money is to be provided next

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
left for Aultsville yesterday to attend 
the funeral of his father, Herman 
Raney, who died suddenly at Rochester 
on Sunday last.

The late Mr. Raney was bom in 1835 
on a farm that Ills father, a U. E. 
Loyalist, received from the British 
government after the war of indepen
dence. He left three daughters ami 
two sons, one of the latter being Hon. 
W. E. Raney and the other IV. H. 
Raney of. Renfrew.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

poses.
year. ALLHIPPODROMEMercantile Marine 

Lys has been, an 
on. Mr. Franklin 
refers only to the., 
which have *1- 

panagement.

WEEK
4The parks committee will send on to 

the board of control a request for the 
purchase of land in Peel and Halton 
counties for the propagating of all trees 
and shrubs used by the city In 
streets and the parks. This land will 
cost anything from $650 to $1,300 per 

and it is recommended that thirty

WILLIAM FOX Presents
WILLIAM FARNÜM in 

“THE LAST OF THE DUANES'’
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Minnie Frost and Bros.; Jack Martin Trio; 
John T. Doyle A Co.; Wilson and Wilson; 
George %nd Ray Ferry; Pat he Pollard 
Comedy; Sunshine Comedy.

in caus’e.
Re Hunt & Ford'; re Bustard & 

Hunt—Stands one week.
Hamilton v. Quaker Oats Co.—F. D. 

Kerr (Peterboro) for defendant, ap
pealed from order of local judge at 
Peterboro, November 19, 1919, direct
ing R. W. McCormack to attend for 
re-examination and answer certain 
questions; Daniel O’Connell for plain
tiffs. Reserved.

Re Cartwright—J. M. Godfrey for 
mother of infant, moved for custody; 
W. K. Murphy for foster parents. 
Reserved.

Canada 
one week.

Re R. Rice; Williams v. G.T.R.: re 
Gareau; re C. Hughes; re Evans; re 
McCabe; re Kinsella; re Bakovic—F. 
W. Harcourt, K, C., official guardian, 
obtained orders in these matters on 
behalf of infants.

Re Lucy K. Sleet—W.
(Stratford), for committee, moved for 
order confirming report of L. M. at 
Stratford, September 18, 1919; W. P. 
Harvie for public trustee. Order as

Sylvester v. Sylvester—Stands one 
week. '

thousand feet above the 
sea, Algonquin Park has ideal climatic 
conditions and is easily accessible, be
ing about 200 miles north of Toronto 
and 169 miles west of Ottawa. Every 
facility has been provided for winter 
sports, Including skating, tobogganing, 
ski-ing and snowshoeing. Copy ot 

publication, "Enjoy Winter in On
tario Highlands,” may be obtained on 
request from Grand Trunk agents or 
from C. E. Horning, D.P-A., Toronto, 
Ont.

the

r Discredits
it Mt. McKinley 1

acre,
tc forty acres be obtained at once. At 
the end of the fourth and succeeding 
years the committee estimate there would 
be.a profit of 14.4 per cent, on outlay.

Controller Robbins was of the opinion 
that the trees could be grown at the 
jail farm or the women’s Prison, but the 
commission said the soil was not su'table 
for this purpose.

POOL ROOM ROBBEDI
Nov. 25.-—N. B. 

n charge of the 
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'than that. The 

in getting over 
1 a-e quite satls- 
omplishment and an

Benjamin Rosenberg, 4 Bellevue 
Place, was arrested last nigltot by De
tectives Kogter and Tuft charged with 
shopbreaking. Rosenberg is alleged 
to have climbed up the fire escape of 
a pool room owned by George Metros®, 
West Queen street, and opening a 
window entered the store. A sum of 
money, cigars, oigarets and a billiard 
baize were reported stolen. The value 
of the goods stolen was estimated to 
the police to be $300.

new'j

l DEATHS.
BALL—On Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, at 

his late residence, 263 Dovercourt Road, 
Richard Ball, beloved husband of 
Amelia Ball, in his 82nd year.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, Nov. 27. at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

CAREY—At Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 
25, 1919, Serena Carey, sister of Mrs. 
Louisa Lewis, 590 Christie street, age 
74 years.

It was surprising how merry and bright 
the aldermen and controllers were yes
terday after their all-night sitting. Their 
very fit condition suggested an intimate 
acquaintance with late hours. The old 
saying and excuse for late hours, “Retain
ed at the office, my dear.” is now changed 
to “Late council sitting.” At least, that 

the story round the city hall yes-

Life v. Y.M.C.A.—Stands

Students’ administrative council are 
discussing plans for a general theatre 
night for all the students in attend- 

at the university in the near 
One of the downtown the- 

will be leased for the Occasion.

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE was 
terday.<tè

G. OwensFire caused by an overheated stove, 
broke out last evening in tbe garage 
of W. J. Northgrave, 88 Forest Hill 
road, destroying the garage and dam
aging a motor car to the extent of 
$200. ; The damage to tie garage was 
$300.

ance 
future 
atres

The majority of the students who 
live out of town, up to the present 
have had no replies from the various 
railways referred to as to reduced 
rates over the holiday season.

A very enjoyable dance was- Yield 
last night at Moshers’ Hall by the 
men of second and third science. The 
patrons were: Lady Falconer, Mrs C. 
H. C. Wright, Mrs. Mitchell, and Miss 
Wadell. About two hundred couples 
were present Dean Mitchell and Prof. 
Cockburn were also ip attendance.

The first "not seeking” re-election to 
the council was announced yesterday. 
Alderman Graham, after 21 years’ ser
vice at the ck.v hall, has definitely de
cided to sever his connection after De
cember 31 next.

ice. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from 
above adress,

ELLARD—On Tuesday,"’Nov. 25. 1919. at 
his home, 369 Danforth avenue, Janies 
11- Ellard, beloved husband of Martha 
Craig, in his 5Qth 

Funeral Thursday at 
Roly Name Church.
Hope Cemetery.

SU TC LIF F E—Suddenly,
Hospital, on Tuesday, Nov. 25, Emily 
Charlotte, daughter of the late Char- 
'olte and Joseph

A slip of the tongue often tells the 
There is some doubt whethertruth. ...

Controller Maguire would seek re-elec
tion. Speaking in the council on Mon
day. he said: “Those of us who are elect
ed and come back here to formulate a 
policy—” That expression seems pretty 
definite.

STREET CAR DELAYS Weekly Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Re Young & Ontario & Minnesota— 
R. T. Harding for Young; G. R. Mun- 

Motion by claim
ed pf arbitrator, 
nothing to en-

e year.ion -4 8.30 a.m. to 
Interment in Mt.3 Tuesday, Nov, 25, 1919.

Spndina car*, southbound, de
layed 9 minutes at Carito-n and 
Shertbourne by horse down on 
track, at 7.51 a.m.

King cars, both ways, delayed 
5 minutes at 6 34 pm. at G.T.B. 
crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, delayed 
5 minutes at 1.16 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, delayed 
5 mi nutes at 4.09 pm. at G.T R. 
crossing by train.

Queen cars, both yvays, delayed 
5 minutes at 12.16 at Givens and 
Queen by collision wti-th auto. „

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.41 pm, at 
Grant and John streets by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.08 pm. at 
Grant and John streets by train.

Wir 'better errs, bet'r ways, 
del ved 5 minutes at 12 01 pm. 
at Dumdu-s and Parliament by 
auto <xn ‘track.

noch for company.
ant to enforce awa
Judgment—There is
force, and the so-called award is in
respect of lots 62 and 63, so much
waste paper. It is obvious that it is
not damages in the abstract or the
amount of injury to the property, but
the amount be paid to the
which is to be determined. It is idle
to award damages to “the owner” if
it is not determined who is the owner. New York, Nov. 25—The international 
The award should be for the payment six-day race at Madison Square Garden, 
of a certain specified sum of money to starting next Sunday midnight, will excel 
oi a certain speuncu au previous races in more ways than one.
some person named. I shall not on a ^ “ddltlon to the <30,000 in prize money ______  .
motion to enforce an award determine ^ wm be $500 in •’primes,” offered Goullet and Arthur Spencer,
such a question, but shall refer the f gprints aside from the sprinting for signed are Goullet, McNamara, Magtn. temational Derby will be another tea-
award back to the district judge to points, which will decide the contest. The Hill, Hanley, Lawrence. Kaiser, Eaton, tore, the race conetstlng of mile heate
award Da K ... b enforced nolnt snrints will take place at 2.30 a.m., Kopsky, Cobum, Lang. Drobach, A. among the ridera of the different coun-
matoe an award which can be enforced, point spnnts wm f « at spencer. Wtber, Keller, Madden. Carman, tries, the winners to meet in the final for

-___ Young should have his costs. ing fHe in the afternoon and ten at Chapman, and Thomas. The foreigners the international till.-.
1 „. ewhnnvne House Club held an Andrew Wilson & Co. v. Johnson— ^ 8prlnts bring two miles .-tout. I entered are Egg. Dnpuy. Verri, Bei’o motor paced heats will bring together
• T ! ® rtvt ovenlnc Dr InnieVVhitesides (Parker. Clark & Co.) | "'he field will consist of more real ; tars i Brocco A rets. Chardon, Buysse, Spies- j Claroncc barman and George Chapman
eniertamment la..t evening v -Jaintiff obtained judgment against i than ever before and the greatest num- sens, Tbrrgheim, and Beyl. It is the I and the foreigners. Oscar Egg and Matir-

, Groves spoke on health and a number ._ anuiu o ua t j a dismissed her of foreigner, to compete here in a* first time that foreigners have had an 1 ice Broçço the winning riders meeting
lot girls rendered solos. A pleasant Johnson toi u -day race. The American riders equal chance to win first prize, and they for the $500 prize.
i evening was enjoyed by those present, as against «oyat - — .

at St. John's•va*
. -..

The board of control is to be asked to 
lease some city property on Bathurst 
street hill, between St. Clair avenue and 
Eglinton avenue, to be used for the build
ing of an observatory, by the Royal As
tronomical Society.

The plans for the new Norway School 
to cost $80,000 were passed yesterday by 
the city architect. Other permits issued 
Included one to Dr. Wildman to alter the 
stores at Yonge street and Birch avenue, 
to apartments, at a cost of $3,000; John 
Howard, two detached brick dwellings, 
west side of Jones avenue, near Field
ing. $6,000, and J. P. Pijoan, brick store 
and dwelling, 2445 Yonge street, $4,000.

-

SHEA’SSH Sutcliffe, formerly 
of 41 Weilesley street, Toronto.

Funeial from the residence of her 
‘ieter, Mrs. D. E. Starr, 
tend avenue.
Street Methodist 
Thursday ; thence 
tvry, arriving at 4 o’clock.

WEEK
Record Field of Riders

For New York Bike Grind
NONETTEANNA HELD, JR.

FENTON AND FIELDS
165 How- 

Service at Bathmæt 
Church at 1 ffi, 

to Brampton Ceme- 
Motors.

owner feel confident of leading the Americans

The championship sprint meet will take 
place next Saturday night, the day be- 

- fore the start of the elx-day grind. Track 
Manager Fogler has arranged a high- 
class card topped with a $1,000 match 
race among champion Ray Eaton, Alfred

The In-

undarics of
JAMES AND SADIE LEONARD

and Vance) Leon Varvara; AnderSylvester
son and Yvel; Arco Bros.; Petite Pollard 
Comedy.limited sup-* 

ze 41 x 54, 
tralasia, Asia Established 1892.

FBEO W, MATTHEWS CO.»
SHERBOURNE CLUB SOCIAL.'tain a copy 

ne, together
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

^ 665 SPADINA AVE.
Two five-mila

.
1

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No I onnectlon with 

£ Jtong_the Matthews

L

any other firm I
name.

II,
jS tV

SAVE, Because--
Wealth without saving is as im- 

as a spring without apossible
sourde.

m
1%°L? "THE WHITE HEATHER" 
THUR8., IRENE CASTLE in

' '‘THE FIRING LINE."sat!

v.t■■■■

ALL Continuous.
From

11.15a.m. to 
11 p.m.

Comedy—

ITHIS
WEEK

N

CONSTANCE TALMADGE “BACK 
IN THE 
KITCHEN."

JOSEPH
INTERRANTE

BARITONE. in «EXPERIMENTAL MARRIAGE”
PRINCE OF WALES’ RECEPTION IN NEW YORK.

Princess — MAT. TODAY
GEORGE WHITE’S

SCANDALS
itHANN PENNINGTON

And Fifty Beautiful Scandal Mongers
w

” ’The Scandals' Is a superb revue m 
every respect."—Mall & Empire.

$2.00BEST
SKATS

WBD.
SAT. MATS.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUR8.

DAVID BELASCO Presents

FRANCES STARR
In Knoblock’s Remarkable Drama 

Original 
Cast From 
Belasco 
TheatreTIGER-TIGER

ALEXANDRA MAT 
TODAY

F. Ray Comstock and Morrle Geet 
Preaent

$1

EXPERIENCE
The most Wonderful Play In America

ENTIR ORCHESTRA 
WEDN SDAY MATINEE $1

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The Morning World promiaes a 
before-7 e.m. delivery In Toronto and

ReadersHamilton and Brantford, 
will confer a favor by notifying the 
office promptly of delayed or Irregular 
delivery. It le only by co-operation 

the reader that a satisfactory ser- 
ensured. Telophone com- 
Main 5308, Toronto, or

v^ce can 
plaints 
Regent 1946, Hamilton.

t^

STAR THEATRE

GIRLS/ROM 10YLAND
WITH

Funny BillyGilbert
NEXT WEEK—Follies of Pleasure

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS. 
E. H. .

SOTHERN
JULIA

MARLOWE
Mon., Frl.: TWELFTH NIGHT.
Tues., Sat. Eves.: HAMLET.
Wed., Thurs. Eves., Sat. Mat.—TAM
ING OF THE SHREW.
Prices; $1.00 to $3.00.

MADISON
ZASU PITTS 

In “BETTER TIMES”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

A Gown dhow-M 
A Gill show* ^ 
ABeviewafRmi 

Loveliness $P Lttxu

'Bert
JMel

I

m%

Adapted}
METRO

Horn, the
celebrated
OUverMoros

L *4
►

$

STRAND'
NOW

Commencing at 11.30, 1,30, 3.30, 5.30, 
7.30, 9.30.

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT OF THE YEAR

ABE REYNOLDS’ REVUE
WITH ABE HIMSELF—AND THE 

PRETTIEST CHORUS EVER 
SEEN IN TORONTO.

fT 'âl 4 DAYS ONLY
STARTING MONDAYI IA

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT .PICTURE

0AKW00D THEATRE, St. Clair and Oakwood
STARTING MONDAY

Evenings at 7 and 9. Special Matinee Wednesday at 2.15*

UNIVERSITY NOTES

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ..........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. . 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

'.50

.50

See it a • x,

■
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Junior
Games

'I ’ Susan M. Pays 
MUTT $109.20 for $2Soccerr Toronto League

OCRey fa an Absentee
—

DENTAL FRESHMEN 
FOR VARSITY TEAMS

STAR4m

*

ED. MACK $SKATES
ALTZIHC

%

) LIMITED

%* kSeven Leagues Represented at 

General Meeting, and Tempor

ary Officers Elected. *

When a player plays It rough.
And makes himself look tough, 
And hands his mark a cuff,
That is not sporting stuff.
You may take it straight from me 
That it’s not the referee,
But the man that’s higher up, 

Who is to blame.

\
Four Men Granted Permission 

to Play With Outside 
Team.

f LOOK FOR \ 
THE “STARR* 1 
TRADE MARK! 
. ON EVERY )v pair y

on ice needs “high , 
tempered” skates— j 
like “STARR’S”. \ 
STARR MFC. CO., LIMITED

DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 
Tereo.o Branch :

122 Wettingtee St West

iji \ /- The Toronto Amateur Hockey Associa
tion was organised last,night at a meet* 
ing of league delegates at Moss Park, 
Seven leagues were represented, being 
all tho important outdoor circuits . in 
Toronto, except the Tot onto League and 
the Financial League. The objects are 
to control outdoor hockey in the city. 
W. J. Smith, chairman, and R. G. Hunt, 
secretary, were elected temporarily. 
The constitution of the T.A.B.A. will be 
revised to suit hockey and adopted.

The delegates will report back to their 
.leagues and méet again in Moss Park 
next Wednesday,

r
Somebody dug up an old rule I»ased 

by the Intercollegiate Athletic Union 
in 1VU. which reads: "All stu
dents attending any branch of a uni
versity must play for college teams only, 
unless granted special permission by the 
athletic, association of their college, to 
do otherwise.” This meant that the ma
jority of the Dental hockey players would 
be barred from playing with an outside 
team and that they must play with Var
sity only.

It looked for a time as if the Dents 
would have to hang up their suits as far 
as having an outside team was concernedf 
The sounders of the Dental team ap
peared before the Varsity Athletic Asso
ciation yesterday, explained how the team 
was organized and then Bill Box, Louie 
Hudson, Stan. Brown and Rod Smyliie, 
all students of the U. of T., applied for 
permission to play with the Dental team. 
The Varsity directorate took the right 
stand and instead of forcing these play
ers to stick with Varsity teams, allow
ed them permission to play. It means 
that the Dents will be able to carry om

Freshmen at the Dental College must 
play for Varsity teams or not at all. This 
means that Bill. Carson and the others 
trying opt with the Dents will be avail
able for Intercollegiate or O. H. A. U. of 
T-t teams.

Besides Box, Hudson, Brown and 
Smyliie, Dentals have Dr. Mac Sheldon, 
Dr. Charlie Stewart and Vernon Forbes. 
They will likely land a couple of other 
well-known senior players and will again 
have a strong team.

%When the boys are charged with graft, 
Andvthe sporting world are chaffed 
Because the simon-pures have quaffed 
From springs that can’t float a raft, 

may take it straight from us 
That it’s not the boys’ own muss,
But the man who’s higher up.

Who is to blame.

When a player fails to know 
How high the ball must gO 
To make a field goal, so 
As to count three points, or no.
You may bank right in Dundas 
That the ref. Is not the ass,
But the coach that’s higher up.

Who Is to blame.

When players get the knee,
To put their play skew-gee,
The team that wins may see 

Who is to blame;
But it is evident to all 
That if boys are to play **11,
They must get the "higher up,”

Who is to blame.

EN who get their clothes 
here on the strength of 
what they have heard 

of Ed. Mack garments, natur
ally expect more than they 
usually get in other shops.

The reason our ready-tailored 
clothes have this splendid en
dorsement is due to the fact 
that customers actually find 
every claim fully lived up to 
in every respect. Full value 
and running over. That’s 
why the name Ed. Mack 
clothes means more than 
clothes usually sold elsewherç.

M*

You

G.W.V.A. BOXING
Thursday, 

Nov. 27
/ RANK OUTSIDERS 

WIN TWO AT BOWIE
MASSEY

HALL
122-lb. Championship and J. P. Blcketl Belt >
Dick Atkins I Gene Gannon

Milwaukee. .J

□
The Second and Sixth, While 
Fort Bliss and Ophelia Take 

the Handicaps.

Toronto.
10 rounds, ringside. - 

5—ALL STAR BOUTS—5 
All seats reserved, $1 and $2; on sale at '< 

Hall, Spalding’s and Moodeyt*.

v
\ '

Ready to Organize

Junior Association
Limited number of ringside and galleiy i 
front seats, $3.00.

= «■5
Bowie, Nov. 25.—The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, $1000, 614 furlongs:
1. Betsinda, 1L2 (Rodriguez), $3.60, 

$3.20, $3.20.
2. First Consul, 108 (McCrann), $9.20, 

$5.10.
3. Red Domino, 107 (Simpson), $10.30, 
Time 1.22 1-5. Pirate McGee, Escar

polette, Northern Belle, Bright Gold, 
Liola and Punctual also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maidens, 
3-year-o)ds and upwards, purse $1000, 
mile end 20 yards:

1. Susan M., 102 (Weiner), $109.20,
$3.1.40, $10.30.

2. Little Ed., 110 (Romanelli), $0.20.

3. tTcrni Fool. 110 (Rice), $4.10.
Time 1.47. Mistake. Le Balafre, Wll-

freda. Echo B., Rinkavous, W. Ward, 
Indiscreet and tRouen also ran. 

tBabcock and Martin entry.
THIRD RACE—The Nursery Purse, 2- 

ycar-olds, purse $1000, 6 furlongs:
1. Pontypridd. 107 (Ensor), $2.50,

$2.20. $2.10.
2. Sandy Beal. 110 (Rice), $3.30, $2.10.
3. St. Allan, 106 (Hamilton), $2.10. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Satana and Oriental

Park also ran. .
FOURTH RACE—The Fort Meade 

Claiming Handicap, for all ages, purse 
$1000, 6}4 furlongs :

1. Fort Bliss. 99 (Pierce), $18.20, $7.80, 
$5.50.

2. Grimalkin. 108 (Rice), $5, $3.40.
3. Kashmir, 108 (Hamilton), $2.90.
Time 1.20. The Decision. Louise V.,

Cobalt Lass, Jyntee, Uncle’s Lassie, 
Rapid Day and Turf also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Meadowbrook 
Handicap. 8-year-olds and upwards, 
purse $1600, mile and 70 yards:

1. Ophelia, 114 (Rice), $6.90, $4.40,
$2.80.

2. Solvestra, 108 (Hamilton), $6.10,
3. Old Rosebud. 120 (Stirling), $4.90. 
Time 1.46. Drummond and Leoohares

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-yeaj"-oIds and 

up, claiming, purs el $1000, ,1 1-16 miles:
1. N. K. Beal, 110 (Collins), $54.20,

$20.10, $8.20.
2. Mint Cat, 109 (McToggart), $10.30, 

$5.30.
3. War Machine. 113 (Stirling), $3.20. 
Time 1.60. Queen of the Sea. Elected

II., Whimsey and King John also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year- 

olds and up, purse $1000, IV* miles:
1. Frank Shannon, 103 (Pierce), $14.90, 

$€.20, $4.80.
2. Charles Francis, 110 (Ensor), $7.30,

$8.10.
3. Hcpe, 105 (Miller), $12.90.
Time 203 2-5. G. M. Miller, Dalrose, 

Hilda’s Brother, Ben Hampson. Garbage, 
Hickory Nut, Buck Board and Umbala 
aiso ran.

SPERMOZONE:
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ans i 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per bos. , 

H- SCHOFIELD'S DRUO STORE,
651a ELM STREET. TORONTO.

The T. & D. junior council met In 
Victoria Hall last night and appointed 
tlie following delegates to represent the 
association at the formation meeting of 
the O.J.F.A. : Messrs. King, Todd, S. 
Jones, Harrison, Entwhlstle. W. Jones,

, Wooiey, 
In case a.

ONTARIO RUGBY FOOTBALL 
UNION ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union takes place on 
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 13, 1919, at 2.Î0 
at the Central Y.M.C.A. building, Toron
to. At this meeting the new officers will 
be elected and the amendments to the 
constitution and rules discussed. Nomi
nations for the various offices shall be 
in the hands of the secretary seven days 
before the annual meeting. Proposed 
amendments shall be in the hands of the 
secretary two weeks tiefore the annual 
meeting. A list of the nominations and 
amendments will be sent to each club 
and officer before the annual meeting.

RUGBY PRACTICE.

Capitals' Senior City team will prac
tise at Jesse Ketchum Park tonight at 
6.30. All players are requested to at
tend In uniform.

McDonald. Bromley, Carter 
Juger and Hollingsworth, 
delegate cannot attend he has pbwer to 
appoint a proxy provided he holds cre
dentials from his club. During the 
evening President Guthrie gave an in
teresting address on the fine points of 
the game in general, and was thanked 
by the council for his kindness. Satur
day games: —,

—Sibcrry Cup, Second Round—
Llnfield, at Little

« The W orld’s Selections
JSuits and O’Coats $20 to $55 BY CENTAUR.

BOWIE.
FIRST RACE—Moroni, fiucle May, Bel- 

glan Queen. ! ,
SECOND RACE—Marmite, Chimera,

THIRD RACE—Siren Maid, Penelope, 
Sweet Music.

FOURTH RACE—Hallenback Entry, 
Duchess Lace," Ballet Dancer II.

FIFTH RACE—Penrose, Ground Swell, 
Day due. L " > -w

SIXTH RACE—Bolster, Refugee, Ne- , 
braska.

SEVENTH RACE—Lord Herbert, Dor- ’ 
cas. War Smoke. if

Jack Caine is expected put with Park- 
dale on Thursday. We Specialize in Fine Underwear—Gloves— 

Hosiery—Shirts—Collars—Umbrellas—Neck- ^ 
wear and other Fixings for Men.

It was rumored yesterday that Luke 
McCurry will be with the Argonaut 
seniors, but as he 'is still eligible for 
junior, he may land with Toronto Canoe 
Club.

Secord Rovers v.
York, 2.15; referee, A. Kerr.

—Juvenile Championship—
Llnfield Rovers; R. G.Ci escents v. 

Broadhurst.
Dune Munro was an interested specta

tor at the practices yesterday. Granites 
are claiming Dune for their seniors, but 
Argonauts also have hopes of landing 
him. Munro is not attending University 
Schools.

Dentals and Parkdale senior^ agaul 
practiced at the Arena yesterday. Both 
squads trotted out new players, but the 
Dentals were shy four of their regulars 
and this left the main work to the un
tried candidates who are ba'ttiing for 
places on the team.

Perhaps the best-known of the new 
candidates was Dalton Meeklng, the Bar
rie star. Meeking worked with the 
Dents, contenting himself with playing on 
the defence and opening up rushes every 
few minutes. He looks like a real play
er and he will greatly strengthen the 
club that grabs him. After the Dental 
practice, Meeking appeared with Park- 
dale.

Bill Box, Charlie Stewart, Rod Smyliie 
and Dr. Mac Sheldon were the absentees 
whéh the Dents trotted out. Ahqut 
eighteen others worked out, including 
those who were on the Job on Monday.

Players and members of the Un field 
Rovers F C. are holding a meeting at 
Mr. Unsworth’s, 29 Smith street, today at 
s s.m.ED. MACK

*

9 LIMITED

t 167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson’s) War Veterans ’ Card 
For Tomorrow Night

Gene Gannon of Milwaukee, will be

Jabez White of Albany, the 
Kewple; Dick

AT BOWIE.
Bow4e, Nov. 25.—Enrrtes for tomorrow: 
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden, 2-year- 

olds; six furlongs:
Moroni.............
Lucie May ■..
Miss S ta them 
.Rbckaree....
Back Home..
Belgian Queen... .112 Wehew ............alia

1)112 Eastern Glow ..112 
. .112 Major Fisk ...«11»

The crowd of fans that wended its way 
io the West End Y.M.C.A. to witness 
the basketball games played by the six 
teams in the West End Y.M.C.A. Senior 
House Basketball League were well re
paid for their trouble with three of the 
fastest and most interesting gameh play
ed in these parts for years. A lot of 
interest, was centred in the first game, 
and the crowd grew restless as the Oak
dale and Bellwoods players entered the 
playing court for practice Just previous 
to the hour for tho game to start, and 
when the 1,011- rang for the players to 
lake their positions the enthusiasm was 
up to fever-heat. Then everything went 
off with a bang. As the first ball was 
centred off, the crowd could not restrain 
themselves any longer and came to their 
feet, not to settle down until the game 
was put on record, and then a short rest 
was given before the second contest be
gan. The Oakdules and the Bellwoods 
were the only teams who had not tasted 
defeat, and the crucial moment was at 
hand when these two teams came to
gether to decide the league leadership. 
The Bellwoods entered, slight favorites.

The other two games were equally as 
good and kept the fans on their toes all 
night. ,

The indisputably strong Harriers struck 
a bad slump a few weeks ago. and have 
been losing games steadily, but they are 
due to pick up now, and are going to 
make things hot for the other teamg be
fore the season closes, 
scores:

Career of Old Rosebud, the Hero 
Of Two Sensational Comebacks

115 The Sachem ..116 
bll2 Dorothy’s Pet .112'd 
.112 Bardora .... .».«lW.vv,’Syracuse:

two Ertles, Dick and ,
Headman, who fought Frankie Bull to 
a draw here, and Joe Leonard. The 
Blckell belt will go with the bout, which 
calls for ten rounds at 122 lbs 

The card for tomorrow night:
Dick Atkins. Toronto, vs. Gene Gan- 

Ten rounds at 122 lbs.,

A115 Col. Lit 
.112 Ricochet 112

Marcelle M
Dots...........

a—Roscow entry, b—Murray entry'. 
SECOND . RACE—Tne Terminal Purse, 

3-year-olds and up; 6*4 furlongs:
Huzas........................116 Sweet Tooth , .115
Title.........:................115 Sinn Feiner ....115
Echo B.........................115 Chlimena
Beaumorais............... 116 Torquato II ...115 '
C. o’ the Main.,. ..115 Young Adam . .116 :
Marmite......................112 War Togs

Also eligible:
Little Ed...........
Vigilante...........

THIRD RACE—The Review Purse, 2- 
year-olds, fillies: five furlong»:
KalltpoMs................... 114 M. LUfkett .. .108,
Penelope...................106 ,Siren Maid ,,.110
Sweet Music............. 106 Lady Wood ...106
Titania

FOURTH RACE—The Martha Wash
ington Handicap, fillies and mares; one 
mile;
Alphee

Among the good horses of the last been riding Stromboli, a winner on the 
„„„„„ haa been awarded a Long Island tracks, said: ’Don’t bet too
Wher "place Tn public favor tha O £^0?**

^Tfwinnet ^^""faMes't7 Tentuck? q "That is how the Jockeys regarded 
Derbv in 1014 then in retirement from Stromboli. But I opened their eyes one 
roedna for two years and supposed to be morning when I gave Old Ruddy a trial. honellssW cdppied he came back In 1917 Tom Healey trainer tor R. T. Wilson, 
and showed the racing public a retention told me that thro^eighths in thirty-six 
of high-class form that constitutes one of seconds wa» the best any youngster had 
the romances of American racing. On traveled, 
the shelf again thru 1918, he scored an- "The Saratoga track was then slow— 
other "comeback" this year. He is not about three seconds slower to the mile 
the Old Rosebud of 1917, but he has than It was last year. I brought out Old 
shown on more than one occasion much Rosebud and, with the boy holding his 
of his old-time fire and speed, altho at head, he worked three-eighths In Vi 4-5. 
times giving indications of being track Say! that fairly took Healy’s breath away, 
weary. Taking into consideration what he He was so impressed with it that he 
has done under difficulties, one cannot help stood and looked at Old Rosebud for 
wondering what the record of this old fifteen minutes. Two days later Old Rose- 
hero wuuid have been had he remained bud beat Stromlboli so far that he 
sound and able to race thru the cam- lost in the dust.
paigns of 1914, 1915, 1916 and 1918. For "Old Rosebud pulled up lame that year, 
one thing. It is a certainty that in that but I never told anybody about it, and 
case he would have ranked well up in the it was never mentioned in print That 
list of American winners of $100.000 o* winter I thought it advisable to sell him.

I owned a life interest in him, and sug-
He was a glorious two-year-old and nested to Col. Applegate that if iwe could 

won twelve of liis fourteen races. His get $25,000 for him- it would be a good
near relative In blood, Little Nephew sale. But by an error the story was
gave him his two defeats, hut he amply printdd that we had refused $30,000 for 
avenged himself for this unmannerly him. and this killed off
treatment by afterwards defeating Little About "this time Hodge was showing some
Nephew time and again. Among his fast trials, and everybody was talking 
winnings that year were the Yucatan about him as the Kentucky Derby win- 
Stakes at Juarez, his first race; Spring ner.
Trial Stakes at Douglas Park; Harold 
Stakes and Cincinnati Trophy at Latonia 
and the Flash Stakes and United States 
Hotel Stakes at Saratoga, 
year-old career was short. He won a 
mile dash at Lexington over a slow track 
from average campaigners as a part of 
his preparation for the Kentucky Derby.
This big race he won on the John Harper 
formula of "from eend to eend,” run
ning its mile and a quarter in the track 
record time of 2.03 2-5, and winning pull
ing up by six lengths, with Hodge sec
ond, Bronzewing third and John Gund.
Old Ben, Surprising and Watermelon un
placed.
business in Kentucky, he was then taken 
east to fill important engagements in that 
section.
Withers Stakes at Belmont Park and, 
while racing in it with every prospect of 
winning, lie burst a tendon sheath and 
was done with racing until 1917 arrived.

It appears that Old Rosebud’s legs were 
under suspicion when a two-year-old.
This was revealed late last year when his 
trainer, Frank D. Weir, said of him: “Old 
Rosebud will come back to the racesi next 
year.
that I can't tell.
be ready to give Roamer and Cudgel a 
battle for the handicaps next year, 
is turned out in a big paddock with a lot 
of fillies. He was "fired' last year, and 
the operation was successful. His legs 
are ail right again.

“His attendant writes that he must 
have traveled a thousand miles in his 
paddock last year. He just fools with 
the fillies, when they have impromptu 
races, by allowing them to lead him for 
half the length of the paddock. He 
then throws up his head as much as to 
say, ‘It’s time tor you girls to fall in 
line and follow me ’

"Old Rosebud is the kind of horse that 
one sees once in a lifetime, and then he 
fails to appear in the lives of some men 
He is certainly the fastest horse I ever 
trained or saw. If he had been sound 
there is no telling how fast he would 
have run a mile, 
been physical.

"When I b-ought him, a two.year-oid. 
to Saratoga in 1913. McTaggart, who had

non, Milwaukee, 
for the Blckell belt.

Scotty Llsner, Toronto.
Goodrich, Tona wanda.
128 lbs.

Kid Joyce. Toronto, vs. Young Travers, 
Hamilton. Six rounds at 116 lbs.

Mike Smith, Woodstock, vs. Eddie Gal
lagher. Hamilton. Six rounds at 130

"Hap” McElroy, Toronto, vs. Young 
champion 48th Highlanders. Six

vs. Jimmy 
Ten rounds at 108

There will be a change of program at 
the Arena today. Two new clubs will 
practice. Varsity will trot out senior 
an<% Junior candidates at the noon hour 
and Aura Lee will get into action for the 
first time, at 6 o’clock.

.111 Duke John ....111 

.115 Armant- ............ 116
Shaw, 
rounds, heavyweight.

Three judges will officiate, Dr. Barton, 
Major McGowan and Jack Scholes.

Joe Bishop, late of Hamilton, and Amie 
Burt, a local player, have promised to 
turn out with Argonauts.

Parkdale had a large squad out to 
practice yesterday. Harry Batstone was 
on the job and should catch a place. 
Dalton Meeking showed no ill effects of 
being out with Dentals earlier. Dunn, 
who was with Newman Hall last year, 
looked good. Harry Smith, the tricky 
centre player with the Crescents two 
years ago, was another newcomer.

Among those out were: Collett 
Clarke, in goal; Woodcock, Meeking. 
titewart. from Beaches; Jock Bennett, 
Veterans, last year; Muston, Erb. Duke 
McCurry. Hueeton, P.C.C. juniors, last 

Waldrom, Pete Reesor. Campbell. 
Waldon, Capitals: Willis, Dunn, Batstone, 
Harry Smith, Grass and O’Mara, from 
Ottawa.

106 Violet Tip ....106
Henry Outscored Kennett

In Three Low Board Dives
was

—................117 Duchess Lace.bllS
Bal. Dancer II... ..113 Quietude
Salvestra................. all8 Queen of Sea ,bl09
Jyntee..........................113 Lunetta
Penrose....................... 110 Wood Vliolet .*103

a—Hallenback entry. b—Miller and
Foreman entry.

FIFTH RACE—The Bennings Purse, 
two and three-year-olds; one mile:
Vigilante.....................114 Veteran ...
Penrose....................... 106 Blue Devil. ...6104
Perigrlne........... 97 Armant
Star Realm................ 109 Ground Swell . .106
Little Ed.,
Day due...
Duke John

a—Arthur-Francis entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Capital City 
Blue Thistle
Prunes........
Handfull...
Ahara...........................114 Refugee .
Nebraska................. *115 Bolster ..
Galley Head..........*105

Also eligible:
Comacho

115
The weekly swimming handicaps were 

again well to the front in the list of at
tractive features of the big program at 
the West End Y. M. C. A. this week. 
Four events were "held on Monday night, 
three of them being dives, and the other 
a five-man team race.

Keen competition and good, clean sport 
wera as usual one of the outstanding 
features, and whenever you find a bunch 
of fellows going into anything with 
the spirit with which the West End boys 
enter ail the activities, then you can de
pend on it that there is going to be a 
hot time, and these weekly meets are no 
exception.

All the events finished very close, es
pecially the team race which showed only 
a difference of one yard between the 
first two teams at the tape. The re
sults: ,

Team race (5 men on a team)—1, Ken
nett. Ewens, Butler. Hawley. Robb; 
Jenkinson, Henry, MacDonalds Clark, 
Lyons.

Diving (low board). Jack-knife—1. 
Jenkisson, 10 points; 2, Kennett, 10 
points; 3. Henry, 10 points, Leander— 
1, Kennett, 10 points: 2, Henry, 8 points; 
3, Robb, 6 points. One and a half for
ward somersault—1, Henry, 8 points: 2, 
Jenkisson, 7 points; 3, Kennett, 4 points.

Total for thrge dives-—1, F. Henry, 26 
points: 2, d. Kennett, 24 points; 3, Jenkis
son, 22 poipts.

Events next Monday night are the 220 
yards speed, and the 20 yards back 
stroke.

FRENLIN AND BOOTH
WIN AT BROADVIEW

•a95Line-up and more.
and —First Game.—

Bellwoods (20)—G. Fraser (5), McCaus- 
land (5), forwards: Lawrence (8). centre- 
Cook (2), Garrett, guards; Farrell, Camm’ 
Smith, spares.

Oakdales <17)—Nelson (4), Lalonde (4), 
forwards: Holmes (2), centre- Ha y man 
and Hack Snyder, guards; Crowe, Caw- 
thorne (4), Price (3), spares.

—Second Game.—
Tigers (37)—Verney (10). Parker (2) 

forwards; Houston (13), centre; Harrod 
(6), Jacques (6). guards.

Harriers (30)—Hamm (15), Tait (7). 
forwards ; McMurtry, centre; Bickle (2i. 
Baillie (6), guards.

—Third Game.—
Pontiacs (42)—A. Lancaster (4)

Graw (12), forwards; Anderson 
centre; Goode (4), Manser, guards; 
mans (10).

Pirates (29)—South worth (7), Prest 
(10), forwards: A. Fraser (6). centre’ 
Urquhart (4), Dearie (2), guards; Waller 
spare.

The interest shown by the senior mem
bers in the swimming activities is in 
keeping with the Interest shown in all 
branches of the physical department. 
JNever before have such large attendances 
been recorded. The senior activities in
clude special beginners’ and advanced 
swimming classes for young men, morn
ing and evening business men, and a'so 
lifesaving proficiency class for seniors. 
The latter class will be ready to graduate 
in a ' couple of weeks’ time.

The junlois are also having an inter
esting time, despite vaccination activi
ties. Two events were conducted during 
the week—a long plunge competition for 
intermediate school boys, and a 
yard handicap race for 
business boys. About fifteen boys t&f.i 
part in each event. Results:

Long plunge—1, Jack Frenlln; 2, Gor
don Whaley: 3, Robert Wilson. Distance, 
33 feet 10 inches.

45-yard speed handicap—1,
Booth; 2, John Shaw; 3. .Charlie Vin
cent. Time 37 3-5 seconds.

109other offèrs.
year:

111

.104 Gain de Cause.a90 
111 Keen Jane ,., .106 •• 
104 Armistice ....... 97

"Well, I’m glad we didn’t sell, for ‘Old 
Buddy’ won the Derby, beating Hodge 
easily. He showed how fast he is by 
running the mile and a quarter in 2.03 2-5 
—the fastest time ever made for the 
Derby. When he broke down at Belmont 
Park his career seemed at an end. It 
was a bad rupture.

“1 ‘fired’ him and turned him out. Next 
year I took him tip and examined him. 
He was still bowed. I ‘fired’ him again 
with the irons, - and again turned him 
out. "Nature,’ I said, 'will do more for 
him than the irons. Time will strengthen 
the tendons.' Nearly three years of rest 
did the trick, and he came back in 1917 
and won $31,720. Time is now helping 
him to round into condition again."

Old Rosebud’s first long vacation from 
racing was spent on.the Newman ranch in 
Texas. It thus came about that when he 
was given ills first tryout for the 1917 
campaign it took place at Juarez, where 
Weir was racing a string of horses. In 
this he was beaten by Zim at five and a 
half furlongs in 1.06 2-6, but he came 
out of the race sound and in good con
dition. He was hardened by a few races 
there and at Essex Park and Oaklawn, 
then traveled north to engage in a won
derfully successful campaign, in the 
course of which, among other races, he 
won the Clark, Latonia Inaugural, 
Queen’s County, Bayyiew, Carter, Dela
ware and Frontier Handicaps. In these 
he vanquished the best horses of the year 
Roamer, Cudgel, Boots, Hollister, Hodge', 
Fruit Cake, Bromo, The Finn, Old Koenig 
Crimper Pickwick and others of renown. 
Speedily the official handlcappers marked 
him for their own. with the result that 
top weight was usually his portion, but 
that did not prevent him from winning 
fifteen of his twenty-one races and en
dearing himself to the racing public. His 
record to this time is as follows:

Tear.
1913 .
1914 .
1917 .

Bud McLean will manage the Imperial 
Oil team in the Mercantile League this 
year and will likely play on the de
fence.

Jimmy Stewart Is practicing dentistry 
is Kingston, and will play hockey there 
this season.

The Capital Intermediate O.R.F.U. 
team practice tomorrow night at 7 
o'clock.

A delegation from the Toronto Hockev 
League, consisting of President F. C. 
Waghorne. Secretary Frank Feeney, Cal. 
Ooady and H. M. Alexander, waited on 
the parks committee yesterday at the 
city hail and asked for a number of 
rinks, goal nets and dressing rooms in 
the eity parks. The committee referred 
the request to Commissioner Chambers 
for a report.

A meeting was held in the Parkdale 
Assembly Hall. 2 Lansdowne avenue, by 
the proposed Canadian Industrial Ama
teur Athletic Association, where eleven 
firms were represented. After a dis
cussion covering the prospects of euch 
an association, it was decided to leave 
over the election of officers until next 
Monday night at 8.30 in the same hall, 
as ti number of those present did not 
lave full authority from their associa
tions to go into the election of officers. 
There is already a. hockey section lin-

m
His three-

. .114 Miss Bryn 

...110 Meloria ..
<bl09 Golden Glow ...114 
...109 Mackenzie ...*10$;

........ ,110,i

....•all* -.

Ill
11$

W.
forty- 

lnterrr.edia*e
(12).
Yeo-

spare.

a*109 Fountain Fay.bll*
Mormon Elder... .104 Caballo ..............10$

a—Derham - Francis entry, b—Buckley* « 
Woods entry.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up; mile and a sixteenth: 
Mackenzie.
Dorcas..........
Ballast.......................HO Hlndoostan ...104 ,
War Smoke.......... .*99 Broom Peddler. 110
Lord Heibert...... *105 Veto .....................•if .

•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

Having no further immediate
—Team Standing.— Arthur

Team.
Bellwoods
Oakdales
Pontiacs
Tigers
Harriers ................ .............. 3
Pirates ...............•................ 1 4

Games next Monday night are: Ponti
acs v. Oakdales; Pirates v. Tigers- Bell
woods v. Harriers. .*

Won. Lost. His first start was in the0
*113 She Devil ........ 101
•102 Mormon Elder. *0

1
2 McGILL’S HOCKEY TOUR 

WILL INCLUDE TORONTO
2

N. Montreal. Nov. 25.—With the termina
tion of the football season, athletic ac- In January. Already the McGill Hockey 1 
tivlty at McGill has turned to hockey, Club has received acceptances from pros- :4 
and Shag has the plans for the season pective opponents in • Sault Ste. Marie '%
already paet the chrysalis stage. The local and Fort William, while similar notices 1
collegians intend to open the 1919-20 sea- are expected from Hamilton. Toronto I 
son with a western barnstorming jour- and Winnipeg. Two games will be play- J
ney, In which games will be played at ‘id in Fort William, one on the we»t- ’> 1 
Toronto, Hamilton, Sault Sta Marie, Fort bound journey and the second as the j
'Y1'1 aI!L«fJ,d-JV,nnipeK" 0,6 tour wl!i team returns east. A two-night stand # ;1
SSUMl h1» 1
Montreal Me* £&££% ^ loo^Toron" ^

FIGHTER SUSPENDED.
Where is he? That’s a secret 

But he is well and willAmaetSeurenBask^Lnaker °f the °ntari° Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 25.—The Wis-
sue-

Association
Called the annual meeting to be held 
Saturday, November 29, at 2 p.m.. at the 
Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. The con
stitution of the Association has been 
vised and will be brought before the an
nual meeting for confirmation. The

hrU?k,eCtii .,for„ a bar>ner year are very 
bright, and all associations and clubs are 
requested to have a representative pri
ent at the annual meeting. K

lias consin boxing commission today 
pended Mel Coogan. Brooklyn lightweight 
boxer and his manager, Scotty Montelth, 
for eight months, for failure to post for
feit for the Pinkey Mitchell bout in time, 
and because Coogan boxed within six 
days prior to the originally arranged date 
of the bout, causing a postponement of 
the contest.

on He

re-

der way and aiTangemeats are being 
inade. so that the teams can draw up 
their schedule and l>e ready#' for action 

'■beicecomes. The group ,s eom- 
pr.sed of Toronto Carpet Company.

Ti" Co" Canadian Kodak and 
Harris Abattoir, while Swifts and Wm. 
Nei son will likely be in line for certain, 

i An7 cfher factory that desires to enter 
a team will lie welcomed next Monday 

, niPht. The following had 
lives there:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE .itk

[r
Age. Sts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp. Won. 

■ ■2 14 12 2 $19,057
.. 3 3 2 0 9 575

an

6 21 15 1
1919 ... 8 26 9 5 31,720

11.232His drawbacks have The National Smoke”Wnsoirsreprésenta.- 
Wm. Davies, Massay-Har- 

| n=*. Toronto Carpet Co., Harris Abat
toir. Business Systems, Ford Motor, 
Swift Canadian. Wm. Neilson. A. R. 
Claik, Goodyear Tire, Canadian Kodak.

Totals 
(4) . 64 38 8’ 6 12 $71,634

Carpentier Ready for
Fight With Beckett

stand up and hit each other, and I should 
not have a chance. I will depend on 
science to overcome that. Beckett can 
also take a lot of punishment, but so can 
J, as fan* who saw my fights with Klaus 
and Papke will testify."

The Frenchman *ald he postponed the 
early fight with Beckett, because he 
could not get into condition, and was un
willing to fight so good a man in half 
trim.

"Now X am fit as I ever shall be, and 
if I go down on Dec. 4. it will not be 
because of indifferent physical 
tlon."

tHELORWestern Canada
Baseball Leaders

m
SPECIALISTS London, Nov. 25.—Georges Carpentier. 

French heavyweight champion, who is .in 
training here for his fight Dec. 4 with 
.Toe Beckett. British champion, today 
broke the silence which has pervaded his 
camp, and said he would win.

"Thru my training I have forced my- 
d*'f imagine that Beckett was always 
In front of me. We have made Beckett 
the subject of a daily lecture on physl- 
ology. We have studied and analyzed 
him from every point of view, and I have 
Nshle-"’ —met beds of tralr'ng upon 

r: "*■* " " C: . y.entiet

J •In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

•toed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histoiy forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

APiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—All clubs in the 
Western Canada Baseball League have 
announced their managers for the 1920 
season, with the exception of Saskatoon 
The five pilots Still the most 

for the money 10-announced are:
Calgary—Joe Devine.
Edmonton—Pete Standrldge.
Regina—Bill Speas.
Moose Jaw—Nick Williams.
Winnipeg—Jack Sheehan.
In all probability George Braudlsan 

win) led the Saskatoon Quake, a to Y,i 
1919 pennant, will he in charge again 
altho it is rumored that Joe Kemani 
aecond-paacman, may get the position.

condi-

%East Biverdale Playgrounds junior
b *■>'* ' r. —*‘>c,:n*r r. -h*

b jfcfr tfca ^
, iCt*£ue w.th tl.o fol.owing capta ns- J

and strong- j Break G, Sharpen, W. Nose worthy and
the ting to I R, Wilson. They start on Friday,

kfiïRCHWiLSONORS. SOPER & WHITE Üv u:1", TORorn"Ucçlicit .i; Hi:- most dangerous man 1
£Y^rxme, bisgr I25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

BASKETBALL

The Man Who’s to Blame 
For Rough Play in Rugby
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HEW LABOR PARTY 
DECLARES PUTFQRM

READY TO CALL 
MEXICO’S BLUFF

STREET CARS CANNOT
COMPETE WITH JITNEYS

V

=
IPays 

or $2
i

Mass., Nov. 26.—The 
trustees of the Eastern Massachusetts 
Street Railway announced late today 
that they would cease operation of 
street cars ip this city with the com
pletion of regular ruha tonight. The 
action ta due to tiie - oompetitian- of 
jitneys. The..only exceptions, .are. on 
the line to Lowell and one of the 
tinhs to Haverhill. • -'v r i

C»;. ' <111» The - trustee* sometime ago • gave
' Nei^ Tork, Nov. 25.—Sweating the notice that because their lines here 

a„kin. __t the man, is the economic were being operated at a loss, they

ggsgEwaap» sss semes? z •s&sst 'Æu*3fe sirs
and the 12-hour-dWf determined te"3?1 was made to interfere With the 
This "chedule his turn nas determined running of jltne>1s tbday. the drivers
to introduce in the.,t“ct1°r‘f.„i «r.!tes changing no fare,,but accepting what- 

f tiBnrde*ewheret hoping thereby to protit ever passengers" were willing, to pay. 

j their workmen a - ' themselves. Lord 
Leverhulme, who arrived today on the 

[ Mauretania on, one of his periodic 
the United States, comes to 

little missionary work In

EEEIWI Lawrence,

9
U. S. Army and Navy Pre
pared to Deal With Defiant 

Attitude of Çansaniiefi ! j

—

•WAN:V Among Principles is Limitation of 
Incomes by Law »od National 

Disarmament.

■ Prominent British Soap Manufac
turer Bays That Works to Best 

• Economic Advantage. ÏU

Washington» Nov. : ,2$.—The 
flare up overi the Mexican 'problem 
growing out of the Jenkins case was 
given serious consideration today at a 
meeting of the president's cabinet.

There was no intimatioir as to whàt 
this government migfft do in event

new
LChicago, Nov. 26.—Work of organizing 

the new labor party of the United States 
was completed tOHlêhtvWith the adoption . 
of a lengthy declaration of principles 
and the election of a national committee, 
which will consist of "One man and one 
woman from each Stale. ’ .Headquarters 
for the party will" be telaWished in Chi
cago. The -convention adjourned ton'gnt. 

President Carranza refused to answer The organization will call a national 
the note from the state department "ext 8Ummer t0 noalllmt6
demanding immediate release of Wil- dent 8
liam O. Jenkins, consular agent at the movement wtlk, organize in the dif- 
Puebla, held on a Charge at connlv- ferent states. A monthly tax ol two 
ing with bandits who kidnapped and cents per capita-wW beer levied on the
^Nohluemptaw$ae0miideratno8Omconceai 

the feeling that the situation was- »er- Abolition of theTJntted States senate, 
.lous and' that relations between the Election of federal Judges by popular 
United States and Mexico were Vote for terms -not exceeding four years, 
strained. Officials said the three de- International solidarity of labor.

_>nfp war. -nia .... were Maximum hours of labor for men and partments, ^‘e, war and navy were women t0 be elght hours a day and 44 
ready to meet any eventuality and hours a week.
deal with any situation arising out Minimum wage for Workers to be fixed 
of a more defiant attitude by the Oar- by law.
ranza administration toward the Old age, unemployment And sick pen- 
United Stâtfis. fiions. v «

There was no" word to the depart, bankîngTusmesï nounte?*^16 th®
ment from the Mexican embassy het*,- * Nationalization of unused lands, 
and while nobody seemed ty know incomes of individuals to.be limited by 
what the next-day might bring forth, law.
officials said " they would not be sur- National initiative, referendum and re
prised to hear that Jenkins actually caJ*- , ,,
L J J._____ _ Application of the home .rule nrin-had been released. . cipie in state, county and city govern-

The latest reports from the Ameri- mgnt - 8
can embassy showed that Jenkins was Condemnation of government by -in
still in the penitentiary and ill, and junction. *V
that bail had been refused him, > Repeal of the espionage law, and ail

other repressive Statutes passed during 
the war.

Condemnation of universal military 
training and conscription.

A demand for international disarma
ment to prevent future wars.

Immediate release of all political and 
industrial prisoners.. - ,

Nationalization of all public 
and all basic industries.

Criminal prosecution of profiteers and 
exploiters of labor. ,

Demand for free speech, free 
and rights of free asstimblyi- 

Demand that all government work be 
done by day labor Instead of by con
tract.

Equal pay for men and women.
Hamilton, Nov. 25.—Hon. Walter It. Approved woman suffrage.

Rollo, minister of labor and health, In The convention adopted a resolution 
the new government of Ontario, de- condemning the peace treaty and league 
livered his first public address since he of nations convenant as at present 
entered the Drury cabinet, at the sol- drafted for the reason that dt did not 
tilers' welcome dinner, held in the Royal conform with President Wilson’s foatr- 
Contiaught Hotel this evening, under the teen points and we# pot jn the Interest 
auspices of the Citizens' Repatriation of the working classes of the world. 
League. He promised the returned sol
diers that the new government of On
tario would give them .a. square deal.
He advised them to organize, as Ham
ilton soldiers had an enviable reputa
tion for getting what they went after.
Ills next words of advice to the men 
was to go to work, as he said they would 
accomplish infinitely more in that way 
ttinn by talking.

Perfectionf31

r LOOK FOR X 
FHE'STARR* 
'RADE MARK 
ON EVERY i 

L PAIR y
À !

president and vice-presi- 
In the meantime the leader of , 5

\

la-
visits to
conduct a __I . ...
favor of the intro hiction in this coun
try of the plani Wfifch he declares Will 
prove economical, advantageous and 
profitable in any industry in which 
the overhead charges for plant and 
equipment equal or exceed the wage

. BOXING
Thursday, 

Nov. 27 1 "Unsurpassed when you break, your Fast \G12
/p and J. P. Blckelt Belt

j ^e°Milwaukeel°*^^E describing the main features of the 

Is, ringside. plan, as well as of the long-establish-
AR BOUTS—6 ed system of "co-partnership" or
. $1 and *2; on sale ifS profit-sharing in his several soap fac
ting's and Moodey’e, *■ tories, Baron Leverhulme pointed out 

ringside and galleie^^V that the scheme for hours must not 
he confounded with a flat six-hour 
day, but consisted in employing his 

; working forces- men and women, in 
i two shifts, each working on a 26-hour 
?- week basis, while the machinery is 

kept going full 12 hours a day. 
j plan, he declared, was to get the great- 
i est possible production out of the ma

chinery. the expensive element in soap 
production, while granting the work
ing forces a shorter day and a greater 
opportunity for recreation and self-
improvement.

(Continued From Page 1.)

figures” tomorrow; emphasizing that 
they had been compiled for the publie 
and not for the cabinet. He declined 
to say Whether they were the income 
tax returns received by the treasury 
department on excess profits from the 
coal industry.

Significance was attached to this 
announcement because of the fact that 
the amount of profit made by the coai 
companies during the last two years 
and the percentage of increase in any 
possible wage advance which the op
erators might be asked to bear, have 
been the most bitterly disputed points 
In the controversy.

BECK PROMISES 
RUSH OF RADIAIS

ROADS FOR TRAVELERSCAPT. NEALE TELI5 
STORY OF ESCAPE

X-Minister of Public Works Declares 
That Provincial Speedway is Not 

Contemplated.
Hon. F. C. Biggs,.minister of public 

works, returned yesterday after a trip 
the roadiways from Torontb to 

Hamilton and other parts, in company 
with W. A. McLean, deputy minister.

“My idea," said the minister, “is 
not to build a speedway from one end 
of the province to the other, but to 
give’ a good surface road with abso
lute, perfect and continuous mainten
ance, Whereby the roads at no time 
become Impassable, but always are In 
a reasonable condition for the travel
ing public. The present government 
has no idea of making a speedway, 
but will give the people and tourists 
a road that is fit and adequate at all 
times for the traffic that goes over 11.".

IOZONE States Line From East to 
Editer Toronto at Earliest 

Moment.

Only Member of Myron Crew 
Saved—Gives Names 

of Lost.

overIty, Nervousness an# 
ients.
>’S DRUG STORE,
E ET. TORONTO.

*1.00 per box. The

;4i

Whitby, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special)— 
There is much jubHatikm here over 
the announcement that as a result of 

stu&essful vote an tlhe Hydro 
radial question In all the rniuniicipatt- 
ties the Toronto and Eastern line willl 
be in operation between Whitby and 
Bowmainvd'.e at the earliest date.

Sir Adam Beck stated at meetings 
thruout the .region served toy this elec
trified. line that fit would be got in 
operation and into Toronto just so 
soon as construction could be rushed. 
With the cleaning up of the suburban 
radiais around the city it would be 
practicable to couple up with 
Scarbono division, at West Hill! by fi 
ing in the ; missing link between the 
«atter tenmtou and the partly con
structed Toronto-Eastern terminus ait 
'Ptckerlng vàüaige. The last named 
commuumllty is In the condition of 
tremendous boom over the brkgtvt 
proapeat of a service shortly into To
ronto.

ROLLO ADDRESSES 
SOLDIERS’ BANQUET

Canadian Press Despatch.
Fort William. Ont.. Nov. 25.—Cap

tain W. R. Neale of the lost steamer 
Myron, now aboard the Franz, the 
boat which rescued him, gave the fol- 

utilities lowing account of his miraculous 
escape:

Struck by the storm when coming 
up the lakes with a cargo of lumber 
and towing the barge Mystic, the 
Myron had filled and after the crew 
had stuck to the pumps till the fires 
had been put out under the boilers, 
the captain ordered them to the yawl 
boat. That was the last he saw oi 

“them, for- a sea struck the pilot house 
and washed it overboard with Captain 
Neale clinging to it. Two hours later 
the steamer* McIntosh of the Wilson 
line passed the drifting wreckage and 

hailed by Captain Neale, a voice 
from the McIntosh calling out: "Where 
are you?” “Down here; throw a line," 
cried Captain Neale. "All right, we 
will send you a boat," came back the 
answer, and then the McIntosh passed 
away towards the Soo.

Uses Pocket Flashlight.
Captain Nèâie believed then that-his 

lqst chance of U£e was gone, but stuck 
T . „ „ . , to the,pil^t.hquse,,rigging up a flag

(London Times, *Jfo\ . 16.) and as darkness camq on, he Kept a
An application wàs made by Mr. mtle pocket flashlight going 'till it 

Patrick Hastings, K.C-, on behalf of dropped from his numb fingers. He 
Sir Alfred Mond. that the action. siept or lost consciousness for some 
which he began shortly after March hours, and when ho awoke he was 
17 last, when an alleged libel was drifting near Persian Island; and at 
published by the defendants on a pos- noon that day the W. C. Franz hove in 
ter exhibited in the window of No. 4 sight. ' ' ’ " ;--> •• • /.
•Spring Gardens, Charjjùg: Cross, alleg- He was hauled on the Fraijz almost
ing that Sir Alfred îïontl, first commis- dead and unable to spettk. 
sioner of works, was antral tor, should The following, as far as Capt. Neale 
be postpdhed until Sot. 26, at the’ could recall then, "were thé members 
earliest. The actWn''W ftié ordinary 0f the crew: Capt. W. R; Neale, sole 
course might have come into the list survivor; first mate, William Lyons, 
of actions dowfi1 fpHtiéé-Hng Wore the Marine City; chief engineer, ft. B. 
lord chief Jviàttcé next week. The rea- Buchanan, Coney Island, Ohio; second 

why the postponement was asked engineer, Louis Bartlan. Saginaw, 
for was that.about half-a-dozen simi- Mich.; steward, Fay O. White, Buffalo,
lar actions In which Sir Alfred Mond N.Y.; second cook, Timothy --------- ,

engaged would come on during Tonawanda, N.Y. ; two coal passers, a
Pole named John, and one whose 
name the captain did not remember; 
Seaman Mike O’Shea, Tonawanda. 
N.Y.; Benny Deford, Bay City- Mich. ; 
Wheelsmen Walter McCormick, and a 
man called Charlie, both of Tona
wanda. Three other members of the 
crew could not be recalled by name by 
the captain for the moment, he being 
Still in a state of nervous and physical 
exhaustion.

MoAdoo’e Figures.
The statements of tormer Secretary 

of the Treasury McAdoo, charging that 
some coal concerns made 
profits during his Incumbency came in 
for discussion at the cabinet meeting, 
it was learned, but no one would say 
what form the discussion took.

Before tbe meeting this morning 
Attorney-General Palmer said that if 
the figures as to operators’ profits 
given yesterday by Mr. McAdoo were 
correct it was not likely Dr. Garfield 
woufll permit <*> Increased price for 
coal.

In a statement bearing 
the operators said that "conditions in 
1917 were abnormal," but that as Mr. 
McAdoo was "ignorant” of conditions 
in 1918 and 1919, his message "carries 
no weight and requires no answer." 
The operators said they welcomed an

tax returns,

’s Selections 1 / the
NTAUR. Profit-Sharing Scheme.

“We want." he declared, “to wear 
, out our machinery as rapidly as pos

sible. but to conserve our human ma
terial. It is an economic benefit if a 
machine wears out under extreme pro- 

Iren Maid, Penelope, Adduction, an economic disadvantage if
men and women are worn out by long 

5—Hallenback Entry, ® hours. Under the scheme the morn- 
iet Dancer II. ' 4jj^m jng shifts in the Leverhulme factories
'enrose. Ground Swell, would work from 7 to 1 six days a 
, , . „ , „ '* week, the afternoon shift working
Bolster, Refugee, Ne JH slightly longer hours in order to gain 
C—Lord Herbert, Dor- '■ the time for the customary British 

,-8 Saturday half holiday. His hopes of 
j introducing the plan last summer in 

his English factories had been jlqfeat- 
-jjjH ed by the attitude of some labor 

unions, which feared the effects- of 
■ : increased production, and by existing 

factory laws in England, but he was 
confident that the "plan would soon be 
in effect and would justify itself as 
much as His earlier venture into “co
partnership” had done.

Under this latter scheme, which has 
been in effect since 1909, every em
ploye 21 yeait of age or over, who has 
been in the employ of the firm for a 
year, is eligible to become a co-part
ner In the firm, his interest being 
represented by special shares of stock, 
in proportion to the amount of his 
wages, on which regular dividends 
slightly less than the ordinary shares 
representing invested capital are paid.

Lord Leverhulme, who has been In 
close touch with the industrial situa
tion in England, during the war. be
lieves that conditions there are stead
ily improving.

enormous

)W!E.
oroni, Lucie May, Bel- 

:—Marmite, Chime
J Tells Veterans to Organizi 

Prcfmises Them a 
"Square Deal.”

press,r:

Brantford Police Present
Round Robin for Increases the 

fill- -
on this issue Brantford, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special) 

—A round irobin was presented to 
Chief of Police Slemin this morning 
from members of the police force ask
ing for increases ter bring them near 
the Toronto and Hamilton standard. 
They ask for the following new scale: 
First year mên *3.75, second *4.00, 
third *4.25, first class constables *4.60. 
The present rate for the same classes 
is: *3.r20, *3.35, $3.45, $3.60. The men 
also ask for a straight eight-hour day.

5
was

> ENTRIES MOND BRINGS ACTION
IN MANY LIBEL SUITS

Investigation of current 
and that they had been urging a 
board of arbitration or a tribunal of 
investigation, but that the miners re
fused to agree to it.

Cry for Coal Louder.
With less than 40 per cent, of the 

normal output of bituminous coal be
ing produced, the nation is facing its 
most serious period since the s*r;ke 
of soft coal miners was ordered, ac
cording to reports received today by 
the railroad administration. In scores 
of cities the number of industries in 
operation hj rapidly falling, while the 
nation's coal bin coptinues to dim
inish. Officials held out only a ray 
of hqpe of increased production. While 
last week's production showed an in
crease over the previous week and 
indications were for a production of 
about 60 per cent, of normal this week, 
officials said they could not expect 
sufficient production to check the 
drain on the national supply until all 

between the .minera and

DISCUSS LOAN TO BRITAIN.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 25.—The house 

of deputies .today took up considera
tion of the proposed $200,000,000 

, to Great Britain, France and Italy for ' 
the purchase of cereals ln Argtentina.

BOWIE.
-Entries for tomorrow:— 
tiling, maiden, 2-year- '

15 The Sachem . .116 
12 Dorothy's Het .118 X
12 Bardora ............*1U7>(|
LIS CoL Lit
12 Ricochet
12 Wehew ............allés
12 Eastern Glow . .113
12 Major Fisk ...♦110' 

b—Murray entry. «1
—Tne Terminal Puise,^
>1 6Hi furlongs:
L16 Sweet Tooth .. 113 ,, 
15 Sinn Feiner . ...11» -3
115 Chimera ........... lOfwffl
L1C Torquato 11 ...lUffSI 
15 Young Adam .. 1|*■

:12 War Togs ........ttl'rfi j

11 Duke John ....111
Ils Armant- ............ 115 #;
The Review Purse, 2-jlH 
ive furlong»;
14 M. Luckett .. ,10eg| 

LOG Siren Maid ...110 ■ 
06 Lady Wood ... 106 8 
106 Violet Tip ....106 1 
—The Martha Wash- * 
fillies and mares; one ||

17 Duchess Lace.bllS i
13 Quietude
18 Queen of Sea ,bl09 |
13 Lunetta ............*a95 ,
110 Wood Violet .«103 
ntry. b—Miller and

Nickel King- to Sue Several Defend
ants Over Charges That,H.e' 

a Traitor During the War.
loan

All business, all social intercourse 
is a matter of reciprocity.Tenth of Series.

The dinner was the tenth and last of 
the series, and was an unqualified suc
cess In every respect, 
the evening were unqtinted in 
praise of the arrangements and 
manner in which they were carried out. 
Covers were laid for 585 persons, the 
largest crowd ever entertained by the 
lecgue. The Women's Ambulance .Corps 
served the dinner, and the 91st High
landers' Band, under the direction of 
Lieut. H. A. Stares, rendered a musi
cal program. George H. Lees, preeidetjt, 
o( the league.' was -in the chair, afid" 
forty representative citizens, largely 
members of various committees of the 
league, acted hosts. During the 
everting a team from the Lyric Theatre, 
thru the courtesy of the manager, .T.-vs. 
A. Wall, gave an enjoyable act. 
address of welcome was delivered by 
George C. Martin, past president of the 
board of trade, who, on behalf of the 
citizens, thanked the men present, and 
the Hamilton soldiers they represented, 
for their valor and heroic service in 
the world war. H. Fulton of Toronto 
led the community singing.

115 Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.HM The guests of 
their

the

GRAND IRIINK RAILWAY S Y STE,

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

TORONTO, WINDSOR AND DETROITson
«differences 
■operators are ironed out by the con
ference here.

Meanwhile, temperatures 
■northern half of the nation have drop
ped and the cry for coal for household 
■purposes grows louder. So far, the 
■supplies have been dealt out ratner 
‘liberally to meet this demand, it was 
said, but further releases of coal must 
be limited if the nation is not to face 
the serious tie-up of industry as well 

transportation before normal pro
duction‘is again reached.

Ranks of the soft coal miners, while 
showing some losses in men returning 
to work, still hold firm, reports show- 

districts, it was raid, 
back to their jobs in

The

VIA HAMILTON, LONDON AND CHATHAM.was
next week in Cardiff.

Mr. Smith Percival Smith, cm be
half of Lieutenant-Commander Fra- 

of the defendants, suggested

in the
Grand Trunk night trains between Toronto and Detroit are now 

operating DAILY via Windsor and Chatham a*s under:
ser, one
that Dec. 1 should be fixed for the 
hearing, and to this- date Mr. Hastings 
agreed on behalf of Sir Alfred Mond.

Mr. Beamish, the other defendant, 
who appeared,’in person.,Raised certain 
objections to the postponement. He 
said that he might have to leave tor 
South Africa before *Deo. .1.

Mr. Justice Sankey—You can come 
and apply to me again if yoü find you 
have to leave before Dec. 1. but apart 
from any question of your going back 
to South Africa, would Dec. 1 suit you 
for the trial?

Mr. Beamish—Yes.
In the result the trial was fixed for 

Deç. 1, subject to any application 
which could be made by Mr. Beamish.

Bead Up.
*11.45. p.m... Leave—Toronto —Arrive... t 8.45 a.m. I 8.55 a.m.
* 1.15 a-m...Leave—Hamilton —Arrive...t 7.18a.m. I 7.40a.m.
* 2.10 a.m.. Leave—Brantford -i—Arrive... t 6.25 a.m. I 6.52 a.m.
* 8.87 a.m.. - Arrive——London —Leave... t 4.50 a on. $ 5.25 a.m.
* 5.45 a.m.. . Arrive—Chatham —Leave. ... * 2.40 a-m.
* 7.00 aun... Arrive—Windsor —Leave (E.T.) * 1.80 a.m.
* 6.45 a.m.. . Arrive—Detroit —Leave (C.T.) *11.45 p.m.

Pullman, drawing-room, sleeping cars and coaches between To
ronto and Windsor and between Toronto and Detroit, ready for re
ception of passengers at Detroit at 9.30 p.m. (Central Time), and at 
Windsor at 10.00 p.m. (Eastern Time). j

♦DaWy. IDaily except Sunday. SSunday only. j1 _
For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent, or

C. E. Homing, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Bead Down.%115

Will Discuss Treaty Separately 
From Recommendations 

to Congress.

WINTER iy ALGONQUIN PARK.
As a winter panacea for coughs 

and colds Algonquin Park cannot be 
equalled. Two thousand feet above 
the sea it is always dry and cold. 
Days spent in snowshoe tramps, to
bogganing or skiing, and in skating 
together [with evenings spent in social 
converse around the cosy warmth of 
an old-fashioned log fire; these slip 
away 
once
avocations 
The "Highland Inn," owned and op
erated by the Grand Trunk Rahway, 
offers comfortable accommodation a, 
reasonable rates. For all particulars 
apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, Al
gonquin Park Station* Ontario.

The Bennings Purse,
•-olds: one mile:
14 Veteran ...

1)6 Blue Devil
97 Armant .......111 (Copyright, 1919, by Public Ledger Co.)

09 Ground Swell . .106 __
104 Gain de Cause.a90 Washington,
11 Keen Jane ,...166 «
04 Armistice . 
is entry.
-Claiming. 3-year-old* 
i sixteenth:
14 .Miss Bryn 
10 Meloria ..
Hi Golden Glow . ..114 I 
1U9 Mackenzie ...*10*
14 Refugee
15 Bolster

..109
,al04 OTTAWA MEETING 

U.F.O. AND LABOR
BY CLINTON W. GILBERT.

ed. In some
25.—PresidentNov. men have gone

numbers, but in many mining 
the union ties have continued to

Wilson is likely to send two messages 
to congress when it reconvenes. These 
messages are not written yet and no 
decision has been made as to what 
will be put in them. The president will 
work upon them this week.

The reason for two messages is that 
the treaty concerns the - senate alone 
and a message will be addressed to the 

i senate upon this subject, the annual 
message being addressed to the whole 
congress. It has^not yet been formally 
announced that the treaty will be re
submitted to the senate, but it is taken 
for granted that it will be.

._ The message transmitting it will
probably be decided upon after a con
ference with Senator Hitchcock. The 

1, leader of the administration forces on 
the floor of the senate will see the pre

sident Saturday, and the two will go 
i aver Mr. Lodge’s reservations and an 

attempt will be made to agree in detail 
' upon just what concessions the ad- 
! ministration will accept.

Message a Political Document.
Nobody ready wants to see 

| league of nations left over into the 
I coming national campaign as an issue. 
; For his issues Mr. Wilson will have to 
I look to his annual message. This will 
s- be a political document. The Democrat 

argument is that the Republican con-
Tho

large 
areas
keep the mines closed.

97 unnoticed, but those who have 
experienced them return to then 

with renewed energies.

••bfv
\

Eastern Counties Men in Con
ference -— Both Parties 

"in Same Boat.”

in
11S T

STEAMER DISABLED.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 25.— 

Tugs have been despatched to bring 
to this port the steamer Richardson, 
disabled in shelter pearr here. The 
boat’s propeller is broken, but she is 
in no danger.

•.11» A
•aU< s

05 PACIFIC STEAM NAV. CO. 1Ottawa, Nov. 25.—While no definite 
organization wiay formed and little 
of a concrete character was accom
plished. the meeting of representatives 
of the U. F. O. of the eastern counties 
of Ontario with the Independent Lab;r 
party and Trades and Labor Council 
representatives here tih.s afternoon 
was productive of a greater spirit of 
co-opeiration than had hitherto- exist
ed. Farmers arid labor men dis
cussed their problems and found they 
were pretty much in tlhe same boat 
The farmers were strongly In favor of 
Cti-operation, which they declared 
would help both themselves and the. 
consumers, and they protested against 
charges of ci&ss legislation, 
forty farmers and three laibor men 
were pre'aent.

The meeting was called for tihe dis
cussion of amalgamation and organi
zation for political purposes, and a 
resolution passed voiced confidence in 
the Farmer-Labor government at To* 
ronto. It is not likiely that further 
action will be taken here before the 
annual meeting of the Ü. F. O. In To
ronto on December 16. A tangle num
ber from the counties surrounding 
Ottawa will attend the annual meet
ing and they will place their- proposals 
ttifore the general body. They hope 
to have a branch office established 
in Ottawa, then there will be some 
sort of joint organization with the 
(labor men of Ottawa. The -latter plan 
■was made definite.

Head-On Train Colision
Injures Four in Saskatchewan

no Fountain Fay.bll* Z
04 Caballo ..............10fJ|
cis entry, b—Buckley* a

JE—Claiming, 3-year- 
and a sixteenth: aB
13 She Devil 
"2 Mormon Elder. *9# i 
110 Hindoos tan ...104: 
99 Broom Peddler.110 ,
105 Veto ............... ..*9
owanee claimed.

claim toNorwegian electricians 
have comfortably heated rooms with 
an expenditure of from 30 to 35 watts 
for each 35 cubic feet..Clemenceau Says Nothing to Ger- 

But Insistence of 
Peace Terms.

(Affiliated with Royal Mall S. P. Co.)

CHRISTMAS IN BERMUDAmany
:: :: By Billy Scott107

ONE EVERY MINUTE

i7VÂ 7London. Nov. S5.—A wireless message 
from Berlin gives the text of a stern 
note from M. Clemenceau, president of 
the peace conference, to the chairman 
of the German delegation to Versailles, 
in which he refused to deviate from 
the terms of the peace treaty in favor 
of German prisoners who are employ
ed in the work of reconstruction m 
devastated northern France.

Referring to the brutal treatment 
meted out to the populations of this 
district under the German occupation. 
M. Clemenceau is quoted as sayir.e: 

“The deepest sentiments of the hu
ll a ve been so cruelly in

jured that French public opinion can 
not agree to grant the favor you re
quest." _

The note sets forth that Germany 
systematically delayed the perform 

of the armistiôe terms, and In- 
German

SPECIAL TRIP, ELEVEN DAYS.

S.S. EBRO, LEAVING NEW YORK DEC. 18
l

ir7i
JL\ '"£k

' rbuj.
f c5c:

kdy the McGill Hockey *i 
acceptances from pros- ;; 
l in Sault Ste. Marie 
, while similar notices 
m Hamilton. Toronto r 
no games will be play- J 
Lin, one on the west- ’l 
id the second as the ^ 
t. A two-night standi 

Winnipeg, should the ^ 
i out favorably, while;,;

be the order at the^ 
Hamilton.

Arrive Bermuda Dec, 20, seven days In Bermuda. 
Arrive In New York, on return trip, Dec. 

Early Application. Full Particulars.
29.the A V F

4 m■TV MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., Ltd., AgentsAtoo'Ut

av.l-VZ

* 24 TORONTO STREET.•I

J C- 1!
? v WE BUY AND SELL. gress is a do-nothing congress.

E president’s message of last May was a 
-political document. It was written by 
the politicians among, the president's 

t advisers, transmitted to Paris, ap- 
' proved there and. then submitted to 
-■ congress. It laid out a lot of work for 

congress to do, especially work embar- 
, ussing politically.
| Nevertheless,'politically, the message 
" wa, not happy. The labor problem and 

the railroad A-.sblem did, not stay pin
ned upon, congress. The administration 
wants to get out of the railroads on 
any terms before the wage issue arises 
between the roads and their workers. 
One strike, the coal strike, has left the 
administrai!'n without any stomach 
tor more*strikes .and one rise in wages 
by Mr. McAdoo is all the administra
tion wishgs to stand sponsor for.

Wim, Europws
WHITE STAE5:j
Dominion LiriF7

V
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

<"er/>-x _-<rv&man heart

—■ ,.... y-1 -'n a:-
f

: : £k
5ZO ?

wÆù
PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LTOOI..

From Portland Halifaxmi ance
stances the sinking of the 
warships in Scapa Flow, the delay in

Ger- 
the anti

<. Megantic Dec. 6 Dec. 7 -«*
. 10 *,m.the delivery of German ships, 

many's Baltic policy, and 
entente propaganda in Alsace asd tlio 
world at large, and declares:

“We owe nothing to Germany except 
to insist on the precise fulfilment of 
the provisions of the peace treaty 
accepted by Germany."

Referring to the note of Premier 
Clemeflceau, a semi-official statement 
issued here today, says:

“The government does not repudi
ate its obligations under the treaty, 
and does not desire to withdraw really 
guilty persons from just punishment. 
It has, however, made suggestions to 
the allied government, thru a foreign 
office official, which seem calculated 
to avoid inconveniences for both the 
contracting parties."

a Steamship TicketsRED STAR LINE; I N. PLYMOUTH—CHBBBOCBG—
ANTWERP BY ALL LINES

Tit England, the Continent AetraHf 
South America, West Indies, Bermada 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED. ,

JL Dee. 11- - Lapland
THE ROSES THAT BLOOM IN THE SNOW, TRA LA!

have me picture fri thè paper for flndin*
WHITE STAR LINE

Dear Hil : So the Broadway gobs think 
you're a little Esquimaux, do they, 'cause 
you live up here in Canada, an’ they won
der how you stand their Indian summer? 
Well, here's one for you to hind them. 
Hil, old bean:

I was snoopin' round the back of the 
stack today lookin’ for the wringer, alii, 
say! I found the grandest red rosé bloom
in' like a cabbage, an' smellin* to heaven, 
so I grabbed it off the tree, brung it in 

I and put it on the pa'lor m ntel. an’ I'm 
i (tilin’ you 1 can smell it way up here. I 
1 aent for a reporter guy to come and 
throw his lamps on it, and maybe they'll

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOU f HAMPTON
Adriatic ......................................................... Not. 2»
•Lapland ...................................................... Dec. 11
- 'Calls at- Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

: M it.
k Broadway ain't get nothin' like that, 

b’lieve me. If they ever hart a real rose 
growin’ in a honeet-to-Gawd garden 
they'd be havin’ it <Sn- View an' chargin' 
a couple o’ bucks a smell.

Esquimaux, sleighs an’ snow! 
where do they get that stuff? If they 
ever called me a title like that I'd hit

Confess Plot to Establish
King Constantine on Throne

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 25.—Four 
men were injured.' one of them badly, 
in a head-on collision between a C. 
P.R. passenger and a G.TJ’. freight 
train near the government elevator 
here this morning. , - -

Fireman F. J. Beeves of- the pas
senger was cut orr the head and- body, 
scalded and suffered internally.

Engineer J. Frazer Was jaltimed In

J
Mexico ................................;..................Nov. it
Megantic (Sails from Portland, -Me.) .Dec. 6 
Cedric .. ...... r.* Doc. SO

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 
H. o: Thorley, 41 King 84. East; phone 
Main 954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. 
Toronto. '

I
yc

Athens, Nov. 25.—Plotters arrested 
following the discovery of a conspir
acy to assassinate I’retnier Venizelos, 
overthrow tiie present regime, and re- 

i t-siiibliaii King Constantine on tllte 
■f ' ■rone, jiave male full confessions.
1 ! - 'cording to the authorities. They i

formerly officers under King j He who will not freely and sadly ] 
Tentantine. it' i8 said. They will be I confess that he is much of a fool, in1 
iried before courts martial. «11 a fool.—Fuller,

A, F. WEBSTER & SONSay,
•• m

r*
63 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency in 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

them in the gullet with a bean.
But. ta-M, for now. Somebody’s been the dining car, sustained severe cuts.

try n’ to make a ink higtl-ba.l out o’ this : the cub, but' escaped with minor in- , The impact was terrific and the paa- 
here bottle o’ ink. It’g gettin" s;> thin I j juries. j senger engine was considerably dam- J
can hardly rite. . .... 1 Two waiters, Carrigan and Ryan, in aged. I§8
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SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
FORM SOCIETY

CL A
ADV1I i ii ii 1111 h 111 n 111111 n 11 n i n 1111111' What You Eal and Drink 

To-day is Thinking and 
Working To-morrow!

i ' m

Hel|
Join Inspectors to Organize 

York County School Trus
tees* Association.

■
i .

I time andah:gÿeiSSid*fe
0.8

■ work all year
I hour3 ,per,,da>, •

to tiake his hi
i gj°??rk_SW

| (KSriD-Boy
. _ position in 01

giver every 
1 himself- 1 elei 
J ,g u.tn. and o 

™* ÇfcïTTÊD. YO 
business, 
tanbery expe 
opportunity xj 
Box 77. Worlt

School tnusteee anti taepeotons of 
«he oowativ met yesterday morning in 
tlhe normal school building and or
ganized tlhe York. County 
Trustee’ Association, 
jeots of the assoctotiion are to secure 
intotimeitikm bearing on educational 
matters, to improve the educational 
fac*Mtitee of the county end to su ggest 
necessary school législation. Persons 
eligible for membership are ail pub
lic, high amd separate echoed trustees, 
public school inspectors, secretaries of 
school trustees bodies anti persons 
■wfbo have held the foregoing positions 
in the county, as weld as the members 
of municipal councils of York county.

Inspector Jordan of East York, who 
drafted a set of bylaws, explained the 
objects to view. The fee for the 
present was fixed at $1 from each 
school board and municipality repre-

i
;

Ï
’ ' School (ira

Ilf
111

» The chief ob-

ir 51
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Ont117 HEN you come to drink more milk 

If for every meal you’ll know the
& iv''1

v3U

■ 1 IHSp Wreal joy of living. Brain fag will 
be rarer. Bodily fatigue will disappear. 
Remember, good health is the foundation 
of all success.

Milk points the way.

Fresh milk from the Farmers’ Dairy 
is the ideal food for men and women who 
work with muscle or with brain.

. It is everybody’s food. Food for the 
delicate and robust child—for the man who 
wields 'the sledge or produces by brain 
work—for the woman who works down
town or at home—for the sick and the well 
—for the rich and the poor.

It is an energy food!

Farmers’ Dairy Milk contains in 
balanced proportion all the vital-ele
ments of nourishment. It is qjiickly 
absorbed—and helps digest other 
food more readily.

It is the digested portion of what 
you eat that counts. Foods with ex

cess waste in them clog the system, dull the 
brain. They are luxuries. But certainly not 
milk. You pay for a quart of milk. Your body 
gets that quart. And uses it. *

Mothers: Consult your recipe book and you 
will find that milk can be used in almost every
thing. And it adds a richer flavor. It makes 
every dish more nourishing. It enables you to 
cut out costly meat. Your doctor will tell you 
that a quart a day per person is a good rule. 
Use it in soup, sauces, creaming vegetables, 
puddings. Use it for cereals and fruit. Use it 
as a beverage—at meals and in-between-meals, 
too- Don’t be sparing with it—it is the most 
economical food in the world.

.
£00D WAGE?5 
E* need you to 
R easily learn 
I perience 
f material,
I, yarn supplie 
! Dept. 151 C. -i

;
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r
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Captain Tom Stoker, M.C., and Mrs. Stoker, who were merritti at Trinity Church, New York, on Monday last. Mrs. 

Stoker was formerly Mr». Guy Drummond. Sales‘ 1seated to tihe membership.
Officers Elected

Officers were elected as fdltowe: 
Honorary presidents: Hon. Dr. H. J. 

Cody, Hon. Mr. R. H. Grant.
President, Mr. W. H. Paterson, Agln-

I and full part 
>10,000 yearly

K Inexperienced
I traveling. Nq 
I Dept. 058. Cl|

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN 
TESTS

By SAM LOYD.

: %■
■

Five Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 48.

Situaicourt.
Vice-presidents: North York, Mr. W. 

T. Hulmte, Oak Ridges; West York, 
Mr. G. R. Gauld, Mimico; East York, 
Mr. D. B. Hood, Dufiferin street.

Townships: Georgina, T. H. Bodley, 
Pefifertorw ; North GwiilHmbury, John B. 
Sprague, Keswick; East Gwilllimbury, 
R. L. Boag, RavenSboe; Wtotdtaurch, 
David Stouffer, Rimgwood; King, Geo. 
Oase, Aurora; Markham, W. H. Well
man, R. R. 2, Gormley, Ont.; E. York, 
R. H. McGregor, 2 Osborne ave.; Scar- 
boro, Mr. ESsex. 33 Queen street E.; 
Vaughan, J. B. McLean, Maple, Ont.; 
Etobicoke, T. A. C. Tier, Islington; W. 
YOrk. Mr. Sneddon, Mount Dennis; 
Aurora, Dr. Butter; Newmarket A. 
Dope; Markham, H.S., Mr. Bales.

Urban: Sutton, Jas. Tnefloar. Sut
ton; Holland Landing, Garry Thomp
son; Newmarket, J. R. Broughton; 
Aurora, M. L. Andrews; Richmond 
HilB, Dr. Langetiaff, Richmond Hill, 
Geo. A. McDonald, IRiclimiood Hill; 
Markham Vinage, Dr. R. M. Stewart, 
Markham; StoutCfvlUe, Dr. D. C. 
Smith, Stouffvlffle; Weston, Jas. Cam
eron, D. W. Campbell; Woodbridge, 
W. j. Blake; Mlmdco, John Kay; New 
Toronto. Ohais. Wood; secretary-treas
urer, W. H. Bessey.

It was decided that Toronto should 
be tihe place of meeting, and that the 

I executive meet with the county coun
cil to arrange a day for the annual 
meeting.

I MINING man/
I underground

for ençageme:
: to appropriate music, the poetry at the 

beginning of each dance being read by 
Mr. Ellwood Genoa. The dancer was 
assisted by Mrs. Russell Marshall, who 
sang very aoceptab.y, and looked 
ceedlngly well In rose pink taffeta and 
tulle, with a bouquet of pink sweet peas. 
In the last dance. Miss Làndon was also 
assisted by Miss Eleanor Colter, one of 
her pupils. Those present included: .
His Worship the Mayor, Mrs. H. J. Be- 
thune. Miss Phyllis Rumsey, Mrs. A. M. 
Chapman, Mrs. Sydney J. Cragg, Mrs. 
Ralph Burgess, Mr. Edward R. Grelg, 
Miss Jessie McAlplne, Mrs. E. W. Mills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tice Bastedo, Mies Bau- 
chope. Dr. and Mrs. Machell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Forsyth, Miss Marjory For
syth, Mr. and Mrs. Melville P. White, 
Mi*» RacheJle Copeland, Miss Nora 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Malcolm 
(Kincardine), Miss Griffin, the Misses 
Gill, Miss Emily Baker, Mr.
Manley Sherris, Miss Hicks-Lyne, Mr. 
Maurice Buddlngbun, Miss Falconbrldge, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Shew, Miss Evelyn Pampiiylon, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Galloway, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Browne, Mr. Homer 
Watscn, Mr. and Mrs. F. I». Jarvis, Mrs. 
F. C. Means, Mias Lily M. Crossley, Mr. 
end Mrs. Andrew Malcolm (Llstowel), 
the Misées Mercer. Miss Livock, Mias 
Muriel Powell, Miss Tolhurst, Miss AReen 
Ward, Mr. O’Brien, Miss Winifred 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Homuth, Mrs. Jan 
Hambourg, the Misses Knight, Miss 
Mohrs tad t, Mrs. A. H. Chapman, Mrs. 
S. Milton Long. Mrs. Edward Fisher, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley Robinson, Miss Estelle 
Korr, Mise Jarvis, Miss Vera Ings, Mr. 
Clement Hambourg, Madame Hambourg, 
Mr. Sydney Lane, Capt. Northcote, Mr. 
George E. Boyce, Mr. Douglas Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Broadus Farmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ocean Smith, Mies Selby, Mrs. 
Rawllnson, Miss Amy Robsart Jâffra.v, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. ■ Norman B. 
Gash, Mrs. E. Belden Merril, Mrs. G. D. 
Atkinson, Mies Beatrice Wilson, Miss J. 
J. Stuart, Miss McPherson, and the girls 
from Glen Mawr, Mr. and Mrs. Jules F. 
Wegmen, General Gunn, Miss Lillian 
Wilson, Mr. Clement Pepler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rutter, Mrs. George Dixon, 
Mr. Whitehead, Mrs. Cassidy.

The Toronto Travel Club met at the 
house of Miss Cowan, St. George street, 
where a very special treat had been ar
ranged by the hostess in the form of a 
most interesting account of à recent 
trip to England, the battlefields of Bel
gium end France, 
with 100 slides made

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov. 25.—Christ's 
Protestant Episcopal Church here was 
the ecene of an attractive military wed- 
d‘ng at 6.30 o’clock this evening, when 
Miss Mary McIntyre, daughter at Mr. 
and Mrs. William L. McIntyre, of Moy- 
lan, was married to Captain Harry B. 
Pepler, M.C., 19th Battalion, Canadian 
Expeditionary forces, of Toronto, Can
ada. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Harry Ransome, rector of tihe 
church. Mise McIntyre was given in 
marriage by her father and attended by 
Miss Charlotte Monroe of Washington, 
Miss Sidney Pepler of Toronto, and 
Miss Marion Jones, Miss Sophie Delaney, 
Mis» Martha Collins and Miss Jean 
Inglls, all of this city, as bridesmaids. 
The bride wore a gewn of hand em
broidered net over ivory satin, 
court train of satin was fastened to the 
shoulders by ropes of pearls. Her tulle 
veil was held in place with orange 
blossoms, and she carried an old-fash
ioned bouquet of lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaids wore frocks of biscuit 
colored georgette crepe with orange and 
brown ribbon girdles. They wore brown 
tulle hats and carried arm bouquets of 
bronze chrysanthemums. Mr. Grant H. 
Pepler acted as beat man, and the 
ushers included Captalh C. E. Kilmer, 
D.S.O.; Captain Strachan Ince, D.S.O., 
and Captain Harold S. Parsons, of the 
Princess Pats; Mr. Wilkes Keefer of To
ronto, and Mr. WlIMam McIntyre. A 
small reception followed at the home of 
the bride's parents. Afte ra journey the 
bride and bridegroom will reside in To
ronto.
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iThis rebus sketch represents two 
kinds of "dress material" as the ladles 
say. One is for the rich and the other 
for the poor. What are they?

Answer to No. 47.
The boys’ shopping proved that a 

top was worth 9 marbles-
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
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■ :uI Dr. Cody Speaks.
At the afternoon session, Rev. Dr. Cody 

was the speaker, his address being one 
of congratulation to the audience on the 
step they had taken to forming a School 
Trustee Association, and of advice as to 
steps for the future. Going back to the

i ■; The Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, campaign for tile war memorial 
was inaugurated yesterday with a 
luncheon, at which 800 were present. The 
service was wonderful, and the luncheon 
was exceedingly good. At women s 
luncheons it is not at all usual to get 
good food, but yesterday they enjoyed 
bouillon, cold turkey and ham, friend po
tatoes, grapefruit, salad, an Ice, cake 
and coffee, and the most fastidious would 
not want any better than that. After
wards the tables were cleared away, and 
the speakers were Sir Robert Falconer 
(president of the university), the Hon. 
Dr. Cody and General Mitchell, who were 
all most interesting.

Mrs. D Eynecourt Strickland was in 
town for the I.O.D.E. luncheon yesterday 
from Hamilton.

Miss Ellen Dalton arrived In town irom 
Boston yesterday, and is staying with 
Mrs. Frank Hodgens.

Mrs. F. C. Lee Is giving a small bridge 
party on Thursday evening for her guest,1 
Miss Penelope Davies, who will sing at 
the Women's Musical Club meeting on 
Thursday afternoon in. the Masonic Hall, 
Yonge street.

Mrs. D. A. C. Cameron is giving a 
dance at the Jenkins Gallon-is on Fri
day, the 23rd of January, "o: her daugh
ter, Miss Wlnnifred Cameron, who is 
making her debut this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gait and their 
infant daughter, of Winnipeg, are at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Sir Alfred Smithers and Mh,s Smlthers, 
who have been spending o-uno time at 
the Ritz-Carlton, Montreal, are sailing 
for England towards the end of the week.

Mrs. R. W. Boyle, 23 Parnwood ave
nue, gave a dance last night at her house 
for her daughter, Miss Florence Boyle, 
who looked very pretty in maize taffeta, 
with orchid ostrich feather fan, and car
ried a bouquet of Sunset loses, and re
ceived with her mother, who wore a 
handsome black satin gown, draped with 
tulle, and carried a sheaf of Beauty 
roses. The young people danced all ever 
the ground floor, which was beautifully 
decorated with palms and white and rus
set chrysanthemums. At midnight the 
buffet supper was served in the dining
room from a table decorated with yellow 
shaded candles, in silver sticks, and a 
silver basket of russet chrysanthemums.

The next dinner-dance at the King 
Edward will take place on Tuesday, the 
2nd of December, and the supper-de nee 
tonight.

Mrs. W. Alexander Knox received for 
the first time since her marriage yester
day afternoon with her mother. Mrs. 
William R. Houston, 8 Elmsley Place. 
The former looked exceedingly well to 
saxe blue charmeuse, with pink roses; 
Mrs. Houston was in black satin and 
georgette crepe. Tea was served on a 
polished tab e with real lace centre
piece and crystal basket .of golden chry
santhemums. Mrs. W. H. Knox and 
Miss E. Kingsmill poured out the tea and 
coffee, assisted by Miss Mary Logie. Mies 
Dorothy Anglin and Miss Helen Clarkson.

The first practise of the Scotch dances 
for St. Andrew's ball took place last 
night in Columbus Hall, when the follow
ing were among those present: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Cameron. Miss Wlnnifred 
Cameron. Col. and Mrs. Warren Darling, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell, Mr 
and Mrs. Moray Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicol, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Michie, Col. 
and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. Gerald Forbes, 
Col. Ewart Osborne, Mrs. Frank Cowan, 
Col. Michie. Miss Michie. Miss Effte 
Michie. Mr. McRain, Mr Jack Skeaff, Mr. 
James Skeaff, Mrs. Skeaff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ander
son, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Murray, Captain and 
Mrs. Ivey. Miss Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. J. A 

| C. Cameron, M.ss Mildred Cameron, Prof 
Playfair McMurrich, Miss Kathleen Me- 
Murrlch. The next practice will take 
place on Saturday night.

General A. D. McRae. C.B., and Mrs 
McRae. Vancouver, were in town last 

i week and spent the day with the form
els- sister, Mrs. E. D. Earle. Leslie street.

The commodore, officers and members 
of the Parkdale Canoe Club, have issued 
invitations to a dance in the club on 
Friday evening the 28th inst.

Mrs. Trethewey and Miss Ruth Trethe 
wey, Sussex, Eng., are now in Vancouver

Miss Lois Landon’s

U A meeting at the Hydro-Blectrtc 
Commission was held at tihe offices in 

yesterday atfter- 
S4r Adam Beck presided and 

Hon. I. B. Lucas and Han, Lieut.-Ool. 
Oanmclhaeil were also present, the sol
dier minister without portfolio tak
ing his seat for the first time.

Mr. Luoas has not yet resigned des
pite all the discussion that has taken 
place wiltih regard to the former ait- 
torney-generail continuing in the posi
tion. He takes the ground tlbait hie 
political defeat had no’ bearing upon 
■his membership of tihe commission any 
more than that of the downfall! of Sir 
Adam Beck in London hod upon the 
chairmanship.

Premier Drury was not prepared to 
discuss the matter. ."All he would say 
for the present was that he had not 
received the resignation of Mr. Lucas.

Up Comes Patronage
The view is largely shared at par

liament budlldirugs that if the former 
attorney-general were to resign from 
tihe Hydro-Electric Com mission tihe 
patronage question which tihe far
mers’ government desires to avoid, 
would necessarily 
Lucas is, 
government 
salary • Is paid by the municipali
ties. Furthermore a cry of a more or 
less popular character has been tio 
“keep the Hydro out of politics,” and 
the tote attorney -general Is said to 
share the blief that he is furthering 
this slogan in that having dropped out 
of politics he is retaining a non-pol- 
itioa.1 position.

: \: University avenue 
moon.

time of Egerton Ryerson, Dr. Cody said 
that this early educator had laid down 
three principles, which stand good to
day In the carrying on of the work of 
education. First there should be a cen
tral body to assist all within its circle; 
second, trustees should control schools to 
their own locality; third, taxation should 
be from the locality assisted by the 
tral body.

Trustees, said Dr. Cody, should be re
garded as one of the most important 
bodies to educational matters. The 
school Is largely what you determine to 
make it, he said, addressing an audlenc.' 
largely made up of school trustees. That 
a school board is not limited in what it 
may spend, was then pointed out. The 
township makes a grant of $300 for the 
principal of a school, and $200 for each 
teacher, but you are not limited to this, 
was the statement made. For the sub
urban schools, special relief was asked 
because they represent a problem which 
was not taken into consideration when 
schools legislation was enacted. In some 
districts the population is as dense al. 
most as in the city, but there Is no law 
to give them assistance.

Teacher Is Chief Factor.
That the teacher is the chief factor in 

education was the point emphasized In 
the address. Dr. Cody told of a school 
that recently came under his notice in 
which seventeen teachers had been en
gaged in about as many months. “How 
^.re we going to get an Inspiring teach
er?” asked the speaker, and a voice from 

, the audience promptly responded,
I- him." "That’s it," said Dr. Cody, wh 
I dared that from his experience he knew 
l that the people of Ontario had a high re- 
F gard for education, and that if trustees 

could be made to see the value of educa
tion he was sure they would be willing 
to pay for it. Half the motors in the 
country are owned by farmers, and this 
because they recognize their value, so It 
would be with matters educational. / 

Consolidated schools as the solution of 
many rural problems, were also strongly 
endorsed. To establish these all that is 

i needed is the consent and enthusiastic 
co-operation of the people of the dis
trict.
permanen| union of a group of schools 
and satisfactory transportation. The 
consolidated school has other advantages 
beside those of the educative feature, for 
they mean the reaction of roads for every 
man to the district knows that it is to 
the advantage of his children to have 
good roads, as a consequence these 
into being with the central school, 
speaker stated that one of the last things 
he had done as minister of education 
was to get-thru grants for these schools 
these sectional grants together might 
mean as much as $6.000 towards the 
tral school, the building to stand for 
munity purposes.

A vote of thanks was given the speaker 
and discussion followed his address.
J. \\filoughby. warden of the county nf 
lork, was chairman. 'Musical numbers 
were very intelligent!) given bv a class 
of 42 boys and girls from Birch Cliff 
School, under the direction of Mrs. Rgece.

K1■g

Farmers’ Dairy Milk, 
18 richer than ordinary 
milk.
higher percentage of 
butterjat than the au
thorities demand. Comes 
from the finest farms 
in Ontario—from well- 
fed, well-tended, regu
larly - inspected 
Made safe by scientific 
pasteurization in the 
best equipped dairy on 
the continent.'

1 1 It contains a
cen-
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d This was illustrated 

from snapshots 
taken by the traveler herself. Miss Gar- 
side read in the interval several poems 
by Colonel McCroe, Rupert Brooke and 
Bernard Freeman Trotter. Mr. Edgar 
Burton played several violin numbers, 
accompanied by Mr. Harry Martin. Mrs. 
s- G. Wood, the president, cordially 
thanked all who had made the afternoon 
so enjoyable. Mrs. Charles Stark, Mrs. 
Allan Den ova n poured out1 tea, assisted 
by Mies Audrey Hall.
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Receptions.
Mrs. Harry J. Shields will receive with 

Mrs. _J. B. Shields, 352 Palmerston 
boulevard, on Friday, the 28th Inst., from 
4 to 6 o’clock, for the first time since 
her marriage.

Mrs. Basil Wedd will receive with her 
mother, Mrs. Arthur Van Nostrand, 
<:reer „Ga.te|; York Mills, on Tuesday, 
the 2nd of December, for the first lime 
since her marriage.
n,r?Irs^ E’ . Whmett Thompson (formerly 
Miss Dorothy Anderson) will .receive for 
the first time since her marriage at her 
home, 62 Chestnut Park, Thursday Nov 
27, from 4 to 6.

H. A. GALLCj 
Queen. C'l 
phone for il
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Electric
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Campaign Projected to Build 
Women’s Building at Varsity

:Ii %

Make An Extra Saving- 
Buy Tickets—13 for $1.00

1
HELP SORELY NEEDEDA campaign is in prospect for funds 

with which to erect a women’s build-

University 
The need for tlhls is very 

apparent when it is considered that 
there are approximately 
dred women students at University 
College, almost a quarter of' whom 
have to take up their abode in 
unsatisfactory 
Queen's Hall can only accommodate 
90 and Argyle House and 94 
George street together take 
than 35.

The proposed plan is to have a res
idence and club in one block, the 
former to accommodate two hundred 
students and the latter to accommo
date all the women and their activi
ties. The erection of Hart House with 
its many attractions has strengthened 
the desire to have something corres
ponding at least in part for the wom
en students of the university.

Food profiteering "speculators" In 
France are liable to a fine of up to 
5.000 francs (1,000) and imprisonment 
for two years.

RifS.'li {if: il

If : ^ m
II: til

The system was described as the Inf.■ 1 Dr. W. J. Dobbie Tells Sanitarium As
sociation Tuberculosis Hospitals 

Should be Further Supported.

tog in connection with 
College. important

by Rose, itJ 
45 WhitehJ

four hun- A clear and comprehemaive 
of the work in connection witth 
treatment otf tubercuflowis was given 
both by moving pictures and 
dress delivered by Dr. W. J. Dabble at 
the third annual Ohrlstonas seal 
per of the National Sanitarium As
sociation, held last ntgbt in the Cent
ral Y.M.C.A.

The gathering consisted of princi
pal's amd teachers from the local pub
lic and high schools, who will co-op
erate to the drive for |15,000, wthich 
18 to be launched early in December. 
The funds derived from tihe campaign 
will be used to provide increased 
commodation and other necessary 
quireimentis at both the Queen Mary 
Hospital for Consumptive Children and 
the Muskoka Free Hospital.

Dr. Dobbie pointed out that three- 
quarters at the patients at the Mus
koka Free Hospital were not in a posi
tion to pay for their treatment, con
sequently the hospital relied chiefly 
on voluntary assistance, which the 
cit.zens had so generously provided In 
the past. He emphasized the need of 
a larger class .room for tihe little tots 
ait the Queen Mary Hospital, and also 
well equipped play rooms to divert 
their attention from their sickness. He 
added that the hospital were endeav 
onintg to train the children 
occupation in which they showed tal
ent, but that more money was 
qudred in order to successfully 
form tlhls mission.

Supper was provided, after which a 
well-balanced program was 
for the entertainment of the
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Solicitors. I 
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boarding A beautiful line of Ladite’ Read y- 
to-Wear Suite, Coats, Dresses and 
Skirts: only the beet; prices moderate. 

894 BI.OOB WEST.—Phone Coll. 1988.
Old!Notices of future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money soleJ*” for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2:50
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no more But restore 
your grey and 
faded haips to 
their natural. 
color with 

wOCKYE~’B SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

»up-

m ft Ft-
HOP’Fs=c,i

Bird Store 
«{hone Add

t' CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETYi
I a;

11 TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL AS-
«ociation regular monthly meeting, 
Thursday, Nov. 27, at 3 p.m., Foresters’ 
Hall, 22 College street.

TORONTO DISTRICT Woman’s Christian 
Temperance? Union. The regular 
monthly meeting will be held in Wll- 
lard Hall, Gerrard street Wbt, tomor
row (Thursday» 27th 
o’clock, 
to be

W.
OF TORONTO.

The annual meeting will take place at 
the Society’» premises, 2Z9 Slmcoe St., on 
Thursday, 27th November, at 3 p.m. The 
Hon. Senator Proud foot has promised to 
speak, and the public is cordially invited 
to attend.
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postage: 
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Its quality of deepening greyness to tbs 
former color In a few days, thus secur- 
Ingr a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyerie gives health to the Hair an$ 
restores the natural color, 
the scalp, and- makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer iff 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists^
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor- v 
atories, London, S.E.. and can be obtain
ed of all dealer* and i*

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.
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DETROIT SYMPHONY NOT COMING

The concert by 
phony Orchestra, 
given in Massey Hall tonight, 
been postponed.

ac-
... . tost., at 2

Ail members are requested
re- It cleanthe Detroit Sym- 

sched.uled to be 
has

MILK MAY RISE ~Tpresent.
WWednesday,R"november th!^
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Likely That Producers Will Boost Can 
to $3.35 in Spite of Board’s Order.

■
Hostess, Ladyf

HI 1 Tî?pi°n ÆN’SmoKRAmLeet^

if'ra Servic^Mcm-
îï.r8 of the Association"; Music Mrs 
l.httehead. Stiver collection for Xmas 
p‘to)cln*“ f°r Patlents in Military

Intimatlon was given yetserday to 
the board of commerce that the To
ronto milk an* cream producers were 
about to raise the winter price of milk.

Two months ago the board made an 
interim order fixing the producers’ 
price of milk at $3.10 per can. The 
order stays In effect until Dec. 1. The 
producers will hold u conference next 
Saturday, at which it is expected that 
the farmers will boost the price to the 
original figure demanded, $3.35 per 
can.

IT COSTS SO LITTLE YET MEANS SO MUCH - Ib
5

Last week we ssved 63 returned soldiers the Drlce 
by DYEING THEIR MILITARY OVERCOAT ' 
you. The most satisfactory colors are blue, brown

of a new overcoat 
Let us do the same for 

j or black.
For Superfluous Hair ;

Un DILATONSWe take off straps and belt, put new buttons on, dye ard press, 
making them look like a civilian coat, fo.r $3.75. y p

Phone MAIN 2326 and our driver will call.
Out-of-town orders promptly and carefully attended to.

1 = The Leading Seller for 10 Year* 
QUICK—SURE— SAFE —RELIABLE 

Use Fresh as Wanted 
Ask Your Dealer

1 RAN DOWN CONSTABLEin any

He Knowsre- Cor-xible Alex Leitch of East Dun- 
das street station was struck down by 
a motor car at Linden and Sherboume 
streets at 5.40 last everting, whTBa 
directing traffic.

• — :,rd Lelt-h

GILLAM, The Cleaner: ! R • 

:p V 11
E per-

evenlng of inter- 
pretive dancing at the Jenkins Gallery 
last night was something entirely 
and was a

COR. DUNDAS AND MUTUAL STS., TORONTO. 
Cleaners and Dyers of Men’s and v/omen’s Outer Garments

We D- ti H-!-*.

struck Leitch, cutting him above the 6 
eye. Leitch was attended by Dr. Davie, V 
Sherbourne street, and then taken to ,

v,as deti'lled to '-B home at 478 Carlaxv Avenue S'haea-jB 
?" ’> ’ Tre»-U<* r’rar < i x m ■■ ' ’■g

.... rct driven Lr nu»»v:i
601 Falmereton boulevard. ‘ driver.

I new
great success, the gallery be-

’ *' ' G’-env ”^ .1..^
According to the local office of the 

board of commerce there is no orctir
,........  , ' J ~,f. ■> t« an î sin --a'y t ;i. . .
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x..tu various lights l.n* the oampaigu by the teachers. peoted shortly,
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aud’- A trolley wire fell
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tl.on No. 3 Is 6203 feet 4 Inches, to bear ! 
312,406, or 3112-100 per cent, of the es
timated cost, and spread over a peri a 
of ten years, a rate per foot frontage 
per annum of *6 54-100 cents.

Section No. 4.
Dnrle Avenue, east side, from a poln 

260 feet south of the south limit of Ar- 
dagh Street, thence south 260’.

Durie Avenue, east side, from a poln. 
50 feet north of the. north.limit of Mc
Gregor Avenue, thence north 137’.

Durie Avenue, west side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar

as extended, thence south

*■m ! 1000 lbs., at $9: 1, 1020 lbs., a<
1120 lbs., at *8.25; 2, 920 lbs.,
820 lbs., at $7.00; 1, 1210 lb».,
3. 1100 lbs., at $7; 1, 920 lbs.,
1330 lbs., at $5.25 ; 1, 1030 lbs.,
2, 920 lbs., at $5; 1. 1040 lbe..
8Ô0 lbe., at $5; 1, 730 lbs., at *5; 1, 1020 
Its., at *5.

Bulls—1, 1180 It’s., at *10.50: 1, U>70 
lbs., at *10; 2, 800 lbs., at *6.25; 1, 490
'D La mbs—Sold 600 lambs, *1350 to *14; 

culls, *10 to *11. . .
Sheep—Choice yearlings, *9.50 to *101 

butchers, *8 to *9; medium and fat, *7 
to *8; culls, *4 to *6. 1 .

Calves—Choice, *18 to *19: good. *15 
to *17; common, *10 to *14; greasers,
56.50 to *7.50. . _

Dunn & Levack sold 18 loads on Tues
day. The prices are shown below, among 
them a load at the high price of *13 per

Butchers—15, 1250 lbs., at *13: 3, y40 
lbs., *10; 14. 900 lbs., *11; 6, 960 ilbs.. *]b
27, 1130 lbs., *10.50; 11. 780 lbs.. *6.75:
28, 820 lbs. *8.80; 18 810 lbs., *9; 2,- 660 
lb*7: 1. 570 lbs., *6.50; 27. 800 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1. 720 Its., $6; 1, 1180 lbs.. $9; 5,
820 lbs . $8.50; 9. 750 lbs.. *7; 1, 780 15s..
*9; 32, 790 ,lbs„ $7.65; 1, 780 lbs., *8.60; 4,
840 Ids.. *8.b*fr 1, v20 lbs.. »8; 3, 6o0 lb».,
$7; 3, 600 lbs., *6.50; 7, 940 lbs.. *8.76; 1,
1120 lbs.. $5.75: 9, 660 lbs.. *6.75; 7. 840 
lbs., $8.75; 2, 650 lbs.. $7.75; 25, 890 lbs.,
$9.40; 23. 820 lbs., $9; 9, 820 lbs., *8.50; 2.
820 lbs., at *8.50.

Bulls—1, 790 lbs., a* *7.50; 1, 660 lbs..
*6.50- 8, 520 lbs., *5.75; 2, 970 lbs., *5;
1, 1180 lbs., $7.25; 2, 860 lbs.. *6.60; 1. CTO 
lbs., $7; 1. 730 lbs. $6; 1, 950 lbs., *6; 1,
730 lbs., *5.50; 2 700 lbs., *5.75.

Cows—6, 930 lbs., at *6: 2, 1120 lbs., at 
$6.50- 2. 1190 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 870 lbs.. *5;
2, 960 lbs., $5; 1, 560 lbs., *5; 1, 1040 lb».,
$6- 10, 970 lbs. $6.50; 9. 531) los . $3: 1,
920 lbs.. $6; 2, 1180 lbs., $8.75; 4, 1060 lbs.,
$6.50- 5, 1020 Its.. *6.50; 1, 890 Ins., #7;
1. 870 lbs., $6: 1. 1200 lbs.. *6; 1. 1070 lbs.,
*10- 4, 990 lbs.. *5; 3, 960 lbs., *7.50: 1,101» 
lbs., *6.50; 2, 920 lbs.. *5; 3, 1060 lbS., *8.

Spr.ngeis—1 at $155.
McDonald St Halllgan'a receipts were 15 

loads:
Butchers—2. 855 lbs., at $10; 5, 790 IB».,

$8.75; 4, 810 lbs.. $8.75; 2. 810 los.. *9: 3, 
lbs , *9; 1, 710 lbs., $8.75; 2, 775 lbs.,

$9; 1, 760 lbs. $8.25; 1-, 1180 lbs., *11,ul";
4. 790 lbs.. $9: 1, 830 lbs.. $8.75; 8, 700 lb».,
*7.25; 9, 750 lbs.. $8; 5. 6 0 lbs., *6.25.

Ccws—3, 500 lbs., at *5.75; 4, 870 lbs., 
$5.50- 7, 800 lbs., $5; 7, 930 lbs., *5; 1. iwO 
lbs., $6.50: 1. 1180 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 1400 lbs..
*7; 3. 1280 lbs., at $6.60.

Calves—17. 130 los., at *17.65; 5, 135 
lbs., $17.65; 1, 155 lbs.. *17.65; 6, 140 lbs.. 
*17.65; 8, 130 lbs., *17.65; 1. 160 lbs., at 
$17.50: 1, 145 lbs., at *16.

A few of C. Zeagman St Sens' transi 
actions yesterday are shown:

Cows—18, 920 lbs., at *6'; 2, 1040 lbs., 
*5.50; 1, 850 lbs.. *6: 2. 990.lbs.. *8: 14,
950 lbs., *5; 1, 1200 lbs., *9.50; 6, 930 to*. 
$5.50; 16, 870 lbs., *6; 3, 1100 lbs., $6.60; 5,
760 lbs.. $5; 3, 820 lbs., *6; 1, 1800 lb».,
$6; 1, 920 lbs., $5; 6, 870 lbs., *6.50; 1, *90 
lbs. at *6.25.

Steers and heifers—2, 480 lbs., at *6.50;
15, 550 lbs., $6.45; 9, 770 lbs., *8: 3, 930 
lbs.. $6.35: 8, 520 lbs.. $5.75: 9, 610 tbs.,
$6; 5. 4«0 lbs.. $5.75; 25. 680 lbs., *6.60,

Bulls—1. 850 lbs., at *6.25; 3. 870 lbs., 
*6.25; 1, 770 lbs., *6; 4, 1210 tbs', *7.

Springers—1 at *85; 1 at *125; 1 at *86; „
1 at *80; 2 at *155 each; 2 at *80 each- 1 '
at *110; 1 at *116; 1 at *95.

Oliver Atwell bought six loads feeding 
Steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at *9.50 to *10.50;
2 loads, 700 to 800 lbs., at *8.50 to *9; 2 
loads yearlings, *7 to *8 50.

Swift Canadian ’Co. bought 1250 cattle 
(two days): Best two loads, 1250 lbs., at 
*13 to *13.25; medium and good butchers,
*10 to *12; fair and canners. *7.60 to 
*9.50; cows, good, *9.50 to *10.50; do., 
medium, *7 to *9; fair and medium, *6.50 
to *9; canners and cutters, *4.60 to *6; 
bulls, good, *9 to *10; bologna bulls, *6 to 
*7; light bulls, $5.50 to $6.75.

Gunns, Ltd., bought (two days) 600 
butchers, good. $9.50 tp $12; medium and 
fair, $7.50 to $9.25; Cows, $7.50 to *fb; 
bulls, *.7 to $10.60; canners and cutter»,
$o to $6.25.

Fred Dunn (Dunn * Levack) sold 40»
lambs at $14 to $14.25; 150 shew,
$8 to *8.50; medium sheep, *7

Motor Car».T 1,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

1.

SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR USED 

CAR NOW

i.

Local ImproMiil Notice
Properies for Sale. vvitn a run of 168J fresh cattle yester

day on the market, with the Bulk of the 
stuff medium to common, th  ̂market 
slow and inclined to drag, prices barely 
holding steady at Monday s decline.

The market Is all right for the good 
butchers, and prices are steady to strong 
for this class, but the market has been 
overrun with the poor to common s.ui(, 
and packets seem to be fed up on it.

The sheep qnd lambs market Is steady 
and practically unchanged, and the same 
probably holds true of the calves, the 
offerings of which were comparatively 
light.

The bogs were pretty well off the 
market, deliveries being exceptionally 
light, due. no doubt, to the unsettled 
condition of the trade and the uncer
tainty attending this week's pricei. It 

difficult to get a quotation, but, 
with the threatened decline of the plants 
and the disinclination of the. farmers 
and drovers to accept so drastic a cut 
as *1 clear off, there may be a compro- 

effected. fifty-fifty, tnaktng It *15

Help Wanted. _____
PLASTERERS-wanted for out-of-town

work; heat on building; 7oc per hour, 
time and a half overtime. Apply U 
Curry 56-58 King $». West. Toronto. FhS>e Adelaide l&9. at tfy MPvr.se. -

WanVed—At oncéT~adis' granite and
marble letterer; married man Pte[erred'

B Sr s' ssgsFshf
9£SS.'%tpJ^SU- w.«.:
641 York St..’HamUtdh. _______________

Gvanted- tsay about 13 years old, tor
position in offici. where he will be 
given every opportunity to advance 

n^elf. Telephone Main 6308 between
8 aim. and 5 p.n-__________ . _______ .—

YOUNG MAN to learn hide 
" lmekess One with hide warehouse or 

tanSery experience preferred. Good 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 

’ Bo-C 77. World.

tends to construct ns a- local Improve

graded, with a YL, horizontal top, from tlon NO. 4 Is 837 feet, to bear *1256, or
refent westerly termhros, westerly to 3 14-100 per cent, of the estimated cost,

its Kesent wester y cQBt of the and spread over a period of ten years, a
Jane street. The ^ ^ $11,404, or rate per foot frontage pet annum of
work Is ,40’^l’t V,f the estimated cost 19 91-100 cents.
28 51"At,0llvpe,he C(*MraUon. and that the SELLERS AVENUE EXTENSION, 
be paid by the CoTpo per cent. 0f (Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)
?'lm °f be assessed upon the SELLERS AVENUE to.be extended at
the e^maled cost, he asseesea jo ^ of gg feet, from its present
following PfOf®î>‘té’iy benefited by the southerly terminus southerly to Goodwood

BREAKEV 4ELL« TprM a r .1 j propertles lmmediat y following pro- Avenue. The estimated cost of the work
S^fr«Kund trucks8 T'f w " «aid improvement, In the to *6,250, of which *2,270, or 36 32-100 per

kfï te clrtton JLMP ’ ^r~ portiona’ No 1 cent, of the estimated cost, bt paid by
ket, 46 Carlton street__________ .„,S aidé from the south the Corporation, and that the sum of

BARTON’S BARGAINS In r.llab.e "o^7- U^ft^o^ArdaglTItreet as extended, pro Wg*. K

• hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- duced, thence aorth 6b . section properties, which are the properties Jm-
.mgs. .roadstets. trucks; large stock of XTTh,e .t0^'asf*330 or 82-100 per mediately benefited by the said improve-
ai. standard makes on hand; cars No. 1 is 66 fe^e‘- ®?fd *cosl and spread ment, in the following proportions,
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms cent, of the estimated cost ana sprea . 8ectlon No. 1s T
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; over a period of tm years at a rate p . Sejl Avenue and Sellers Avenue as
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, foot frontage ”r 66 35 1U - extended, east side, from the north limit
415 Queen street west. .8*S„P side from of Goodwood Avenue, thence north 279

the soutlTnmit of Ardagh Street as ex- feet f ^^1eeBt’,^S8141|.4'/?ot flank and 10‘ J. B. Shields & Son sold, among other 
tended thence south 250 Belters Avenue and Sellers Avenue as ‘he Iollowlng on the exchange, yes-

^Windermere Avenue wert side, from feet ?0 ^etB1^e“^.241'0f.?Ot mnk and 10' *7;”3 1780 lbs. ’*6; 8. 4540 lbs.,’ *7.25; 25.
the south limit of Ar£agh_Street as ex- ^S^d ÀTenie nmth side, from the ^^70lbib8at$h75s:0 4’e30'10 Ibs ” 5’
teWiendermere Avenu*, west side, from east limit of Sellers Avenue as extended, cows—1, 108»' lbs., at *5.25; 2. 2130 lbs.,
the north limit of Aioagh Street as ex- thence east, 2» . *5; 1. 1000 lbs., *5.10; 1. 1110 lbs., *5.10;
tended, thence north 250’. >dnfAS Avenu^f as erteSded 2' 1760 lbs ” $5: ’• 1210 lhB- *6-50: l- *'-0

Willard Avenue, east aide, from the west limit qt Sellers Avenue as extended, lbg^ $7. 3 3350 lbs. $8.50; 10, 8680 lbs..
south limit of Ardagh Street, as extend- thence west 25_. ___ $5; 3. 3530. lbs., at $8.25.
ed thence south 256’. Total. 341 6 . <„ a~T~-^J3ulls—1, 1860 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 960 lbs..

Willard Avenue, east side, frpm the Thex. totf1, aa-B.eV36j!b,e /r?at^f.e 1" $m 1, 950 lbs., $9.
north limit of Ardagh Street as ex- *'°n _N°. 1 Is 341 feet 6 Inches, to bear sheep and lambs—27 at 13%c per lb. ;
tended, thence north 250'. *1,708. cr 27 u3-100 PC'; cenL of the estl- 3 at 10c. 23 at 1314c; 12 at 8%c; 3 at 10c;

Willard Avenue, west side, from the mated cost, and U spread over a period 23 at 8%c.
limit of Ardagh Street, as ex- of ten Tdars a rate pen foot frontage per Quinn & Hleey sold among other lots:

tended, thence south 250’. annum of 66 35-100 cents. Butchers—12, 9360 lbs., at $9; 3, 2000
Willard Avenue, west side, from the : Sect,°" lbs., at *7.50; 5 , 2650 lbs.,,at *6.50; 1,

north limit of Ardagh Street as ex- avt’mJ Thenre 920 ,h*” at *7’76 : 2- 1560 Ib*-- at <7.75;
tended, thénee north 250’. *°uth limit of Hope Avenue, thence 2 1610 ]bs _ at $7.75; 2, H30 lbs., at *7;

Evans Avenue, east side, from the south 136 • 2, 1240 lbe., at *6; 1. 570 lbs., at *6.25;
south limit of Ardagh Street as extended. ROf1fIler?.m^v®"J1®’Ho1f*t Âlenue thence *°’ 5010 lba- at *6.25.
thence south 250’. ... x ®°"îî? 'Jlî111 °. Hop® Avenue’ th C Cows—1, 1110 lbs., at *5.26; 2, 750 lbs..

Evans Avenue, east side, from the B0““? at *5.10; 3, 2730 lbs., at *5.10; 1, 1000
tondea'toencin^rth1^'8^61 “ Th^totol assessable, frontage in Sec- \£ at « .1. ltW {he., at ,8; 2, 1950

Evans Avenue, west side, from the Lucent oefethe°es^toiated3costr The firm ’so’ld 200 lambs3from 13-Xc
south limit of Ajdag’h Street as ex- spread over a period of ten years lto 10 calves, from 10c to 17c; 25
tended, thence south 250 . ana Jr epreaa over a penoa oi ten years . - . - ica hears cur»Evans Avenue, west side, from the * rate Per foot frontage per annum;of 8/èc’ and 150 hogs at CU1
Tit "X'Xcï'noîiïTo-. Street 18 eX* Section No. 3. ( Rice St Whaley sold the following:

SDears Avenue east side, from the Goodwood Avenue, south side, from/the Butchers—3, *560 lbs., at *12; 7, 6280
smith limit of Ardagh Street as ex- southerly production of the easterly lh»., at *10; 2, 1700 lbs., at *8; 3, 2930tended thence soutivfsO’ street Une of Sellers Avenue as extetfaed, lbs., at *9.60; 2, 1720 lbs., at *8: 1, 790

Soears Avenue e^t side, from the thence west, 66’. lbe.. at $9; 9, 14,610 lbs., at *9.50; 5,
north limit of Ardagh Str**t as ex- The total assessable frontage in Sec- 10,730 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 480 lbs., at *6.25:
tended thence north 250’. tlon No. 3 Is 66 feet, to bear *132. or 20, 17,890 lbs., at *9.35; 22, 24,690 lbs., at

Spears Avenue west aide, from the 2 Yl-100 per cent, of the estimated cost, *12.50; 3, 3330 lbs., at *11; 2, 1310 lbs., at
south limit of Ardagh Street as ex and If spread oyer a period of ten years a
tended, thence south 250'. rate per foot frontage per annum of 26

Spears Avenue, west side, from the »4-100 cents,
north limit of Ardagh .Street as ex
tended, thence north 250’.

Jane Street, east side, from the south 
limit of Ardagh Street as extended, 
thence south 250’.

Jane Street, east side, from the north 
limit of Ardagh Street ' as extended,, 
thence north 250’.

Jane Street, west side, from the south 
limit of Ardagh Street as extended, pro
duced, thence south 250 ft. less 66 ft. 
intersection, 184’.

Jane Street, west side, from the north 
limit of Ardagh Street as extended, pro
duced, thence north 250 ft., less 66 ft. 
intersection, 184’. t

Total, 4.86-8 feet.
The total assessable fl-bntage In Sec- 

o. 2 Is 4,868 feet A to bear *14.604,
51-100 per cent, of the estimated 

cost, and spread over ^’period of ten 
years, a rate per foot PfQhtage per an
num of 39 81-lOOc. lS ■'

As Prices Are Advancing
1915 CQLE, newly painted and !n splendid

condition. ,
1917 COLE, model «60, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive pried.

McLAUGHLIN Das, Special, In good run
ning order.

FORD DELIVERY car.

*12 PER FOOT, lake prlv.leges, 6c fare 
to centre of city, at Long Branch; this 
survey Is situated between Long 
Brunch park, and .the Etobicoke 
between the Torontp-to-Hamilton high
way and Lake Ontario, convenient to 
radial cars, stores, • schools " and 
churches; deep lots, good garden so‘1 
and Ideal location for a summer or 
permanent home. Open evenings.
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria Bt, 

HIGHWAY LOTS, 439, feet deep, price 
*187, Convenient to Toronto-to-tiamil* 
ton highway, radial cars and New To
ronto Industries. High, dry and level, 
good garden soil; terms on each 25- 
foot lot, *10 down and *2 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
136 Victoria St.

ek.

This car has 
wire sides, engine runs good, and is a 
bit-gain at *350.

E.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.%

OF CANADA, IJMITED.

518 YONOB STREET 
PInline North 731 î

hi was

*6 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, buys a lot 
south of highway, near lake, and only 
a few feet from New Toronto indus
tries. Price *225. Open, evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria

WANTED.

mise
to the farmer instead of *14.50, as an
nounced. However, thief is only a sug
gestion. and may or may not be carried 
out.

St.
.*Help W anted—F email)

goo^wagesTor home work. w. 
f L need you to make socks on the fast. 
' ► easily’ learned -uto Knitter. Ex

perience unnecessary. Distance, irn- 
l material Positively no canvassing 
I Yam supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
I Dep^ i5i c Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

R. B. RICE St SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties) celling, renting, 
collecting. Total Receipt».

Receipts were 93 cars—1689 cattle, 150 
calves, 422 hogs and 1477 sheep and 
lambs.- _ Florida Farms for Sale

FLORDIA FARMS and investments.-wZ
It. bird, 6$ Richmond west, Toronto. GENERAL SALES.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars.
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund ip 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-.1 Dufferin St.

- Rooms and Board Your old, broken orSalesmen Wanted. CO M FO RT ABLE Private' "MTottfi" î haî»'-" I 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone, yI IalIsmEN—Write for list of openings

end full particulars. Earn *2000 to 
*10,900 yearly. Big demand for men, 
inexperienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 558. Chicago.

Found.
full, ourFOUND—The blind mare that was found

on Dunalda Farm, if not claimed in 
three days, wlll.be sold to cieir »,x- 

! pense. A. Cc-wie, Manager. DunaTTh 
- | Farm.

Box 99. World. tag brings back those keys, bags,
purses, dogs, etc., when lost. Postpaid, 
25c. W. E. Harding, 687 Ontario St.

710
Situations Wanted.

Mortgage Sales. Ifor engagement
1

ADJOURNED MORTGAGE SALE OF 
Valuable Freehold Store Property on 
Yonge Street, In the City of Toronto.

southT ’Business Opportunities.
•,T WILL PAY VUUto^rtlcUter. qn FOUND — SOME DUCKS. Owner can 

have them by paying expenses. Applv 
Donlands Farm, R. R. No. 1. S. Mayne.

our proposition. 
tion.C, Toronto.___________

SEVEN CENTS per minute made during
Write for particulars.

UNDER and by virtue of. the, . .... powersof sale contained in a certain Registered 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at thb Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. Charles M. Henderson 
& Co., Auctioneers, 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, on Saturday, November 8, 1919, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold land and prem
ises:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot Number 22 and part of Lot Number 
21. on the east side of Yonge Street, on 
Registered Plan Number 34, of the Wood 
Estate, registered in the Registry Office 
for the City of Toronto, and more par
ticularly described in said Mortgage, 
and having a frontage on Yonge Street 
of 81 feet 3M inches, more or less, by a 
depth of 180 feet, more or less.

On.the above premises there are said 
to be erected two solid-brick stores, con
taining dwellings and all modern con
veniences, and known as Numbers 509 
and 509)4 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of the sale will be re
quired to he paid to the Vendor's Solici
tor, and 30 per cent, within thirty (30) 
days thereafter, with interest at 6)4 per 
cent., and terms may be arranged where
by the balance will be secured by a first 
mortgage, on the premises at current 
rates.

The said property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid. For further particulars 
apply to the Auctioneers above named, 
or to

STRAYED Into Lot 22, Con. 4, West 
York, a Holstein heifer, coming 2 year 

E. Baker.
JVeGalbrai°th, Cronya avenue, Toronto.

old.

Lost.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted tor cash.

181 King west._______ _____________
BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 

son for these bargains. Wa <lo re
pairs. Note new address. i-a«ger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampeon. 324 Genard St. East. To
ronto. ____

LOST—Between 352 Markham street and
56 St. George street, Thursday even
ing, military badge, brooch of Royal 

- Canadian Dsagoons, valued as keep
sake. Finder return to 352 Markham 
street for reward.

McLeod.

'

;

LOST—Mink muff, Sunday
Hamilton Highway, near Bronte. Re
ward, 59 Muir Ave.

night, on

*8.Machinery Wanted.
“WANTED TO-PURCHASE”—We are 

in the market for a large quantity of 
secoud hand motors from 2 to 50 h.p. 
inclusive, 220, 410 and 550 volts, 2 or 
S Phase, 60 Cycles. Write quoting 
prices to Electric Motor & Machinery 
Co., Ltd.. 413 St. James street, Mont
real, Can.

Chiropractic specialist. Cows—2, 2340 lbs., at *10.50; 20, 24,- 
120 lbs., at *9.50; 4, 4400 Ibs., at $7.50;
6, 6400 lbs., at *6; 6. 5520 lbe., at *6; 7, 
5230 lbs., at *5; 1, 870 lbe., at *6; 1, 970 
ibs., at *5; 17, 20,490 lbs., at *10; 1, 1070 
lhs., at *9; 4, 3370 lbs., at *6; 10, .7730 
lbs., at *5; 6, 4820 lbe., at *5; 12, 10,100 
ibs., at *5; 1, 1210 lbs., at *7.50; 1, 950 
lbs., at *7.

Bulls—1, 890 lbe., at *8.50 ; 1, 860 lbs., 
at $6; 7, 5610 lbs., at *6.25; 1, 670 lbs., 
at $8.

Sparkhall St Armstrong sold:
Butchers—1 1120 lbs., ait $11.50: 4,

3670 lbs., at *10: 2. 1940 lbs., at $8.50;
5, 2750 lbe., at $6 : 7 , 5960 lbs., at *8.50; 
3, 2820 lbs., at $10.75.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., at *6; 3. 2830 lbe., 
at $5.50; 13, 12.750 lbs., at $6; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $5-50: 1. 1020 lbe., at $5.75; 2, 1570 lbs., 
at *5; 1, 1070'lbe., at *9; 1. 1200 lbs., nt 
*8.60; 8, 7880 lbe., at *6SO; 12, 10,980 
lbs., at *5.

Bulls—2. 2690 lbs., at $7.
Sheep and lambs—19 at 13%c; 18 at

S\Che H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold the 
following among other lots:

Butchers—23, .13,570 lb#., at $6; 6. 6140 
lbs., at $7.85; 6. 3910 lbs., at *6.50; 3, 
2840 lbs., at $7-50; 1. 560 lbs., at $6; 3, 
2750 lbs., at *10.25; 16, 9610 lbe., at $6.35; 
1, 440 lbs., at $6; 17, 12,350 lbs., at $8.90.

Cows—4, 4840 lbs., at *9.25; 2. 3290
lbe., at *8; 3, 2710 lbs., at *5.10; 11. 990 | 
lbs., at *6.50; 3, 2940 lbs., at *7; 5, 2940 
lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbe., at *7; 1. 1040 lbs., 
at *7.

On sale of 18 cars The Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Company’s quotations yester
day were as follows:

Good butchers, *10 to *10.50; medium, 
*9 to $9-50; common, $8 to $8.50; choice 
cows, $9.75 to $11; good, $8 to $9; me
dium $7 to $7.50; common, $6 to $fi.2t>; 
canners. *5.25: heavy bulls, $10; bu’chpr 
btills, $10 to $11; bologna bulls, $6.50 to 
$7; choice sheet), $$ to $8.75; hefivy sheep, 
$7 to *7.75; lambs, *13.75 to *14.25; calves, 
$17 to *18.

The Farmers' Co-Operative report
these sales yesterday:

Butchers—1, 1060 lbs., at *11: 6. ,
11-ff., at *10.50: 1 970 lbs., at $9.o0: b,
840 lbs., at *9. 9. 750 lbs., at $9;
810 lbs., at $9; 700 lbs., at *8.j0 -,
800 lbs.: at *8. 4, 830 lbs., at $8-0.
fi. 800 lbs., at 1. 730 lb»., at $8.
600 lbs., at *8; 800 lbs., at *8. 1. 830
lbs., at $8: 2, lhs., at *7.o0; 4. 720
lhs., at $7.50: 3. 600 lhs., at *6.40. 1, COO 
lhs.. at $6.40; 1. 460 lbe. at *6.

Cows—5. 1110 lbe.. at *9.76, L *-n0 
lhs.. at *9.75: 1, 114» U»-- at 13'
1270 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 12o0 lbs., at *9. 1.

Section No. 4.
Sellers Avenue, east side, from the 

north limit of Hope Avenue, thence north 
to Morrison Avenue, 728 feet less 50-foot 
flarik. 678’.

Sellers Avenue, 
north limit of Hope Avenue, thence north 
to Morrison Avenue, 728’.

Total. 1,406’.
Thé total assessable frontage In Sec

tion No. 4 is 1,406 feet, to bear *1,406, 
or 22 50-100 per cent, of the estimated 
cost, and if spread over a" period of ten 
years a rate per foot frontage per an
num of 13 27-100 cents.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.)

DEVONSHIRE PLACE, between Hoe- 
kin Avenue and Bloor Street a 30-ft. 
asphalt pavement, to be laid on a 5-inch 
concrete foundation, with brick block 

The estimated cost of the 
work to *21.599, of which *1,973 Is to be 
paid by the. Corporation, and the esti
mated annual special rate per foot front
age is *1.14 4-10 cents.

Persons desiring to petition against the 
said proposed works must do so on or 
before the 26th day of December, 1919 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk

cembeerdl26.,Î91C9,erk’8 °,f‘Ce' T°r0nt°' De"

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special- 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—Pne Bloor Street East. cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. Foir appoint
ment, phone North 854>'. west side, from the

Dancing ____
A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to meet

Tuesday and Friday evenings, com- 
meriCinj£È.Tuesday, Dec. 2, 8 o'clock. 
This (syour last opportunity 

' the ‘modern dances before the holiday 
To secure place enroll now, 

our classes fill rapidly. Terms, $5 
eight lessons. Dovercourt College of 
Dancing. Parkdale 862. C, F. Davis,
principal. _____________

BALLROOM AND STAGE dancing. In. 
dividual and class instruction. S. 
Titchener Smith, 4 FairVlew boulevard. 
Twri private studios. Yonge and Bloor. 
Gerwd and Logan. Telephone Ger- 
rard?three nine.

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S weddln.q rings and~Hcenses! 

Upen evening». 262 Yonge. Ito learn

Money to Loan.
flrst~eecond mortgages, 
mortgages purchased. 

Reynolds. 77 Victoria

season.
as choice,

■ . to Iff ' 
common sheep, $4 to *6; choice eelvos, 
*17 to $19; medium calves, *14 to $1»; 
common calves. *10 to *13; grass calves,
*6 to $7.

tLOANS made on 
city, farms; 
Agents wanted. 
St., Toronto. tlon N, 

or 36
OWENS & GOODMAN.

32 Adelaide Streets East, Toronto, So‘ 
Heitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
October, A.D. 1919.

The adjourned sale of the above pro
perty will take place at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. C. M. Henderson & 
Co., above named, on Saturday, the 6th 
day of December, 1919, at the hour of 
twelve nooa.

OWENS & GOODMAN,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Medical gutters.
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.DR. REEVE specializes In affections of

akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica, 
and rheumatism.

Section Nè. 3. -
Ardagh Street and Ardagh Street as 

extended, south side, from the west 
limit of Runnymede Road to the east 
limit of Jane Street, 2200 ft. 10 in., less 
1386 ft. 8 In. flanks and 414 ft. Intersec
tions, 400’ 2".

Ardagh Street and Ardagh Street 
extended, north side, from the west limit 
of Runnymede Road to the east limit of 
Jane Street, 2200 ft. 10 in., less 1366 ft. 
8 in. flanks and 370 ft. intersections, 
464’ 2".

Durie Avenue, east side, from the south 
limit of Ardagh Street, thence south 250’.

Durie Avenue, east side, from the north 
limit of Ardagh Street, thence north 170’.

Durie Avenue, west side, from the south 
limit of- Ardagh Street as extended, 
thence south 250’.

Durie Avenue, west 
north limit of Ardagh 
ed, -thence north 250’.

Windermere Avenue, east side, from a 
point 250 feet south of the south limit of 
Ardagh Street as extended, thence south 
250’.

Windermere Avenue, east side, frpm a 
point 250 feet north of the north limit of 
Ardagh Street as extended, thence north 
200’.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 
Receipts ioday were one-naif of 

those of last Tuesday. Receipts for the 
two days are 1230 cattle less than for 
the first two days of last week. Trade 
brisk. Prices firm on c nners and bulls; 
slightly h.ghe,- on anything that could be 
used for butcher cattle- no steers and 
no fat cat .'le of.ered. Quotations: But
cher heifers: Medium. *7.50 to *8.60; 
common, *6 to *7.25. Butcher cows: Me
dium, *6 to $7.50; canners, *4.75; cutters, 
*5 to *6. Butcher bulls, 
to $6.25.

Calves—Receipts, 290. Veal calves «old 
up to *17; grass calves, *6.50 to *7. Quo
tations: Good ve I. U4 to .17; medium. 
*9 to *13; grass, *6.50 to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 509. There 
was no change in prices for sheea and 
lambs. Mixed lots of fair lambs sold for 
*13.50. Quotations: Ewes, *7 to s8- 
lambs, good, *13.75 to *14; common, *12 
to $13.

Hogs—Receipts, 960. Hogs were sold OB 
yesterday’s prices. Sele ted, for local 
trade, *17. Quotations: Off-cir welg: te, 
selects, *16.75 to *17; lights, *16 to *16; 
heavies, *16; sows, *12.75 to *13.

18 Carlton St.
5S0.

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE!
—Downing's School of Dancing, Oil 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners' class, commencing Tues
day, Dec. 2, meeting every Tuesday 
and Thursday, 8 p.m. Note—Pupils 
desifous of becoming competent danc
ers before Christmas should Join this 
cluss. Tenus: 12 2-hour lessons. $8.00. 
Latest dances taught. Private tuition 
by appointment. Phone Jet. 5112, or 
write Private! Studio. 62 Lappin :tv- 

Instructors, Prof, and Miss

,,, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard

iDR. DEAN 
of men, 
East.

1 i

Personal
ANYONE knowing "tht whereabouts of

Edna, Pearl and Madeleine Alexander, 
kindly communicate with mother. Re-
ward. Box 78. World.___________

SPIRITUALISM—Meetings neld at 54 
Murray street : Sunday. 8 p.m. ; Tues
day, 8 p.m.: Thursday, 8 p.m. Madam
Street, Madam Perry._____________

tHIHTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Fhurch street __________ _

WANTED—Information of a Miss Bessie 
Henry, probably now married; 
Leicester. England, about 8 years ago, 
in company with a Mr. and Mrs. Bas
sett, also from Leicester, En»land. 
Friends please write to Harry Henry, 
915 3rd Avenue, New Brighton, Pa., 
America.

.aMORTGAGE SALE.
common, *v.oOTake notice that under»and by virtue 

of the powers contained In a certain 
which will be produced at the 

valuable mortgaged
enue. 
Downing.

mortgage 
time of sale, the 
property at the corner of Yonge street 
and Castlcfield avenue, and known as 
2486 Yonge street, Toronto, will be sold 
at public auction on Friday, the 28th day 
of November, 1919, at the hour of 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, by Walter Ward 
Price, Auctioneer, at his auction rooms 
30 Adelaide street east, Toronto, said 
property having a frontage of about 
forty-six feet four and one-half inches 
(46 ft. 4)sjn.) by a depth of about one 
hundred feet (100 ft.), and upon which is 
erected a real estate office.

For particulars of sa’e apply to Symons, 
Heighington & Shaver, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee, 36 Toronto street, Toronto.

SEALED TENDERA, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
grain conveyer equipment, St. John 
Harbour, N.B.” will be received at this 
office until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 
December 9, 1919. for the construction 
of grain conveyer equipment, at Berth 
15. St. John Harbour, N.B.

Plans and forms of contract 
seen and specification and forme of 
tehder obtained at this Department at 
the offices of .the Engineer-in-Charge, 
St. John, N.B.. the District Engineers, 
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, Que., 
and Equity Building, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of tho Dominion will a'so be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by deppsiting an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of *20, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

\ I
iDentistry side, from the 

Street as extend- ;
6r KNIGHtT Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex- | 
ti action. Nurse. 167 Yoiig'.-, opposite
Klmpsoa’a._______________ _

Vi. 'A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. ,

left

1can be

ea
940Patents and LegalElectric Wiring and Fixtures

Special "price orT-electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Lee trie. 307 Yonge.

Windermere Avenue, west side, from a 
point 250 feet south of the south limit of 
'rdagh Street as extended, thence soutn 

260'.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Nov. 2$.—Cattle, receipts, 
1.600; barely steady.

Calves—Receipts, 250; steady; *5 to 
$20.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,700; pigs 75c lower; 
others 50c lower; heavy, mllxed, yorkere. 
l‘5„ht d°. and pigs. *14; roughs, *12 to 
$12.50; stags. *8 to *11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,400; lambs 
25c higher; lamba, *8 to *10.50; others un. 
changed.

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

!
Windermere Avenue, west side, from a 

point 250 feet north of the north limit of 
Ardagh Street as extended, thence nor,n 
200’.

1
Application to Parliament.ffS Herbalists

ALVER’S ASTftfvlARAT1VE Caps'ules—
Speedy relief tor Asthma. Ray Fever,
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, | HENS WANTED—Alive, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne j peund; any kind; any size,
etreet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, ; press within 200 miles of
Toronto.

Poultry. Willard Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar
dagh 
250’.

Willard Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north 
200’.

Willard Avenue, west side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar- 

Street as extended, thence south

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

19 cents a
I pay ex- 

Toronto. 
West,

Street as extended, thence south
NOTICE is hereby given that Richard 

Moore of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER. BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

I
j Samuel Lewis. 666A Dundas 

Toronto. TOWNSHIP OF YORK
CONSTRUCTION OF WATER MAI NS.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Information Wanted.

Whyies is wanted '
k. Write or wire

Piano Tuning.
$13.50; heavy, $12.85 to $1340; medium. 
$13 to $13 50; light. $13 to *13.40; light 
lights, $12.75 to *13.26; heavy packing 
sows, smooth. *12.25 to *12.76; packing 
sows, rough, *11.75 to *12.25; pigs, *12-/0 
to $13.

Cattle—Receipts, 17,000; higher. Beef 
steers, medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $18.23 to $20.25; medium and 
good, $11 to $18.25: common, *9 to *11; 
light, good and choice, $14 to $19.50; 
common and medium, *7.75 to *14 ; •heif
ers.

dash 
250’.

Willard Avenue, west aide, from a point 
250 feet north df the north limit of Ar- 

thence no. th

IMPORTANT, Cha
by Rose; in New
45 Whitehall .'street, New York.

A.—PIANO TUNERS are born, not made.
Pilling was born. Paul H. Pilling. T. 
M. P. A. June. 8013.

Corporation of the Township of Ym-k uP 
to 12 o’clock noon. Saturday, November 
29th, 1919, for the construction or 6-inch 
castiron watermains in the fol.owmg 
streets In the Township of York:

1. Mulberry Crescent, 327 feet.
2. Montye Street, 733 feet.
3. Winaermere . ven c. 960 feet.
Plans and specifications and all

sary information may bo obtained at tne 
office of the Engineer, Frank Barber, 40 
Jarvis Street, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not nec
essarily be accepted.

FRANK BARBER.
Engineer.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.dagh Street as extended, 
200’. Department of Public Works,, 

Ottawa, November 20, 1919.Articles for Sale.Legal Card» Evans Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence south 
250’.

NOTICE is hereby given that John 
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill annulling his marriage 
with his wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage. , . _

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1919.

MACKENZIE" A GORDON. Barristers.
Toronto Ginaral Trusts COAL TEN DOLLARS.Solicitors. •

Building, 85 Bay Stroet. PER TON—Why waste? Use a Banner
Ash Sifter. Eliminates work and dust.

Evans Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north 
200'. • ...

Evans Avenue, west aide, from a point 
250 feet south of the south l.mit of Ar 
dagh Street as extended,
250’.

Live Birds neces-

WHY LET MOTHER $6.50 to *15; cowe, $6.40 to *13.50; 
cannera and cutters, *5.35 to *6.40; veal 
calvrs, *16 to *17.25; feeder steer», *7.2$ 
to *13; stocker steers. *6 to *10.75; west
ern range steers. *7.25 to *16; cows and 
heifers, $6.25 to *12 50.

She<p—Receipts 22.000: higher. Lambs. 
$12.75 to *14.80 : culls and common, *8.75 
to SI2.50; ewes, medium, good and - 
choice. $7 to $8 50; cull» and common, 
*3 to $6.79; breeding, *6.50 to *11.25.

HOPE’S—Canada;» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
ijhone Adelaide 2573.

I
USE THAT DUSTY, back-breaking Ash

Sifter? Get her a Banner Ash Sifter. 
Eliminates work, 
tion.

thence south

SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 
OF TAXES

Easy rocker mo- N. G. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for Applicant.

Evans Avenue, west side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north

Miscellaneous.
p'rWat'e COLLECTOR wants to buy old

postage'- stamps collection; pays highest 
price. Write O. Arco, Shea’s Theatre. ! THAT BANNER ASH SWtgR, 

, . serves fuel, eliminates work.

I
Toronto, November 25th, 1919.Mother Will Appreciate 200.

Spears Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence south

Spears Avenue, east side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north 
200’.

con- Clty of Toronto, County of York. To wit: Estate Notices.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessments of taxes In the City of 
Toronto, has been prepared, and Is being 
published in an advertisement in The On
tario Gazette upon the 1st, 8th, 15th and 
22nd November, 1919.

à
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — !N THE 

Matter of the Estate of Maria Bean, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York, Widow, Deceased. ORPINGTON HOSPITAL
IS SOLD TO BRITAINSpears Avenue, west side, from a point 

250 feet south of the south limit of Ar- 
thence soutn

NOTICE là hereby given’ that all per- 
having claims against the Estate of 

the said Maria Bean, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of September, 
1919, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned on or 
before the twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, 1919, their names, addresses and par
ticulars in writing of their claims duly 
verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE that aft-r tho 
twenty-eighth day of November, 1919, the 
Executor will distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the part.es thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
every person notice of whose claim shall 
not then have been received, shall be 
peremptorily excluded from the said dis
tribution. ’

DATED this tenth day of November, 
1919.

MOTOR DELIVERY 
WANTED

I Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
such list, on or before Wednesday, the 
11th of February. 1920, at 11 o’clock In 
the forenoon. I shall at the said time, and 
at the City Hall. Toronto, proceed to sell 
by Public Auction the said lands, or such 
portions thereof, as shall be necessary to 

together with the

sonsdagh Street as extended, 
250’. The OntarioLondon. Nov. 25.

Hospital at Orpington. ne$ur London, 
has been sold to the British ministry 
of pensions for *400,000. 
used as a central depot for cripples 
and permanently wounded men of the 
Imperial army. The Ontario govern
ment is also absolved from the lease

Spears Avenue, west side, from a point 
250 feet north of thé north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north 
200’.

p-
It will be

! Jane Street, east side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar
dagh ' Street as extended, thence sou.h 
250’.

Jane Street, east side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, thence north 
200’. *

Jane Street, west side, from a point 
250 feet south of the south limit of Ar
dagh Street as extended, produced, thème 
south 250 feet, less 66 feet intersection, 
1S4'.

Jane Street, west side, from a point 
250 feet north of the north limit ot Ar
dagh Street as extended, produced, thence 

Plan 1352,

pay such arrears, 
charges thereon.

-e

FIVE TO TEN HALF-TON OR 1500 LB. 
TRUCKS FOR FOUR HOURS A DAY, SIX 

' DAYS A WEEK. SIX MONTH OR YEAR’S 
CONTRACT IF DESIRED. APPLY BOX 
79, WORLD. •

When Umbrella Steps View,
Train Kills Almonte Woman

T. BRADSHAW,
City Treasurer.

!

obligations requiring conversion of the 
site to its original state, which means 
approximately an additional *60,000 
benefit on the transaction.

The hospital wae opened In 1916 with 
1000 beds, the accommodation being 
doubled a year later. Col. MacPher- 
son of Toronto wa# commanditât from 
the start to finish, Orpington be!/g 
the last Canadian general hospital ^to' 
close.

City Treasurer's Office. 
Toronto. Nov.- 17th, 1919. N.19.26.D.3

, Ont., Nov. 25.—WhileAlmonte,
crossing ;he C.P R. tracks last night 
With her umbrella held to shield her 
from the snow flurry prevailing and 
obscuring her view, Mrs. Charles Miller,

1 ! Weak y street, th s town, was in- north 200 feet. 1 .ot 1 ■ 
i tantly killed by the C.P.R. "flyer,” assessed as 65 feet, 185'. 
i which passes thru here without stop- 1 Total, 6203' 4”.
_jng „ The total assessable frontage in Sec- election.

! TIMISKAMING CONVENTION.

Englehart, Nov. 25.—Liberals of the 
Timiskaming federal riding will gather 
in convention here on Dec. 4 to select 
a candidate for the forthcoming by-

clark. McPherson, Campbell
& JAHJY8.

156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Jesse C. Smith, Executor 

of the said Estate.

to be
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Old!
But reetor 

I your grey 
faded hair» * 

V their nature 
color with 
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pening greyne»» to to 

. few days, thus •*«“> 
has enable.ppear&nce, 

in their position, 
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ral color. It clel 
takes the most pe

bed Hair Restorer. 
[great Hair Specialist 
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UVE STOCK MARKET.

SMART BOY
ABOUT 15 YEARS OLD

WANTED
OPPOR-FOR OFFICE WORK.

TUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT. 
MAKE APPOINTMENT 
TELEPHONE. MAIN 5308.
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Squash—Hubbard, fl to 12 per 
Turnips—(Sc to fl per bag!

Wholesale Nuts.

dozen.WHOLESALE FRUITS 
Î AND VEGETABLES

Bag Small 
Lots Lots

Brazil nuts, lb......................
Filberts, lb............................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.... 34c
Almonds, lb.................
Almonds, shelled, lb. 58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, (12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks, 20c per ib.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.

Wholesale Dates.
"Dromedary—(7 to (7.25 per case.
Excelsior—(6.50 to $6 per case.

30c28c
29c2Sc
36c

31c 33c
ad- 60ctomatoesTomatoes.—Hothouse 

Vanced In price yesterday, choice quality 
Mo. l’s selling at 40c per lb., some No. 
l’a not quite so good going at 35c per 
lb., while unwrapped No. 2's sold at (3.75 
to (4 per 11-quart basket.

Stronach * Sons had a car of apples, 
gelling at (5.50 to (8 per bbl.; a car of 
potatoes at (2.60 per bag; oranges at (j.jO 
to (6 per case; grapetruit at (4.50 to (u.50
per case; pears at (5 to (5.»0 per box; Ree farmerg. market board of trade 
Spanish onions at 17.50 to 18 per ca&e. quotations:

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of Spanian Hay and Straw—

«■ ■'T*.“““f SrSS: Bt i■ n car of Emperor grapes at 54 per 
lug- Jonathan apples at (3.5b per box,
Cali lemons at (5.60 to (6 per case; Sun- 
kist oranges at *a.Z5 io *».*•> per v—<--

Dawson-Elliott had two cars of po.-- Farm Produce, Retail- 
toes selling at (2.aU per bag; Spy ayp.-s Eggs, new, per doz. ..(0 Do to (1 50
at (8 5(1 to (9 per bbl.; grapeiruii ai -i..).) Bulk going at...............  1 00 1 10
per case- lemons at (6 per case; oranges Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 62
at (5 to ’(6 per case; turnips at 90c; car- Spring chickens, lb.... 0 28
rots at (1.2a, and parsnips at *i.ou per Spring ducks, lb
bag. > ., Boiling fowl, lb. 4#........ 0 25

H. J. Ash had a car of vegetables Geese, per lb.
carrots selling at (1.25, beets at (1.50, Turkey, per lb
and parsnips at (1.75 per bag; a c<u o. Farm Produce, Wholesale,
potatoes at (2.50 per bag; oranges <u »i> Butler, creamery, fresh 
to (6 per case; lemons at (6.60 to (6 !>«' made, lb. squares . 
case; grapefruit at (4 to (4.50 do. do. cut solids .... U 63
cranberries at (6.2o per box; Empei . Qu.(er- choice dairy, lb. 0 55
grapes at (8 per keg. Oleomargarine, lb. ...

McWllllam &• nr Begs, new-lalds. doz,... than apples at (3.40 to.,3^Pfr box, or Egg< gelectg> per doz....
anges at |5 to $6-50 per case, . Eggs, No. 1. doz................(5.50 to (6 per bbl.; t2fl’ Chfese, June, lb................. 0 34
(3 per hamper; cal®7 a\JrK* Cheese new. lb...
dozen; potatoes at (2.50 per bag, Call Hongy_ comb> doz............. 5 00
<0rAn.UlA°M=K,nnoî;7h!dPr^tof potatoes. Honey .^ain«l, per lb.. 0 25
selling at (2.50 per bag; Spanish onions Pl^® Lard- 
at (7.50 per case; apples at (5.50 to (6-5U tierces id. 
per bbl., and (3.50 per box; cabbage at M-to. prints 
(2.50 per bbl.; turnips at 90c, carrots at -J*?"4*
(1.25, and beets at (1.50 per bag. Shortening—

D. Spence had a car of Wlnesap apples, Tierces, lb. 
selling at (4 25 to (4.50 per box; apples «0-lb. prints *t (6 to (7 60 per bbl.; Rome Beauties at Pound prints 
(3.75 to (4 per box; Jonathans at *3.25 Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
per box; oranges at (6 to (6.60 per case; Beeff hindquarters, cwt.(19 00 to (21 00
potatoes at (2.50 per bag; cabbage ai j}eef choice sides, cwt.. 18 00
(2.50 per bbl. Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Beef medium, cwt 
Blenheim apples, selling at (6 to (7 per Bee{ common, cwt 
bbl.; a ca> of Spys at (6 to *3.60 pei bui., Sprlng iamb. per lb.... 0 20
oranges at (4.50 to (5.50 P®r Mutton cwt......................... 10 00 17 00
fruit at (4-50 to (5 per case, onions at Vee]> !_ mt.............  13 00 22 30
(6.50 to (7.50 per cwt and (5 per 7d Hogg m to 150 lbg.jCwt. 23 00 24 00
lbs.; potatoes at (2.50 per bag. Hcgs, heavy, cwt.............  18 00 20 00

B w; ■»«....■ ;=.=i p’“ ”

S.nS.rZSiXVX £-.?£■; 11grapefruft at (4 to (4.50 per case; apples Ducklings, lb -----
ft» **■ *37-5»PVseX; Pa ° nS Hens,*’under fibs./lb.. 0 16

W. J. MoCart Co. Limited had a car of Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 18
cabbage selling at (2.50 per bbl.; a oar of Hens, over 6 lbs., lb.. »
Blenheim apples selling at (6.25 to (7 pe- Roosters, lb..............
bbl. ; a car of Emperor grapee at (4 per Geese, lb. ...............
lug; oranges at (5.50 to (6.50 per case ; Turkeys, lb. ......
lemons at (5.50 to (6 per case; tomatoes Dressed—
at (2.50 per bag; Spanish onions at (7.50 Chickens, spring, lb
pei* case. Ducklings, lb, ................ .. 0 26

White 4 Co., Limited, had a cat of Hens, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 23
bananas selling at 8c per lb. ; a car of Heps, over 5 lbs............
apples at (4.50 to (6.50 per bbl.; Emperor Geese, lb. .
grapes at (3.75 to (4 per lug, and (8 per Turkeys, lb.
keg; Malaga grapes at (10 to (16 per Roosters, lb.................... 0 25
keg; mushrooms at (2.50 to (3 per 3-lb. 
basket ; hot-house tomatoes at 35c per 
lb. for No. l’s. and (3.75 to (4 per U- 
quart basket for No. 2’s; sweet potatoes 
at (3 per hamper; celery at (5.50 per 
case.

Jos. Bamford 4 Son had a car of pota
toes selling at $2.50 per bag; apples at 
(6.50 to J7.S0 per bbl.; grapefruit at (4.50 
per case; onions at (5 per 75-lb. bag; 
turnips at 90c per bag.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited, 
had a car of apples: Baldwins and Kings 
selling at (6.50 to (8.50 per bbl.; a car of 
potatoes at (2.50 per bag: Spanish onions 
at (7 per case; cabbage at (2.26 per bbl.

Mansier Webb had oranges at (4.60 to 
$6 per case; lemons at $5.50 to (6 per 
case; grapefruit at (4.50 to (5 per case: 
sweet potatoes at (3 per hamper; cam- 
bage at (2.50 per bbl.; apples at $2.50 to 
(3.75 per box; potatoes at (2.40 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at $4 
to (6 per case; lemons at (5 to (5.50 per 
case: pears at (4.50 to $5 per box; apples 
at $3.25 per box; onions at $6.25 per cwt.: 
hot-house tomatoes at 40c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, (3.15 to (4.50 

per box; Ontarlos and Nova Scotlas, (5.50 
to (9 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, (1.60 to 
(3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—(11.50 to (12.50 per bbl., (6 

to (6.25 per box; late-keepers, (13.50 to 
(14 per bbl.

Grapes—Emperors, (7.50 to (8 per keg 
or drum, (3.50 to $4.25 per lug; Spanish 
Malagas, (10 to (16 per keg.

Grapefrult-J’lorlda, (4 to (6 per case;
Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—California, (5 to $6.50 per 
case;.

Melons—Casabas, (5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, (4.50 to (6.50 

per case; navels. $6 to $7.60 per case.
Pears—Imported, (i to (6 per ’ box: 

domestic, KeiffeVs, 25c to 50c per 11- 
quart; better varieties, 75c to (1 per 11- 
quart.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s. 35c to 40c 
per lb.; No. 2’s, $3.75 to (4 per 11-quart 
basket

lb.;per

FARM PRODUCE.

Straw, rye. per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

28 00 
11 50

18 00 20 00ton

0 75
0 35

0 30 0 36
0 .10

0 28 0 32 
0 SO0 45

(0 65 to

. 0 35
0 80
0 64
0 60

0 32

26

(0 28 to $.... 
0 28% •

••••••••••••
eeeaeseeee

0 30

$0 27 to $.... 
0 27% .... 
0 29% ....

20 00
15 00
16 00 
13 00

14 00 
11 00

0 22

(0 20 to (0 22
0 220 20

a is

23
0 15

........ 0 18
0 33

(0 26 to (....

0 26
0 23
0 40

BULGARIA’S WHEAT CROP
LARGEST ON RECORD

Sofia, Nov. 25.—Large ©levators are 
being "constructed at Varna, on the 
Black Sea coaut of Bulgaria, to handle 
the country’s wheat crop, which- is 
estimated as being the largest in the 
history of Bulgaria and worth (250,- 
000,000. This work Is being carried 
’forward by Premier Sta-mibuliwisky in 
the hope of securing outside help for 
regulating exchange prices and stimu
lating trade.

Clothes are scarce and luxuries are 
considered contraband in Bulgaria, and 
any shipments of these commodities 
into the country must be exchanged 
for other goods. The board of con
trol, however, will not let such goods 
leave Bulgaria unless others of cor
responding value are coming in.

Arrest Belleville Man on Charge 
Of Obtaining $1900 by Fraud

Belleville. Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
B. H. Clark of this city was arrested 
on a charge, that he did during the 
month of November, 1919, unlawfully 
with intent to defraud obtain by false 
pretences about (1900 from the Union 
Bank at Belleville. The accused was 
arrested at Montreal and br. ught back 
here last night. Clark was the repre
sentative of Mason & Risch, Limited, 
piano manufacturers, in Belleville, and 
it is alleged that he cashed cheques 
in this cltj;, drawing upon ah Oshawa 
bank, where he claimed to have an ac
count. His trial was fixed for Dec. 3.Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes — French, $2 per dozen;
Jerusalem. 50c per 11-quart.

Beans—Ne% green. $2.50 per hamper.
Beets—(1.35 to (1.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$1 to (1.25 per dozen; (2.25 to 

(2.75 per bbl.
Carrots—(1 to (1.25 per bag. „
Celery—50c to (1 per dozen, $2.75 to Ottawa, Nov. -.5. Ten thousand men 

.$3.50 per small, and (5 to (5.50 per large and women public school teachers of 
"case. the province of Ontario are to becomo

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen. $6 organized shortly. They
PCr Lettuce-Imported Boston head, $3.25 InTwomen Xeache^T, Ma‘6 
per case; Canadian head, 80c per dozen ; a “ Women Teachers of Ontario, 
leaf, 30c per dozen. spectively, but will co-operate when-

Mushrooms—Imported. $2 to (3 per 3-lb ever their mutual Interests become 
basket. affected. The Male Teachers’ Club of

Onions—$6.50 to (7.50 per sack: No. 2> Ottawa is the latest organization to $5 per sack; Ontarlos. $4 to $5.25 per 75 i0jn organization to
lbs.: Spanish. $7 to $7.50 per ease. . ’ „

Parsnips—$1.40 to $1.50 per bag. \
Peppers—Imported. $9 per case; $1 per I noth the men’s and women’s organi- 

dozen. zations in mapy Ontario towns are
Potatoes—$2.40 to $2.50 per bag already part of the federations. Brant

now represented.

Ten Thousand School Teachers 
Soon to Organize in Ontario

are to he

re-

up with the new federation of

APPOINTMENTS IN ITALIAN ARMY
Rome. Nov. 25.—Gen. Armando Diaz 

j commander-in-chief of Italian forces 
i during the latter part of the great 
war. is to he appointed inspector-gcn- 
fral of the arm>. while Gen. Badog- 
i;o. Gen. Diaz’s chief of staff, is to be
come head of the general army staff, 
according to unofficial reports. Vice- 
Admiral Paolo Thaon di Revel will be
come inspector-general of the 
it is said.

»I

Malfaira'sTrapper» Gi'idf.'ft pages and cover, 
fells «boat fur beni:*$ animals, how. and 
where to catch Very valuable to ail trap- 
gars: FREE for the asking.

Msm
and complete camping equipment at very 
low prices. Write for 32-page Sportsmen's 
catalogue: FREE for the asking.

navy,

v DIED SUDDENLY IN CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—Herbert E. 

Barton, of London, England, 
tary of the British Empire Land Set
tlement League, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure immediately 
after oncluding an^ddress before the 
California development board on Brit
ish plans for aiding former soldiers 
to become farmers.

I

secre-
Alt shiipments welcome and highest prices 

Write as for partlcolars before sellingmM.

f
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CALIFORNIA. LEMONSDRUM EMPEROR 6RAPES 
APPLES

STRONACH & SONS
Ontario* and Nov* Scotlas; Spys, Kings,
Etc. Western and Ontario Boxed.

33 Church St. 
Main 2877, 5236

THE TORONTO WORLD

ALLIES MAY DEFER 
INTEREST PAYMENTS

HOPE TO ENLARGE 
EXPORTS OF CORN

Postponement “Until the 
War Reaction Passes'* is 

Under Contemplation.

Scantiness of Available Sup
plies Another Factor in 

Raising Prices.

SOME GOOD GAINS 
BY MINING STOCKS

Washington, Nov. 25.—Interest pay
ments an American loans to tine al
lies may be deferred ‘"until the war 
reaction peases," *t was said today 
at the treasury. Negotiations to tibia 
end are now being conducted at the 
request o' tihe allies, but officials ex
plained that the latest ad’vHoeB from 
the treasury’s representatives at Par
te did not indicate an early conclu - 
eton. .

London. Nov. 25.—A plan is under 
discussion by the British and Ameri
can governments, under which the 
payment of interest on advances by 
Britain and the U. S. to the allies in 
the course of the war, and also on ad
vances by the U. 8. to Great Britain, 
would be postponed tot three years. It 
was announced to the house of com
mons today by Austen Chamberlain, 
the chancellor of the exchequer.

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Hopes of 
larged export business together with 
scantiness of available supplies did a 
good deal today to 16ft the price of 

Closing quotations were strong 
ait 1 to 2 cents net higher with Dec. 
*1.33 8-8 to ns* 1-2 and May *1.28- 
3-4 to *1.28 7-8; oats finished 3-8 to 
1-2 cents up, and provisions ranging 
from 12c decline to 40c advance.

Bulls to the com market held the 
advantage tihruoult the session althte 

sharp setback to the last half of

en

core.

Public Begins to Show Ap
preciation of What Rise in 

Bar Silver Means.
one
the day gave holders some temporary 
misgivings. The opening was espe
cially influenced by the meagnenees of 
receipts and by the fact that owing to 
oar scarcity or to other reasons the 
total of country offerings had proved 
no more than suffiaient for industrial 
requirements. Meanwhile tjhe market 
rapidly gained further strength based 
Chiefly on the rise of 100 .per cent, in 
the Argentine vessel rate, apparently 
shutting out Argentina as a compe
titor with the United States In Euro
pean markets. The subsequent tran
sient period of weakness was ascribed 
to a statement by Wheat Director 
Barnes that the removal of the em
bargo on wheat imports might reduce 
the price of some kinds of wheat 80 
cents a bushel.

Export sales of 250,000 bushels of 
■oats at the highest premiums on the 
crop helped put firmness into the 
oats market. *

Provisions were bulhehly affected by 
scarcity of sellers.

While the Interest was chiefly in 
the silver stocks in the local mining 
market yesterday, the gold Issues 
were by no means neglected. Bullish 
sentiment was strong on the floor of 
the exchange at the close of the trad
ing, particularly in relation, t'j the 
Cobalts, and this was hardly to be 
wondered at with the white metal 
selling at the quite unprecedented 
figure of *1.37 1-2 in New York. Some 
mining men are declaring with every 
possible show of confidence that bar 
silver will hit the $1.66 mark yfore 
long, and they express doubt more
over as to whether such a figure will 
prove the ultimate limit. Brokers be
lieve the investing public Is fairly 
waking up to the great profit-making 
possibilities of the silver mines, end 
that there will be a veritable scramble 
for stocks which will shoot market 
prices up with great rapidity.

Beaver was again the strongest to 
appeal to traders yesterday. Trans
actions footed up 11,600 Shares, and 
the maximum price of the day was 
46 1-2 with a slight reaction to 46 8-4 
at the close. Bl-okers report solid In
vestment buying of Beaver based 
upon the feeling that the recent finds 
at the 500 and 700-foot levels are 
more Important than was at first be
lieved. Nlpissing sold up to $12.50, 
closing at *12.45 for a net gain of 30 
points. New York Interests have been 
buying for some days, and ardent 
bulls there are talking much higher 
prices for tlhe stock. La R-ose was in 
strong demand, the buying being 
credited to inside sources, and the ; 
price rose two points to 4(1. i eie.son 
Lake held et the high level of the 
year, 19 8-4. It Is said that new in
terests are coming into the company 
and will become large holders of the 
stock. A party of New York and To
ronto men will leave here Friday night 
next to Inspect the property. Tlmiek- 
amlng at 48 was,up half a point and 
Tretlhewey steady at 35 1-2. Crown 
Reserve was the only noticeable soft 
spot, selling oft from 36 to 34.

In the gold group the strongest 
stocks were McIntyre, Holllnger and 
Atlas. There was good buying of the 
first-named thruout and the price 
rose two points to (1.14, closing there. 
Holllnger at (7.40 was up five points, 
and Atlas continued its persistent ad
vance by selling up 2 1-2 jaolnts to 
86. Lake Shore at *1.26 g^s up a 
point, and Davidson was he$ a point 
higher at 71 1-2. Dome was heavier 
at *13.95, while in New York the gtopk 
sold oft to *18.12 1-2. Keora reacted 
a point to 21 3-4 and Porcupine V.N. 
T. half a point to' 22.

NEW MINE EXPLOSIVE

Bar stiver sold at the highest price 
on record In the London and New- 
work markets yesterday, being quoted 
at 76d in the former and at *1.37 l-2c 
to the latter market.

A San Francisco despatch yester
day said: Large purchases of stiver 
dollars to fill rush orders placed by 
China were made yesterday to be 
forwarded by the Canadian Pacific 
liner Empress at Asia which will sail 
«rom Vancouver, B. C„ on Nov. 27, 
according to foreign trade experts.

Thés was seiid to be the first time 
that stiver would be shipped to CWma 
in coin Instead of bullion. It was be
ing. done, it was said, because of the 
haste demanded by the Chinese and 
also She fact that the metal was ob
tained at a cheaper price in coin than 
In bullion.

T. W. H. Sahanaih, superintendent at 
the mint here, sail'd the government 
purchases had been obtained at a new 
lii'gh level of *1.35 an ounce.

ON CHICAGO MARKET
Hughes, Harcourt a.«d Co., 307 

Royal Bank Betiding, received the 
following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday:

Corn has been active and Sharply 
higher again today with local traders 
mostly btilllsh and working on the 
long side of market. On the extreme 
advance, however, good selling ly 
strong commission houses developed 
on resting orders, and tills was suf
ficient to check the advance. Mr. 
Barnes’ statement to the effect that 
the removal of embargo on wheat 
might reduce the price of certain 
grades 80 cents per bushel also led to 
considerable profit taking. Further 
inquiry from the seaboard is report
ed folk)Wing sales made yesterday. 
The domestic cash demand ailso con
tinues of good volume, with prices 
for new grain from 1 to 3 cents high
er than yesterday. Country offerings 
continue light, the business being 
hampered by the Shortage of railroad 
cars.

NEW YORK CURB
New York, Nov. 25.—The close on 

the New York curb was fairly strong 
following a day of rather active trad
ing. The trend was irregular in some 
issues with the majority of the in- 
dustrials showing advances from a 
fraction to a point or more.

General Motors new shares on a 
when issued basis moved up 2 points 
to 39. Loew’s Theatres closed at 311-2. 
Vanadium Steel was up 3 at 61 1-2. 
Loft Candy was lower at 24 1-2. Am
erican
strong at 68.

International Petroleum was a lead
er among the oils, advancing ’to a 
high of 58 1-2 for the day. Ryan Pe
troleum whç steady around 6 1-8. Pro
ducers and Refiners moved narrowly 
ahmd 11 5-8. Simms Petroleum 
off 5-8 at 49 1-8.

The mining shares were quiet with 
a strengthening undertone evident.

The New York correspondent of a 
local broker wired yesterday as fol
lows: In Sweden they have a panic. 
Some banks have failed and it has 
been charged to the depreciationVof 
German marks. Sweden is a long way 
from here, but the influence of world 
conditions affects us as It does them. 
All of which confirms what Sir 
George Paleh says that a general 
breakdown is likely unless help comes 
soon. Bulling the market* here If not 
the help that 4s needed.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25.—Oats closed %c 
higher for December and %c up for May 
and July. Barley closed 2%c higher for 
November, lc for December, l%e up for 
May. Flax closed 3c lower for Novem
ber and December, and 5c down for 
May Rye closed 3%c higher for De
cember and 2%c higher for May.
.Cate: December—Open, 8214c; clone, 

M*y—Open, 84%c; close, 34%c. 
July—Close, 82%c.

Barley: November — Close, $1.43%. 
December—Open. (1.39%; close, (1.40%. 
May—Open. $1.34%; dose, (1.38%.

Fie*: November—Open. (4.97; dose, 
$4.96. December—Open. (4.92; dose, 
$4.87. May—Open, $4.75; dose, *4-83.

Rye; December—Open, (L48; close, 
(1.48%. May—Open, (1.47; close, (1.56%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 88%c; No. 3 C.W.. 

86%c; extra No. 1 feed, 8%%c; No. 1 
feed, 81 %c: No. 2 feed. 81%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., *1.53; feed, *1.35%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., (4.96; No. 2 C.W.. 

(4.92: No. 2 C.W.. $4.62.
Rye—No. 2 C.W., *1.48%.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—A feature of the 
local market for cash oats was the In
creased demand for supplies for domes
tic account and quite a business was 
done In car lots of No. 2 and No. 3 C.VV. 
and other grades for December and 
January shipment from Fort William. 
There was also an improved demand 
from country buyers and on the whole 
the market was more active with a 
stronger ■ undertone and prices were 
marked up one cent per bushel with 
sales of No. 2 C.W., ex-store at 99c: 
No. 3 C.W. at 97c, and No. 2 feed at 
92%c per bushel and No. 2 C.W., MI 
rail, sold at *1; No. 3 C.W. at 98c, and 
No. 2 feed at 93c, ex-store.

A good steady trade continues to bç 
dene In baled hay and the market Is 
fairly active with a firm undertone^

A feature of the local egg situation 
is the steady increasing scarcity of 
strictly newly laid stock.

A strong feeling prevails in the po
tato market and prices have scored an
other advance of 5c per bag.

A very firm feeling prevailed in the 
butter market, under a continued good 
enquiry for finest creamery.

Tobacco Securities closed

was

Tests have fuet been made at Beav
er. Timtekamlng and at Bourkee’ 
Milne of a new high explosive maimed 
“Thonrupeonite," the discovery of a 
Toronto mon, J. D. Thompson. The 
chief paints claimed to favor of tills 
explosive are that it gives off no nox
ious gases, oomtailiming no. nitroglycer
ine. It to also waterproof and not 
affected Jby 

■homipeon
dlroaitic changes, 

claims that lit is from 15 
to 20 per cent, more powerful «ham 
the run of mine explosive now used in 
the north.

Mr.
T

MaMtobs Wheat (In Store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $2.30.
No. 2 northern. *2.27.
No. 3 northern, *2.23.

Manitoba Data (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 88 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 86 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 86%c.
No. 1 feed, 83 %c.
No. 2 feed, Sl%c.

M*P't0,bl-|*ar:fy 'Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., *1.63%.
Rejected, (1.35%.
Feed, (1.35%.

American Corn (Prompt Shipment).
No. 2 yellow, (1.70.
No. 3 yellow. (1.69.
Ontario Data (According to Frelghta 
„ Outelde).
No. 3 white, 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa. 
According to Freight*).

No. I winter, per car lot. (2 to (2.06. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. (1.93 to $1 99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. (2.02 to (2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.99 to $2.05.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $1.95 to 12.01.
Pees (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, (1.50 to (153.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1.30 to (1.32.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 3. $1.37 to (1.40.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, (11.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard. (9.50 to (9.60. In 
Jute bags. Montreal; (9.50 to (9.60 in 
Jute bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. (45.
Shorts, per ton, (52
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.15 to (3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. (26.
Mixed, per ton, (21 to $23.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, (11.50 to (12.50. 

Farmers' Market.

IN COLOMBO THE RUPEE 
IS ASCENDING RAPIDLY

Fort William).You Should Worry? Wait and See 
What’ll Happen Now to Tea.

The World yesterday received the 
following letter from P. C. Larkin:

"A cable was received today giving 
the price of the rupee in Colombo at 
two shillings, two pence; 
worda it takes ten pence more to buy 
a rupee today than it did in 1914, a 
penny of tills advance taking place in 
the last week.

As all tea trade to the east is done 
with rupees. It means a penny ad
vance to price in the last week.

In other

Now Expect Hon. R. H. Grant 
To Be Elected by AcclamationU. S. GRAIN FIGURES

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—While definite ac
tion has not yet been taken it isNew York. Nov. 25.—Wheat receipts 

from farms in the week ending Nov. 14 
totaled 12,276.000 bushels, according to 
the United States grain corporation 
weekly bulletin Issued todav. This is 
3,308,000 bushels less than the previous 
week and 1,973.000 less than the cor
responding we»k last year.

Flour products amounted to 3.110,000 
barrels, which is 19.000 barrels "ess than 
the previous week, but 598,000 more 
than the corresponding week last year.

The total stock of wheat amounted to 
288,432,000 bushels.- compared with 291,- 
089,000 last year, but the total stock of 
flour was 295.406.000. whereas last year 
it was 292.435,000.

gen
erally understood that there will be 
no orgnaized opposition to Hon. R. 
H. Grant, minister of education in the 
Drury government, Who will seek 
election

re
in Carleton county, 

days ago It was reported that Mr 
Grant would be opposed by the Con
servative, but men closely in touch 
with the situation In the county are 
authority for the statement that this 
course will not be followed, and unless 
there Is some altogether unforeseen 
development the new minister of edu
cation win get his second election by 
acclamation.

Some

Viscount Jellicoe to Arrive
In the Capital Tomorrow

Toronto Visitor in Chatham
Develops Case of Smallpox

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Several members 
of Viscount Jellicoe’s staff have al
ready arrived in the city, and 
others, with tbs exception of Lord 
Jellicoe’s own flag lieutenant, are ex
pected today and tomorrow. Lord Jel
licoe himself will reach Ottawa on 
Thursday morning. His program while 
In the capital will remain somewhat 
indefinite until he has actually arrived 
here, but it is known that he will 
address the Canadian Club Saturday, 
and he will also be entertained at 
dinner December 3, by the minister of 
naval services, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne.

Chaiham. Nov.
case of smallpox has developed 
the city. Tht patient was removed to 
the isolation hospital today. He is a 
Toronto man. who ha been visiting 
here for a few days. His illness was 
suspected of being smallpox for sev
eral days, and every precaution taken 
by the health authorities to prevent 
exposure.

25.—(Spee’al.)—A Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nomi-in

the nal.
Barley—Feed, (1.55 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 98c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—(1.40 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old. (28 to (30 per ton; 

mixed and cjover, (22 to (26 per ton.

Pea

Alien Who Received Ax Wound 
Drops Case Against Assailant

Cairo and Shanghai “Y” Workers 
Banqueted in Brantford

St. Catharines, Nov. 25.—John Pete, 
the Auetriaft, who was charged with 
assaulting and wounding Pete Steipe- 
wenko a week age with an axe, was 
discharged when he appeared before 
Magistrate Campbell today. Stqpo- 
wenko failed to appear to press the 
charge.

The charge against Pete arose out 
of a Sunday brawl when several for
eigners annoyed him while be was 
trying to eleep.

Brantford. Nov. 25. — (Special.) — 
Local business men will tender a ban
quet on Friday to William Jessop. late 
of Cairo, where he was in charge of 
the war work of the “Y”, and before 
that at Calcutta, and to J. Howard 
Crocker of Shanghai, who has charge 
of the Y.M.C.A- physical work in the 
Chinese empire. Both were formerly 
general secretaries of the local Insti
tution.

BIG WATERWORKS VOTE

Brantford. Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The 
plans for waterworks extensions 
being worked out by the local authori
ties will call for an expenditure <p 
from *500,000 to *600,000. A bylaw for 
this amount will likely be submitted, 
making almost a million dollars to be 
voted on.
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MERCHANTS BANK 
CONTINUES TO GAIN

I

Statement for Half-Y ear Gives 
Total Assets of $198,506,572, 

A New Record

Deposits Gain $30,117,802
The Balance Sheet of the Merchants Bank of Canada as at the end of the 

half-year period, 31st October last, received from the Bank’s headquarters here 
on Saturday, shows continued gains and growth on the part of this well-knowa 
financial institutiqp.

The Total Assets have now reached" the commanding figure of *168,506,57ti 
an increase of *32.682,136 over the corresponding date last year. The read!!? 
available portion of the Assets amounts to *84,014,966, an Increase of *11,566.688, 
by which Is shown that the liquid position of the Bank has been well maim 
talned.

That the Bank has continued to do its full share, both to the Government 
and the Commercial Community, is shown by an Increase of *4,682.244 to securi
ties held of the Dominion and Provincial Governments, while current Loans 
and Discounts In Canada have increased by *19,435.478 during the 12 months 
period.

Note Circulation at *15,827.373 is *647,180 higher than a year ago with the 
issue in excess of Paid-Up Capital more than covered by a Deposit of *8,000,000 ; 
in the Central Gold Reserve.

The Deposits amount to *166,006,016, against *135,888.213 on October 31st, 
1918, being an increase for the period of *30,117,802, of which gain *19,368,746 
was to Savings or Time Deposits and *10,749,056 in Deposits payable on De
mand—a basis of progress wfflch cannot but toe considered satisfactory.

The statement altogether makes very good reading for those who realize 
the important • part that our Chartered Banks play In the well-being: of the 
whole country. Industrial es well as agricultural, and the figures are especially < 
Interesting, as the period covered, with the exception of 11 days, hoe bean after ■ 
the date of the Armistice and clearly demonstrates that our large and wall- 
managed financial Institutions are continuing their progress and growth on a 
solid basis with the war a thing of the pest. /

The main features of the figures of October list, 1*19, and October Slab 
1918, compare aa follows:

BALANCE SHEET
As At 31st October

THE

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

(CONDENSED) 31st OCTOBER

LIABILITIES
191*.

* 7,000,000.0» 
7,000,000.00 

437,978.92 
15,180,243.00 

133.955,910.26 
1,932,303.36 

4l8,006.39

1919.
* 8,341,535.30

7,000,000.00 
574,043.32 

15,827,373.00 
164,302,874.18 

1,703,141.06 
767.606.04

Capital Paid Up ......................................................
Reserve Fund.............................................................
Undivided Profits............................................... •
Notes in Circulation.............................................
Deposits.................................................................... .. *
Due to other Banks................................................
Acceptance under Letters of Credit ............

*166,924,436.84*198,606,672.90

ASSETS
* 20,641,022.7* 

8,600,000.00 
31,668,108.80

8,933,378.1»
4,916,674.23
2-899,198.62

* 26,642,186.33 
8,000.000.00 

36.240,862.41

Cash on hand and in Banks ...........................
Deposit in the Centrai Gold Reserve .........
Government and Municipal Securities .... 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stock....................................7.....................................
Call Loans in Canada.................................................
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada................

3,870,611.91
6,843.017.67
3,418,846.99

*72,448,277.69
86,818,802.28

*84,014,965.21
106,254,280.80Loans and Discounts ...................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of
Credit per contra...................................................

Bank Premises ................................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises ............
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank.. 
Deposit with Dominion Government for pur- 

• poses of Circulation Fund ...........................

418.006.80
5,218,862.63

333,872.24
320.616.80

767,606.04
5,663,251.73

911,291.19
528,177.93

366,000.00377,000.00

*166,924,436,84*198.506,572.90

BOARD OF TRADE

r

REAL CRISIS TO COME,
SAYS CHARLIE SCHWABBRAZILIAN ACTIVE 

AT HIGHER PRICES
Pinnacl

Pittsburg, Nov. 25.—The U. S. must 
ipaati thru a oriels even greater than 
the present labor criais, according to jà c 
C. M. Schwab. "We have ail got to V' i-,<>tta,wa, Nov. 25. 
turn to be efficient and we’ve got to I oSbw t6ment for
get thru some-cart at a crlete to real- butting institutions

j Ize Just what this means. The labor ’ » ”?*r'L an Increase 
cr.ois is i.ot big enough to produce fu^n
the dituired effect. It muet be greater,’* while demand 
tie declared. Mr. Stihrwob said he did «Officient, it they°'
not believe the senate's rejection of ®*v« been raised In
the peace treaty would have very ***«• because of w
invuch effect aa business but thinks , 2Bire® of the Oct<
the senate mi'iglht 'have stretdbed < u5' 1611<yw;
point anid ratified the treaty « for 
nothing but national dignity.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 25.—Money, 4% per cent- 
Discount rates: Short and three months 
bills, 6% to 6 per cent.

Brisk Trading Also in Do
minion Iron in Mon

treal Market.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Two issues in 

today's market furnished 1000 shares 
or better to the tradtog, ^hese being 
Brazilian and Dominion Iron.

Brazilian continued to show a firm 
front on the betterment in the Bra
zilian exchange rate- Closing price at 
63 was % under the high for the day. 
but represented a net gain of 1 point. 
The closing bid was at 52%, About 
2600 shares were dealt in.-

i

Reserv fond ..... 
circulation .. 

jj*w*nd deposits . 
iwJ®V leposlts ... 
{«posits outside Q
gWfnt coin ....j 

j2*™1o(i notes .. 
(vR0®11* central gFssï-Sis

In '
füîlî11;. l°ans outs

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates ag 
follows:

Over 1500 shares of Iron changed 
hands, the price firming a fraction to

Buyers. Sellers. Counter-
N.Y. fds.... 4 29-32 pm. 4 31-32 pm...............
Mon#, fds- ■ • Par. per.
Crb'.è tr.... 424.60 425.26 ....
Ster. dem.. 426.26 424

Rates in New York—Sterling demend- 
404 % to 404%.

72%, and holding the gain with 72% 
bid at the close.

Abtttbl made the largest gain for 
the day. at one time selling at 190, its 
previous high price, the close being 
at 185, and representing a net gain 
of 8 points, with 186 bid. The remain
ing paper stocks were generally 
steady. ,

In the general list, the strength of 
was a feature; 

sold down four

* L....F ii% to %

s
e JCHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bang 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

•V
“’Own and 

*.;t *
WZ:

Steamship common 
The stock, which 
points the preceding day, apparently 
on the non-Increase In the dividend 
declaration, rose 2% points, and closed 
at 72. with 72 bid.

A substantial rise was made by Do
minion Canners, which sold up to 61%. 
a net gain of 4% pointa.

The bond list was the broadest of 
the year, and dealings were quite 
heavy, some *448.000 changing hands.
..To°hL tradlng: L1»ted, 11.275; bonds, 
*448,100; unlisted, 408; vouchers

>1Prev.
Open. High! Low. Close Close. b

Corn—
May ... 
Jbn. ... 
Dec. ...

Cate- 
May ...
Jliy

Pork—
May ... 
Jan. ... 

Lard—
Nov. ... 
Jan. ...
D%bw-'

127% "
127%
132%

1*7% 1M% 
128 129%
132% 188%

129%
139%
133%

127%

132%
Iter125 *4» '*

38 77 76% 76%76 76%
73% 7373 73% 73

numbe: S a:0?? barrels 
- few

81 60 32.10 81.60 89.10 81.70 11
84.00 34.26 34.00 34.26 34.00 -

26.07 26.00 *6.07
23.55 23.25 28.55

........ b23.90

18.36 IS.72 
18.07 18.26

DOM. FOUNDRIES DIVIDEND.

26.02
28.25

25.30
23.35158.

PreSTUDEBAKER’S EARNING». 18.42
18.10

18.72
18.80

Jan. 18.56 H 
18.15 1May

New York, Nov._ „ . 25-—Studebaker
corporation nine months ending Sep
tember 80, 1»1#: Net profits after in-
STvaJSS after**preferred * °M 

to *21.68 a share on *80.000,000 com- 
c?m™d with 8»,884,1*4, 

or *10.88 a share for 13 months end
ing December *1, 1S1*.

CE,Dominion Foundries and Steel di
rectors have declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., dis- , 
posing of the rumor that the company 
would increase its dividend for the 
current quarter to 6 per cent.

dividende

Fifi
r*

k

ANOTHER RECORD 
FOR BAR SILVER

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, Nov. 26.—Bar el
ver, *1.37 1-2, an advance at 
1 l-4c.

London Nov. 26.—Bar stiver, 
76d per ounce, an advance of 
one penny.
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NK PffiSSED METALS HAS 'BREAD HAS RALLY; 
BRAZILIAN HIGHER

^ . ÏÏENERAL MOTORS 
GAIN AGAIN LIFTED UP

# 4 Pools Busy Themselves With
at* Gives 1 Various Stocks, But Pub-

06,572, lic H°,ds AW

>

1 The Function 
of a Responsible 
Investment House

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Announcement of Terms of Stock: 

Issue Inspires Fresh. 
Upturn,-

Steamships Common Recov
ers S°me of the Ground 

Lost on Monday. Vs
York.-.N»v. S6.i-Tr«^i<S " Oaiiada Bread and Brazilian furnish?

the stock exchange todayed the bulk of the activity on the 
retot,iVStledevldenœ public wur [Toronto exchange yesterday. The mar-
ticVp&tion which succeeded " re-celtt ket in general was a rather tame and 
-LflXtion. , . . uninteresting affair, the subsidence of
***** market drifted aimlessly but 

upward, especially _ 
issues Which experienced . the 

Greatest shrinkage in the liquidating 
g of Ohe past fortnight.

exceptions to the ad-

Asked. Bid Ask. Bid.Gold-
Atlas ............
Apex.................
Boston Creek 
Davidson Gold Mines.
Dome Extension ..j.
Dome Lake ..............

-Dome Mines ..
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Cons.
Huntoh ......
Inspiration ....
Keora'................
KirklaAd Lake . .i..
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre .
Moneta .,.
XT n urrn V
Porcupine V. & N, T 
Porcupine Crown . ..... f- .* '2714 
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale .....
Preston ............ .»».
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes 
"Ihompson-Krist ......
>Ve^t Dome Consol.,.
V.’asapika .................
West Tree . .1.■i'- "17

Atlantic Sugdr Com............
do. preferred ...........

Barcelona .. J........ .........
Bi bzllian T.. L. & P............
B. C. Fishing......... ..
Belt Telephone r..................
Burt F. N. common..-.1.,. 106%

do. preferred 
Canada Bread com., 

do. .preferred
C. Car & P. Co..,, 

do. preferred ...,
Canada Cement Com............ 71%

do. preferred ..•
Can. St.- Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. com-.... 

do., preferred t...
Canadian Salt...........
City Dairy opm..... 

do. preferred ...
Coulagas ......... ...
Cons, Smelters ....
Cc iisumers' Gas ...
Crown fteserve 
Crow’s Nest 
Dome ... ■ ...v. .';'
Dora, Oanners ..

do. preferi ed .
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com. V..'
Inter. Retroleuni .. ...
La Rose ..
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com. .. 

do. preferred
Nip:seing Mines..........
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred

73 72 40 3b
3%131 3 #

r 25S 19-7%
71% 71’ 52% 

63% 62% 35 34 ;.. Striking. as have been, . the recent
13.80 I gains of Pressed Metals, -yesterday’s 

4% I

.... 16 

.>.14.25
14118 The primary responsibilities of a conservative 

investment house to the community which it 
serves are:*--
(1) To act as an intermediary between those 

in need of funds for legitimate purposes— 
Governments, cities, industrial concerns,

-, etc.—and those having money to invest.
(2) Tofnake available to all investors, reliable 

information regarding investing and in
vestments derived through years of 
experience in the business.

(3) To offer to the public only such securities 
as k has been satisfied to purchase with ks 
own funds after the most careful scrutiny.

193% 
106% 195%

31% 31%
81 ,T. SO.
56%

performance fa rly feel-iised the other7.40 ................ .
. 6% feats of the past few days. On Morf- 

4 day the a$ock sold on the curb at the 

high "record "price of $310. Cassele & 
Biggar report yesterday’s opening 
transaction at $317 with the next sale 

la ; at $335, $335 being bid at the close and
21 $350 asked.

Yeqtèrday’s demonstration was a 
1 sequel to the issuance of a circular to
1 shareholders by President C. E. Cal- 
3 vert. In part.-the circular reads as

22 follows:
“In Order to provide the balance of

3 the capital required, in connection with 
the American plant now under con-

!.. rrlructlon, yoiir directors, at a meeting- 
held on -the dsflv Tfl#t-., passed"!a reso- 

g lution to offer1 to the holders of the
4 , common shares of the company 4131 

45 common shstres of the unissued capital
stock of the Pressed Metals Company 

• ■ > of Canada, Limited, at $125 per -share, 
being in the proportion of one share 
for every four shares now held.

2 " “Subscription warrants will be mall- 
4"'i! ed to registered holders of common

45 shares as of Dec. 5. 1919. ,
... ! "The terms of subscription are as
200 ! follows: $82.50 per share, with appli-

12.00 j cation, on or before Dec. 20, 1919, and 
3% ! $ff2.50 per share on or before Jan. 15, 

19% 1920.”

I49% 422 21%
4u,ï

125

93100
... 42

P~:-:2i4
70%

99% 98The the movement in the steels and in a 
number of specialties which- figured in 
bullish dembnst rations in recent 
weeks having deprived business of 
much of its animation.

Canada Bread, which sagged rather 
heavily «n Monday afternoon, after 
sètting up a high recqrd price, 33, In 
the morning, was disposed to rally a 
bit yesterday. The day’s ,best price 
was 32, and while much of the ad van-

1213among 73 71%mainly802 12 jV. -"85% .« 86
.. 108% 107% 13%

» . 21%99%
moves

There were
of which rails, coppers 

utilities- were - -the most
lteeeons for tiie

95
... 135and

as at the end of the * 
k’s headquarters her*
•rt of this weti-knowa^

figure of $198,606,572* i 
st year. The read 11? 
ncrease of $11,566.688.1 
has been well main- 'I

ian.ee, 4oon-
2:.75;‘. .

28%.
S

7% 
9% 

75

example*. ..3.25 
.. 29%

to^kwardhess of- these groups were

of a nature to excite no comment.
Easy money., reduced tension in the 

ftrfoign exchange situation, and - other 
/actors which served in the" price re
adjustment bf the last few daiys were 
again operative, but In more moderate 
degree. Advices touching upon the 
course o. the . coal conference at 
Washington were less hopeful in ten
or, but the varjjbus coal oàrnyLng 
shares reflected, this only in minor

7
o 152

• !33.... 36
60 57

..-....,.14,60” 14.00 { j Silver— •••in -'j '
Adanac ...................... 6%
Bailey .............. . »h... ...A,... 5
BSaver ................ .. ’ 1 “
Çhambers-Férlariid
Coniagas.................
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............»......
Gifford .....................
Great Northern .
Ha: graves ............
Là Rose .........
McKinley Dar. Savage...... 70
Mining Corp............
Niplssing ...... .
Ophlr.........................
Peterson Lake ..
Silver Leaf...........
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ......
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont................

Miscellaneous—

61'c (4) To find & market for holdings of which 
its clients wish to dispose.

(5) To follow closely subsequent develop-, 
ments, and to initiate defensive or con
structive measures affecting investments 
in general.

tage was later forfeited, the closing 
at 31 showed a net gain of % point.
The wherefore and whyness of this 
Hurry in Bread still baffles the wits 
of the inquiring trading element. As 
for Brazilian, the rise of a point to

rltll___» 53 is largely explained by the im-
Pools seemed to have little dilffi- provement in Brazilian exchange. The

circumstance that the pound sterling's 
long downward course seems to have 

leathers, been halted when the $4 mark was 
reached has apparently dried up the 
English selling of Brazilian. Some au
thorities on exchange tendencies pre
dict that the pound will dally around 
the $4 level for a long time to come, 
and. with something like stability re
stored, there is no urgent reason for I Penmans com...............
British holders to sell stocks on this i Porto Rico Ry. com 
side of the water tor the sake of the Pr°v- Paper com.... 
profit on the exchange, as the oppor- R JJ’reCOn1mon 
tunity is one likely to offer itself for RupSell jf.C. com...
an indefinite period. do. preferred ..........

Dominion Iron, at 72%, and SteeJ. of Sawyer-Massey ..........
Canada, at 75%, were dull and Virtu-. do. preferred ..........
ally unchanged. "Tucketts firmed up Shredded Wheat com 
two points to 53, and Canadian Loco- Spanish River com 
motive a point to 100. Steamships | d°: p(r'can com
common, for which, only 68% wa.s bld * V,® pveferred 
at the close- on Monday, came out yes- r^nrôrtVo Railway
terday at 71%, evidence that the shock Ti'ethewey ..............
when the directors failed to increase Tucketts com. ... 
the dividend was not so severe after Twin City com... 
all. Dominion Canners sold at 58, but West. Can. Flour 
the bid rose sharply to 61 later, fol- Winnipeg Ry. ... 
lowing the upturn in the stock In 
Montreal.

The Victory Loan of 1933 was again 
a strong favorite in the war loan sec
tion, ruling strong at 103%.

The day’s transactions: Shares,
4612. including 2860 mining shares: 
bonds, $188,750.

188%
■ 72% 72% 45%€ 93

h to the Government 
>f $4,682.244 in securL - 
while current Loans « 
uring the 12 month* Jà

....... 13
LA.... 2.902930

141145 34% 3457.00 4<49%60% - 1%7879 4
66%67% 3a" year ago with the 

Deposit of $8,000.000 .,
205 - 203ouOty in advancing the motors and 

their subsKdiiadUM ;olso steeùe, equip
ments, dite, tobaccos and 
General Motors was the outstanding 
feature at an extreme rise of 29 
points, gains elsewhere ranging from 
S to 10 points. Several, ordinarily 
obsgure industrials - in the steel divi
sion displayed : unusual activity and 
strength, but many gains suffered 
partial or--entire: cancellation on real
izing for-profit* in the later dealings. 
Sallee vmounted, to 1,050.000 shares.

The entire bond market was re-ac- 
oonary, several new low records be- 

made by Liberty issues, with ex- 
ij^^treme weakness- in local tract lone.
"S Total sales (par value) aggregated 
]Si422,500,000. Old U. S. bonds u-n- 
^B*%ionged on call.

48 Dominion Securities
, CORPORATION LLNIITED

103 \.64% 205
37% ..>.*13*60p.213 on October 31st, ' 

pvhich gain $19,368,746 
josits payable on De- -fi 
red satisfactory.

for those who realize | 
the well-being at the': 
figures are especially j 

1 days, has been after st 
t our targe and well. ; 
ress and growth on %

4
20 20

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO M KINO ST. E.
ESTABLISHED 1901

12.2512.
4378 42% LONDON. ENG.MONTREALMERCHANTS BANK’S 

GROWTH STRIKING
35 35% 35
SI /

10-4
3%•-••it •

• »'«ote
smimill.1..........107

25
79 A *27Vacuum Gas

■Rockwood Oil ........ .2%
Total sales, 120,535.
Silver, $1.37%.,

90
-V'72

92
80 rStatement for Half Year 

Shows Substantial Gains in 
All-Round Business.

SYNDICATE2119, and October 31st, 6365
144% STANDARD SALES.

66
118120J Op. High. Low. CL Sales.75%76 If you are desirous of becoming associated with a few 

good responsible business men in forming a syndicate 
to operate in Ontario and Kentucky oil fields, write,
wire or phone the

jj

Canadian American Securities Corp., Ltd.
21 Manning Arcade, 24 King St. West 

TORONTO.

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Boston -Ck... 20 
Davidson .... 70 
Dome M.. ..14.45 
Gold Reef .. 4
Holly Con.. .7.40 .................. ...
Keora ..............22% ... 21% ...
Kirkland L... 41 41% 41
Lake Shore.. 127 ... 126 „.
McIntyre ....212 214 210 214
Newray M.... 13 ... ... ...
P. Crown ... 27 ... 26% .. ."
Schumacher.. 24 .v. ....
Teck-H............. 19% 20 19% 30
T.-Krist ......... 7 7% - 7
V. N. T. .... 22 23
West Tree ... 14 

SilVer—
Adanac ...........
Bailey .......
Beaver ... !.. 45 
Crown R. ... 36 
Hargravep ..3 ..
Kerr Lake. .4.00 .................. ... ..
La Rose .... 47% 49% 49 7,440
N.Pissing .‘.12.25 12.50 12.25 12.46 4u8
Peterson L.. 19% ... 19% 19% 9,000
Timiskaming; 42% 43 42% 43 4,000
Trethewey .. 35%............... »■■... 5,000

Miscellaneous— ,
Rockwood ... 2% ... '£%... 2,500
Vac. Gas ... 25 25% 25 26% 2,000

Total sales, 120,635. /
SHvw; $1.37%. ‘".-I

:.l 9 : T

NEW YOfllK STOCKS.

.
99% 98 36 1.000 

2,000 
4.UU0 

435 
4% 7,500

915 
5,600 

41% l,5oo

45% Total assets of $198,506,572, an ln- 
■erfease of $32,582,136 in the past six 
months, are shown in the report of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada for the 
half-year period ended Oct. 31 last. 
The bank’s policy is to withhold profit 
and loss figures until the completion 
of the fiscal year, but there Is quite 
sufficient evidence elsewhere that In 
the period covered .In the balance 
sheet the bank has made very sub
stantial- progress.

Readily available assets . of thé 
bank stand at $84,014,963, a gain of 
$11,566,688, or approximately, 16 per 
cent, over thé preceding half-year, 
•showing the extent of the improvement 
effected in the way of the institution’s 
liquid position.

Aggregate deposits at the end Of the 
half-yearly period are given In the" 
statement of $166,006,015 (compared witr 
$135,888,213 on the same date a year 
aga, ah increase of $30,117,802. Of this 
gain, $19,368,746 was in the deposits of 
the savings op time category, while 
demand deposits: Increased tty $10,749,- 
056.

The figures- representing the bank’s 
advances to the government and to aid 
business' ipr general indicate- that the 
bank is doing its full share in. helping 
the process of readjustment from war 
to peace conditions. Securities of Do
minion and provincial governments 
held by the institution show an In
crease of $4,682,244, while current loans 
and discounts in Canada have In
creased by $19.435,478 over the total as 
at Oct. 31 a year ago.

Note circulation • at $15,827,373 le 
higher by $647,130 than a year aero, 
with the1 issue in excess of the paid- 
up capital more than covered by a de
posit in the central gold reserve of $8,- 
000,000.

Compared with the position of Oct. 
31, 1918, the paid-up capital of the 
bank shows an increase of $1.341,535, 
with rest account standing at the sat
isfactory level of $7,000,000. Actual 
cash on hand and in banks increased 
in the year by upwards of $5,000,000, 
while call loans in Canada grew by 
almost $2,000.000 to $6,843,017, those 
outside the Dominion being Increased 
by upwards of $500,000.

36 \| 35 72% 70 71%
...13.95 

4% 4
5264
38%40

148160
38

Banks—A New York despatch says: If loans 
to the street, one to be rigidly cur
tailed, as statements from the federal 
reserve authorities seem to indicate, 
there can hardly be for a while any 

i general resumption of the upward 
movemerft, while further liquidation 
from tAm-e -to time would seem to be 
Inevitable. Many .fltiban 
apt to come to the fro: 
triad factors in the immediate future.
The coal strike situation has reached 
the crisis. The trouble with Mexico 
is gradually canning to a .head. Af
faira abroad ore not encouraging__
Italy is facing the possibilllity of a
revolution. The new Austrian gov- Allied Packers ............
eminent is barely able-to continue in Allied OH .........................
operation and now the Germans are Anglo-American ............
reported to have seized upon the con- Boston & Montana .... 
fused peaice treaty situation to delay Boston & Wyoming .

°" DeC' 1 as Gosden & Company-;:
was planned. Divide Extension ..........

Elk Basin Petroleum .
Eureka ............................... ..

i Federal Oil .......................
The number of failures In the Dominion. Farrell Coal .......................

as reported by R. G. Dun & Co during Glenrock Oil ...................
the past week, in provinces, as compared Hecla Mining ................
with those of previous weeks, and cor- Heyden ....................................
Responding week of last year, are as fol- Hupp Motors .....................
*°ws: Inter. Pete .........................

Marconi Wireless ............
Merritt .................. ..................
Marland ................................
Midwest Refining .........
Mother Lode .....................
North Amer. Pulp ..........
Okmulgee ......... ’...............
Omar .......................................
Perfection Tire ................
Ray Hercules ....................
Razor .........
Sub. Boat 
Shell Oil ..
Silver King
Salt Creek Producers ......... 49
Ton. Divide .........................
Ton. Extension .......................
United Pictures .......................
U. S. Steamships ..................
.United Profit Sharing ....

CANADA 800199 193%
204% 203%

Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ....
Mol sons ...............
Montreal ............
N ova Scotia ...
Royal.........................
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ..............

4,887 
2,500 
2,000 
2,000 
2,100 

.7% 2,000
8,700

191192
197......... 198%

......... 191- 183
4 193

overnment; 203 90273 «
25 u216%HÉ matters are 

nt as intfhien-ER 2118i 6% 6% 11,500191196 ’600NEW YORK CUR?.
160 46% 45>. 45% 11,600 

$4- by.. 3,000 
.. ... .... 1.000

Closing nuotations on the active issues 
Monday, as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York Curb, were as follows:

Bid.
37%

t® Loan.'Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..................
Canada. Permanent .........
Colonial Invest........................
Hamilton Prov......................
Huron & F.rie.......................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Larded Banking.................
London & Canadian------
National Trust.............. • • ■
Ontario Loan ...........,••••

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Real Estate .........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.

«( 140191$.
$ 7,000,000.01 

7,000,000.00 
- - 437.973.9$ 
15,180,243.00 

133.955,910.26 
1,932.303,36 

418,006.3»

;.40o170.30 70Ask. Mining Stocks 
Never in 
Better-Condition

146b.oo 38
.32 % 15-16

33% 33%
112

.00 105
70 14268.18

88 89 113.06
13%.... 13 2001.04 (10% 10% 160

1%1% 150$165.924.436,841.90 8%8% 100
CANADIAN FAILURES. 1 15-16 2 216

3%3%
5551 Bonds—

Some Cobalt mines are produc
ing as much silver as they were 
four years ago, and since that 
time silver has advanced until It 
has reached the phenomenal 

, figure of $1.36 an ounce, 
spite of this the shares of these 
companies are quoted at prac
tically the same figures as pre
vailed In 1915, when silver was 
selling at less than one-half its 
present price. Production costs 
have advanced but slightly In 
proportion. It naturally follows, 
therefore, that when the full 
sigpificanee of this situation be- 
çimies apparent to the invest- 

ying ptiblic, a big demand for 
'silver shares will Inevitably re

sult The position of gold stocks 
is also improving, so that they 
will likewise share in the forth
coming demand, all of which 
emphasizes the desirability of 
purchasing these stocks at 
present low prices. Write for 
our list of selected shares; also 
copies of The Mining Digest and 
Maps Of the gold areas.

I 3%3% 94Canada Biead 
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can. Steam. Lines 
Can. Locomotive ..
Elec. Development 
Penmens ........
Porto Rico Rys. .
Prov. of Ontario.
Quebec 'L., IL & P................ 67
Rio Janeiro 1st.
•Sac Paulo .........
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931

3%3% 79%
J. P. Bickell & Co. repdrt fluctuktions 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, :wtth total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Allis. ChaL. 43% ... .
Ara. B. 3... 97% 97% 95% 96% 4,800 

54% 56 64% 515% 7.500
137 137% 136% 136% 2,200

$ 20,641,022.76 
8,500,000.00 

31,568,108.8»' '

7%7%1.33 79%
14%14% 95% 93%1.00 57% 91.41 6%6% 88•m In22%22 .... 82% 4003,933,373.1»

4,916,574.22
2.899,198.63

.91 Date. .. 6% 
.. 164

6% 83%.57 16’5 Ain. can....
Am. C. & F..
Am. C. Oil.. 52 .................. ...

98% 97% Am. IL & L. 32% 33 32% 32% 700
99% 9S% do. pref... 125% 125% 124% 125 .........

Am. Int. Cp. 113% 114% 113% 113% 7,000
Am.'Linseed 70% 72% 70% 72% 2,200
Am. Loco... 96% 97% 96% 95% 7,300
Am. S. & R.. 65% 65% 65 65 2,900
Am. Stl. F. 42 42% 41% 41% 1,200
Am. Sugar. 140 140 137% 137% 1,400
Am. S. Tob. 90% 91% 90 91% 3,000
AmUT. & T. 100 ... ... ...
Am. Tob... 257 262 257 260
Am. Wool.. 127% 129% 126 Ail 6,400
Anaconda... 61% 61% 59% 60% 11,000

-Bank Com.. 198%............ ... T Atchison .. 88% 88% 88 88 1,800
T>„nv Hajii 192 ... -............... 10 Ati. Gulf &
Bank N. S. 274 ,274 273 273 17 W. I. .... 169% 174 169% 172% 4,300
Braz’lian ..53 53 52% 62% 430 Bald. Loco.. 112% 114% 110% 111% 61,200
Burt F N.. . 106   ... 15 Belt. &.O.. 37% . 37% 37% 37% 1,300
Can Bread 31% 32 31% 31% 620 Beth. Steel. 92 ... ... ...

do 80 80% 80 80% 35 do. “B".. 96% 98% 96 ,96% 25,509
C O Stem. 108% 108% 108 108 8 B. ft. T.... 17% 18 16% 16% 3.000
Can ‘ Loco.. 100 ....................... 75 Butte & S-- 21% 21% 21% 21%

do bonds 94 .................. .. $2,000 Can. Pac... 146 146 145% 145%
Oemrnt 71% 71% 71 71 32 Cen. Lea... 96% 99% 96%' 97% 3,900

Gas' 151% ... - ... 10 Chand. Mot. 118% 121% 118% 120
' 41 dies. & O.. 57% ... --

25 C.M. &. S.P. 42% 42% 41% 41% 1.500
do, pref-... 62% J62% - 61%- 61% 1,200

50 4 8 60 2,850 c.. R.I. & P. 27% 27% 27% 27% .....
.. 19% ■ 19% 10% 19% L300
.. 36% 36% 35% 36% 9,300

6058.99 75%
75%

764%4%9 0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 0 
10 0

Nov. 21... 
Nov. 14... 
Nov. 7.... 
Oct. 31.... 
Oct. 24....

2001%1%6$72,448,277.69
86.818,802.28

.21 11 11%61.80 % 132u War Loan. 1937..................... 100%
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan. 1927
Victory Loan. 1933................  103%

49% j Victory Loan, 1937................

s 99%2not yet avail 
Oct. 17 ..32011000 100% 100% 

100% 100% 
102% 102% 

103% 
104% 104%

418.006.30
5,218,862.63

333,872.2*
320.615.80

-.04 18%
17%

18%7 t. AI17%.73
SI80%C. N. R. EARNINGS..19

%%.93
Earnings of the Canadian National 

Railways for the week ended Nov. 21 
amounted to $2.108,164, an increase of 
*223,966 over the corresponding week 
last year.

5% 5%366,000.00i.OO 7002% 2%
90012 13 TORONTO SALES.V

(SSSS&
Kobalt&porcBpSe

STOCKS.I With the present high price of 
I SILVER, a condition which is likely 
I to remain for some time to come, 
■ there are several very attractive op* 
I portnnltlee now offering In the Min- 
I Ing Stocks.

Write us for Information.
■ FLEMING & MARVIN
I * Stock Brokers

^ 110* C.PJt. Bldg., TORONTO.

$166,924,436.84 4% 51.90 j
2% 2% Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

9

TO COME, 
HARLIE SCHWAB Pinnacle of Banking Year

Was Reached in October
: UNLISTED STOCKS.

200
Ask. Bid.
187 185Abitibi Power com.

Brompton com.............
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds. 

Carriage Fact. com....
do. preferred ... 

Dominion Glass .. 
Macdonald Co., A 

do. preferred ... 
North Am.- P. Æ P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
dé. bonds ...........

k 25.—The U. S. m-us* ; 
kis even greater than 1 
hr cri-sus, a-ceardlng to 

"We have all -to 
lien: an-d w^’ve got ..to 

prt of a criai® ho real- 
his means.

4 i
7777%300

6% 6400 .... 18 16% F.C. Sutherland & Co.S 37Ottawa. Nov. 25.—The pinnacle of the banking financial year is reached in the 
bank statement for October, issued today by the finance department. It shows 
October to be the banner month of the banner year in the history of Canadian 
banking institutions. Total assets now stand at slightly under the three billion 
mark, an Increase of nearly $330,000,000, as -compared with October, 1918, while 
the liabilities during the twelve months’ period have grown by only about $115,- 
oiiÇ.000. Notice deposits now stand away over the billion and a quarter mark, 
while demand depot its exceed seven hundred millions. Combined they are almost 
sufficient, It they could be so applied, to wipe out the two billion dollars which 
have been raised in the various war loans. Deposits will drop in November, how
ever, because of withdrawals for the purchase of Victory Bonds., The principal 
figures of the October statement, compared with September, 1919, and October, 
tyRS, follow.:

Reserve fund ....................... ..
Note circulation ...".....................
Demand deposits .........................
Notice deposits ........ .....................
Deposits outside Canada ....
Current coin ..................................
Dominion notes ................ ...........
Deposits central gold reserve
Call loans in Canada ..................
Call loans outside Canada ...
Current -Loan® in Canada ....
Current loans outside Canadi
Total liabilities - ____.........
Total assets :..................................

2,800 28 24Con.
Dom. Bank. 205 
Dom. Can.. 58 
Dcm. Iron.. 72% 72% 72% 72%
La Rose..;.. 48
Ogilvie pf.. 106% ...
Shred. W’t. 145 ...
Stand. Bank 210 ...
/Steamships.. 70

do. pref... 85% ...
Steel of Can. 76

do. pref...
Tor. Rails.. 45%..............................
Twin City.. 37 ... • • • •••

. 52 53 52 53
97%..............................
98%..............................
99% ... ..................

660204206 75 74 Stock Brokers.

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 
211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL

No stocks handled on margin.

— COUPON------------------------

Kindly fiend me Information.

Maps.

The Mining Digest.

... 65%146• \The labo* 84 81 I20 Chile Cop.
Chino Cop
Col. F. & I. 43%... •••
Ohio Gas... 50% 50% t>0% 50% 5,000
Corn Prod.. 84% 84% 83% -83% 3,700
Crue. Steel. 219 220% 215 215% 10,900
C. C. Sug.. 48 48% 47% 48% 6,500
Dome M.... 33% 33% 33% 13%
Erie .............. 15% 15% 14% 15
Gen. Elec... 169% 171 169% 169%
Gen. Mot... 339 366 338% 364% 32,200
Goodrich ... 81% 82% 81% 82% 3,000
Gt. Nor. pf. 83% 83% 82% 83 4,000
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 39% 40 39-% 4ft 1,500
Insp. Cop... 54 54%' 63’ 63% 5,-0ft
Int. Nickel. 24% 25 24% 24% 1,100
Int. Paper.. 71 72%. 70% 71%
Key. Tires.. 49% 51 49% 51 8,100
Ken.. Cop... 27% 27% 27% 27% V00

45 43% 43% 2,700
41% 41% .........
52 - 62% 7.300 1

2,600

4%X eniciuigih to produce 
t. It must be greater, - 
r. Scibwab said he did 
denate'K rejection of 

iy‘ ' would have very 
business bult thdmlti^i

stnetdhed ’

6 ' 152020011 65■SO71% 70 71%
76 75% ‘75%

706
50
25 ,«e25Oct., 1919. 

. $123,477,561
236,477,479 
705,280,241 

. 1,262,746,984
253,965,203 

. 81,053,484)

. 165,457,289
126.100,000 
100,549,390 

. 158,194.085

. 1,104,940,160
160.713,386 

. 2.697,447,772 
. 2,967,598,848

Oct.. 1918. 
$111,125,000 
227,597.808 
644,220,998 

1,076,514,627 
224,201,066 
79,470.854 

167,225,818 
123,900,000 
73,685,136 

157,040,858 
1.003,593,603 

112.869.399 
2,392,119,598 
2,638,839,732

Sept., 1919. 
$123,014,750 
225,907,997 
650,743,015 

1,227,427,715 
255,274,256 
81,560.043 

166,098,147 
115,100,000 
96,912,709 

169,532.489 
1,058.572.202 

151.814.511 
2,582.558,149 
2,851,917,680

t -have 
ed -the treaty *f Soff 
.iianail dtg-niiity.

5001

PAYMENTS900

monthly buys outright any stock or 
m bond. Purchastr secures alt dividends 
■ Odd lots our specialty Write fbr selected 

■ Æ list and full particulars - FREE
M CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

wemetr Consolidotid Sleek iKhongv 
SO BROAD ST. NEW YORK .

70Tucketts 
W. L.. 1925.
W. L.. 1931.
W. L. 1937.
V. L.,' 1922.
Y. L„ 1923.
V. L„ 1927. 102% ... .
V. L.. 1933. 103% 103% 1
V L.. 1937. 104% 104% 1

$1,000
$1,000
$4,500

;
Name .ND EXCHANGE.

E.—Money, 4% per centi 
Short and three monthff 
[cent,

IAddress
$2.750
.44,600
$5,200

W. 20-11-26

Cronyn, exchange and 
ort exchange rates *■..

Sellers. Countsn ! 
2 pm. 4 31-32 pm. ‘

par. f % to

demand.

Leh. Valley. 45
Max. Mot... 42% 42%
Mer. Marine 52 53%

do. pref... 106% 106% 105% 106 
Max. Pet... 203 205%.203 203 
Miarhl Cop. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Mid. Steel.. 51% 52% 51% 51% 4,700
Miss. Pac.. 27%. 27% 27 27
Nor & W.. 100% 100% 10Q%-100%
Not. Lead.. 81% 82%' 81% $3%
N.Y. Air B. 120%N. Y. C......... 72% 7i% 72^ 72
N. Y.. N. H. ----------

& H. ..... 31% 33 - 31% 31% 3,100
North. Pac. 84% 84% 84% 84% K00
P.-Am. Pet. 108 109% 107% 107% 6.60»
Ferma. R.R. 42% 42% 42% 42% 3,500
P. Arrow... 75% S8"4 79% 86% 108.300

19% 19 19% 1.100
P. S. Car.. 102% 104% 101% 102 5,800
Ry. Spring.. 98% 99 98% 99
Rav Cons... 21 21 20% 20%
Reading ... 79% 79% 78% 78% 2,100
Rep. Steel.. 108% 110 167% 108 46.400
R. Dutch... 101% 103 101% 10? 12.400
Fine. Oil. ... 49% 50 49% 49% 22.400
South. Pac. 98% 98% 96% 97% 10.400
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% LoftO
Studebaker. 118% 122% 118% 121% 61,800 
Sluts Mot.. 117% 117% 116% 117%
Tfenn. Cop.. 11%.................. - •••
Texas Co... 29 9 301% 2»6 269
Texas Pac.. 47 47% 46 46%
Top. Prod... 84% 85% 84% 85% 2,900
Union Pac.. 129% 129% 127% 128 . 6,900

prev U. S. Alco.. J05% 106% 103% 105% 4.300
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ^■s- Fo°f Br- J6% 76% -6 76 1,000

Jan ... 35.95 36.56 35.90. 36.18 35,73 U. S. Rub.. 123% 12»% 12-% 124% 46,-90
Mar 34 25 34.60 34.03 34.28 33.93 do. pref... 113% 114 1«% 114 400
Mav ’ 32 9 0 33.17 3 2.6 8 3 2.82 32.62 Utah Cop... 75 75% 7K • 75% -5,206
tTuv 21 85 32.00 31.55 31.71 31.50 WaV. A.... 28 28 27- -27% ....

-Octy 29 55 29.58 29.33 29^40 29.30 WiHls-Over. 31% 31% $1 31% *6.300
Dec 37 15 37.57 37.05 37.43 36.68 Total sales for day—1,060,000 shares.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Stocks of Merituyere.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO

Members standard Stack Exchange,

, MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Ceafedersuen Life ftidg.. TORONTO.

i Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
119 119 118% 118%

72% 72 72%

• I372 700Ames
At I. Sugar .. 72 

do pref. ...122Abitlbf......... OSO , .190 m 1ST
do. pref. .. • 94^ ... •

Brazilian .... 52% 53% 52% 53
Cement0"..’:; 71 75^’ 71 72

Can. Car • • •
Con. Smelt... 28%
Can.' S. S,... 71 ...

do. pref. ... 80% ... .
Dom. Can. ...58 61% 58 61%
Dom. Iron .. 72% 72%. 72% 72% 
Forgings ,..,195 395% 19a. 195%
Lyall ......... ..138% 138% 133 133
Nat. Brew.,..178% ..................

.. —106 ... ... ....

425.25 , 155
426 34 2,600 " My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
»wj the United States.

9001York—Sterling -A
90B. & O. Petroleum Co.I WO2,475

1,500 i 
1,500 !Ban* ^

150iO MARKETS. 77%

130& Co., Standard 
the following prices ol jç
j of trade:

V-Own and have options on over '20,900 acres xn Oklahoma and Texas. . 70
M721 Producing Wells 1

Prev.
High. Low. Close Clos*, f
29% 127% 128% 127H*

.29% 128 129% 127*|
33% 132% 188% 132% |

64 INVESTORS' GUIDE896
2,56210 additional offset wetis rbady for the driller.

5(1 19P.— Oil SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST3% Quarterly Dividends 365

SO 500
45Penmans

Quebec Ry.., 24 ••• - 
Rlordon  149% ... .
SdonprefRV::im* 119% 119% 119% 

Steel of Can- 75% 76 75% 75%
do. pref. .

St. L. Flour

76% 14776% 76%77 Well number 21 just hit the oil sand in Burkburnett. Indications show 
1.000 barrels before drilling in. A 4.0Q0 barrel confidentially expected 
•In next few days, which would result to ^

Doubling Value of Stock 
Present Price $1.00 a Share

WSS573% 73 101

A SNAP FOR BROKERS73% 73 8566 66
2<>012.10 31.50 91.10 31-7» 

14.25 34.00 34.26 34.W 470
Vt-eker* wante.i to Hsodk, In dlfffrwt 

centre, blocks of tiock. in a working pro- 
petty of exceptional merit. In tile Porcu
pine Gold Cnmp. Apply P. O. Bex IMS, 
Station Toronto, tor toll particular..

45. ».:.1199% 120 119% 120
!6.07 25.00 26.07 25.20 
13.65 . 23.25 23.55 23.35 
........................b23.90 .........

.8.72 18.35 18.72 If»*
8.80 18.07 18.26 13-1»

Errrs> ce.greenamyer&g
declared the regul" ) 1
nd of 1 per cent., f I 512 Fifth Ave.mor that the company g ■
its dividend for | |------- —
to 6 per cent. j I «Mtip

L.

105
. Phone Adelaide 3080.

1,200
2,600
2,600

NEW YORK COTTON.
Biiy now before the, increase in price.

Literature will be mailed upon application.
ON PARIS BOURSE

j p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Wm.A.LEE&S0N

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers. " I

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lees

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main oB2 and Park HT.

Paris, Nov. ' 25,—Prices were weak 
-on (be bourse today owing to Ger
many’s delay over, tbe signing of (be 
protocol. Three per cent., rentes 60 
francs, 20 centimes. Exchange on 
London 39 francs, 10 centimes.

The dnûfeur was quoted at 9 francs, 
60 Venttanss.

New Yoi
Telephone Vanderbilt 5224

1

SHAFT IN WELL- 
MINERALIZED ORE

Proof after proof has con
vinced the Directors of Big 
Dyke that they have a gold 
property which will, become 
one.of Porcupine's famous pro
ducers. As the shaft goes down 
Into well-mineralized ore, with 

of free gold,liberal sample* 
they are delighted with the out
look. It is thrilling to. have the 
feellnr'that you 
verge, of ope.nlng up a. 
ndw mine of gold! 1

are on- the
great

BIG
DYKE

Presents an opportunity of rare 
promise to Investors. Have you 
let the other fellow beat you 
In picking the big producers? 
Don't let him do It this time. 

I
Biiy Big Dyke now at 
35c. You w ill if you 
get the fact* in our 
poteesaion.

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO., LIMITED.

56 King street West, Toronto. 
■. v-r -» Adel. 3Ô07. » '

If you hare $100.00 to 
$500.00, see me for the best 
Investment in Canada.

Box 72. World.

/

Attractive

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

now offering on

NEW YORK CURB

U. S. Steamship 
Amer. Safety Razor 
Merritt Oil 
Allied Oil 
Tonopah Divide 
Divide Extension

Write for my Special Letter 
on these issues.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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I At Simpson’s
V»----------------------------------------------------------

Specials Today in the .
Christmas Show not À
Santa Claus Is Here Too i

■Practical Gifts in Handsome Luggage 111]
Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases s 1 ™j E«

ft The perplexing problem of what to give for Christmas will bè quickly solved if you visit our Travel
ing Goods Department and look over our very select stock of trunks, club bags and suit cases. Handsomely ffv 
appointed luggage is ever an acceptable and serviceable gift and is a happy reminder of the giver, not for a 
day or year, but for years. Whether you are choosing fora man or woman selection is easy from our very 
complete and varied assortment. Below are described a few of the more popular pieces: W’

ardrobe Trunks jj|
Stéàmer - $35.75 < jp: ||j H

’ rrait

mm
I FO!i

Punch and Judy, The Marionettes Perform at (s In Spite o 
tests, 110, 11, 12, 2, 3 and 4 o’clock «! 0 WELLU1

Mayor Adi 
No D< 

Froi

Tourist $43.50Split Cowhide Music Cases Splendid G/ift Books for Kid
dies, 25c Ones for 15c

Interesting stories and quaint 
ducky pictures in color. When I’m 
Grown Up, Sleepy Hour, Once 
Upon A Time Children’s Hour. 
When Mother Tells Stories, Happy 
Playtimes, My Dollies and I, Play- 
land. Attractive picture covers. 
Regularly 25c. Today, 15c; 7 for 
$1.00.

49c Each 
Baby Dolls—

Bisque head, 
c o m p o sition 
body, movable f 
arms and legs, j 
8 inches long. L,
1,000 to sell. W
Today, each ..........

Larger sizes on sale today, 
75c and 98c.
35c and 45c Water Pistols

Every boy 
(and girl, 

i too) likes a 
water pistol. 

It provides so much fun. Two 
sizes. Each, 35c and 45c.

S
c - Nothing so convenient or serviceable for an extended 4 

trip as a wardrobe trunk. The annoyance resulting from q 
crushed and crumpled clothing is eliminated. These trunks 
are handsomely finished in hard vulcanized fibre and are 
fibre bound. They are lined with chintz—fine veneer N 
hangers hold the garments—tray in hat box, laundry bag, vp 
lift top, etc. Light, durable and very smart. All black Ml

#*

ÜvPearl seal finish, satchel 
style, as illustrated. Unusual 
value...............................

»S
1.49 The time

■ vu up yeste 
m came a, caw 1
■ or being vac
■ children shou
■ various city 
■1 ing, but only 
■| ance. Nearly 
il $ vaccinated a. 
> their school 
W home to theli

&§ that the sch 
' them so loni

W vaccinated. 1 
I brewing for i

■ and the city 
The board ol 
up. Controlle

©
.49

s High-Back RaU Sleighs 
100 Only on Sale 

Today, $1.98
____: or brown and black.

Steamer . 
Tourist ....

* 0 8- 35.75
43.50s is

Club Bags $30.50 to $37.50 SFitted Bags and CasesS
Indispensable for the U,

shorter journey. These

made
from grade
selected cowhide stock 
— Can-

makers.
They are the last word
in travelling accessories—hand-séwn, leather-lined. Sizes 
18” and 20”, $30.50 to $37.50.

$12.50 to $75.00
Overnight or week-end styles—especially convenient 

for those liable to be called on a trip on short notice. 
Varied assortment to choose from. Prices range accord
ing to material or appointments—enamel duck finish at 
$12.50, to seal finish and genuine French ivory fitting at 
$75.00.

V were well tHardwood seats and 
rails, with extra high backs, 
natural varnish finish, 
japanned round steel run
ners.

ft the rights, a 
parente. The 
troubled wati 
man' Cowan, 
board of heal 
Ing of hie c

ft

.Î?
i noon.

When the 
present, the 
eron and M( 
(chairman), I 
Mulkin and 1 

The mayor 
pell ing the d 
was- not on 
law. The dod 
it. He, howev 
to give an d 
the children 

i Dr. HJ
i\ For reply I 
IS letter he had 

the commitu 
, follows; 

h T.beg to 
ter, as a cod 
sent to the 
and, in fact 
tuUons in th 
the vaccinal 

• nection I ma 
have reached 

% lack of time 
ed without 
citizens.

"I am coj 
for an exteij 
those who a 
vaccinated a 
extension is 
have co'mpli 
fore, feel th 
in the board 
ther.

”We have

Gift Suit Cases $5.50 to $50Handkerchief in Box, 25c
I 1

s Doll Carriage, $4.69 
Regular Value $6.00.

Today.
Sturdy Doll Carriages that will

Black

In-black enamel duck, also solid leather; select stock. 
Standard shapes and sizes. Prices range from $5.50 to
$50.00. . -m On Sale

f

sSimpson’s—Sixth Floor.stand the hard knocks, 
enamel finish, with cream panels 
on sides. Metal bodies with canopy 
hoods, steel springs and axles, 
rubber tire wheels. Length of 'body 
16 inches.

EachS
1 10,000 boxes. Each box 

contains one dainty Swiss 
handkerchief with dainty 
embroidered corners in white 
and colors, neatly tied in a 
pretty gift box. Box .. .25

8Rocking Chaire—Hardwood 
construction, finished in 
natural varnish. Solid rock
ers and arms. Sale price, to- Eachday .95 9

$4.69

! Shoo fly Rockers, on Sale 
Today

II 0

$2.25
s ^ContlmDappled gray horses, with 

well built rockers and seat, 
finishèd in red. H0LD1?9

I Young Men’s Fur Collared Overcoats Men’s Soft Felt Hats $ 1.951 M| Liverpoo 
S Shipping 

■fi’ tumir$50.00 Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 «!?o If you need a new hat this is your opportunity. Hats 
at this low price are uncommon nowadays—especially such 
good ones as these are.I

■
Liverpool, 

today that ,i 
proceeding 
owing to t 
States ship 
b(md over 
Wan liners, 
due to dise 
•ton of the 
eating the - 
Belgium at 
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difficulty v 
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government 
dard Oil ( 
them.

"It wouli 
ttnues, “wi 
ledge of thi 

*i matter, thi 
Put the Br
conslderabl 

.Process of 
that can hi

/
Fur collar overcoats promise to be more •

1 Fedora shapes, \yith welted and silk-bound brims. 
Shades of gray, green, fawn, brown and black. Plain felt 
and rough finished styles. Not a complete range of sizes 
in any one line, but all sizes in the assortment. No Phone 
or C.O.D. Orders taken. Today, special

§
popular than ever with young men this season.

These coats, on sale today, combine style, 
quality and workmanship at a price which, to 
say the least, is exceedingly moderate. They 
are made up from a heavy weight plain dark 
gray melton, in the double-breasted form
fitting model, with Hudson seal collar. Sizes 
35 to 42

1 ft-v 1.95
Children’s Toques, 49c$ 0A\

Ï% ÏÏ. i Regularly 65c and 95c
Rib Knitted Toques, in shades of white and purple, gray and orange, white 

and royal, also plain shades of gray, white, cardinal, etc. Today, special
Simpson's—Main Floor

50.00
Men’s Reefer Coats, $16.50

There is no coat quite so convenient or 
comfortable in cold weather as these reefers, 
and their handsome appearance and extremely 
modest price will make them an attraction 
hard to resist.

49 ft • Ift>v

I Gift Jewelry for Men
Cuff Links $3.50

Men’s,$1.25 Silk Socks 90c
Shot effect, in fancy heather mixtures. Also plain sheer 

weave. Seamless. Sizes 9J4 to It. Regularly $1.25. 
TodayÎ <è

Well tailored, strongly made from a plain 
dark gray heavy weight freize. Double-breast
ed, convertible storm collar, regular pockets 
with flaps, tweed lined. Sizes 36 to 42. To
day

Plain Roman finishj, 14k gold. Today ..
Solid 10K Gold Double Links, $3.95

For soft cuffs, in round, square,, oval or octagon 
shapes. Polished or Roman finish. Today..........3.95

... WaldemarLinks, $4.95
i î n£0 d7?£!n or fancy long links. Regu
larly $6.00 to $8.00. Today, special............

14K Pearl Set Tie tins 
In bird, wishbone or horseshoe designs.

$2.50. Today

Sleepingn
(0)

90 3.50 0q

!
h

\s TwoMen’s $2.00 Wool-Lined Suede Gloves, $1.75
Strong sewn seams. Perfectly finished. Sizes 7 to 10.

............................................... 1.75

<9

^innipei 
hue ci 

Winnipeg,
Ir°m this
Bearance I 
.Two moi 
the city 
“ringing u 
to 32.

Regularly $2.00. Today16.50 \! $Boys’ 75c Heavy Cotton Stockings, 59c
Fast deep dye. Strong yarn, closely knitted in ribbed 

weave. All sizes. Regularly 75c. Today, special ... .59
S impson'e—Main FloorI Fancy Vests, $3.75 to $7.50

Suitable for Christmas gifts—all the 
newest models and most fashionable 
shades and weaves.
$3.75 to $7.50.

- I Youths’ First Long Trouser Suits at $18.50
Snappy up-to-the-minute models that 

young fellows with lots of go demand. They 
are tailored especially for this particular age 
from smart tweeds, in attractive shades of 
gray and brown. Designed in trencher, 
waist-seam and form-fitting sacque models. 
Sizes 33 to 35. Today .

1
4.95

IJ
Sizes 34 to 46. T

Regularly 
..... 1.95 ÿ

CAl
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Simpson's—Main Floor! IMzxsrtX 18.50
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Free
Engraving

Offer
With each 

purchase of 
$2.00 o r 
over we will 
engrave, free 
of charge, 
one initial, 
any style 
selected. 
Make your 
Chri stmas 
selection and 
profit by . 
this liberal 
offer.

\

Pictures As Christmas GiftsCJC

The expressions dn canvas of the vision/and inspirations of the world’s greatest minds, reproduced and 
adorning the wall of your home, are not tfnly a source of lasting pleasure, but are an education 
are desirable and appropriate gifts. No matter your particular preference you can gratify your 
large and varied display here.

well Pictures 
isire from the

Our $1.75 Gallery
Cpntains a selection of pictures artistically framed in gum- 

wood, oak, gilt, etc,, in color and sepia. Specially priced 1.75

ti
o@3

m Fine Art Proofs, $3.00 to $75.00
Etchings of cathedrals and' old buildings. Mezzotints— 

reproductions of the famous paintings of last century. Priced 
c from $3.00 to $75.00. *

Oils and Water Color 
Drawings

Handsomely framed—an
tique gilt, richly ornamented 
—or plain deep frame. Vari- 

, ously priced, $4.50 to
$150.00 and up.

Old Prints
Rare and Interesting

Also reproductions of old 
prints, hunting scenes, 
sports, etc., $1.50 to 
$100.00.

Simpeon’s—Sixth Floor.

\l

U103
m ■v \ I O?i ÿ twL

8.30 Morning Special

ê o

Each
Doge, Bears, Elephants. Values $3.75, $4.98 and $9.50.

High-grade, plush-covered, stuffed animals. Very
natural-looking. An excellent toy. Three sizes. On sale at 8:30 a.m.
Today, each .......................................................................

NOTE—Not more than one to a customer.
C.O.D. orders.

On wheels.

.........................  2.98
No phone, mail or

Children’s Games,
,— 19c Each
j , Tidd ley-

Iwink Snap,
’--------- * N a ions,

Authors, Old Maid, Lotto, 
Ring Toss. On sale today, 
each 19

Men’s $6.50 and $7

Combinations
$2.98

Small Sizes Only, 30 and 32

Just 400 suits in tfiis 
group. N^nter weight com
bination underwear of the 
finest quality silk and wool 
yams. Blue, gray and cream 
shades. All fresh new gar
ments at a remarkably spe
cial price. Today, suit 2.98

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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